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Consumer, Housewife —
cheek the facts for yourselves:^ YOU CAN PAY LESS~

YOU MUST RAY LESS

!

SHORT
TROUSERS

Locally made summer shorts, 2 front
and 2 back pockets. Size 8, Polyester-
cotton mix.

JERUSALEM
IL220 ~ 41 Rehov Yafo

E^hkoF
CommercIal Centre

- Ramat

n.170 — Commercial Centre, Kiryat
Yovel
IL180 — 4 Rehov Havatzelet

TEL AVIV
IL280 — 100 Allenfry Rd.
IL140 — B2 Rehov Ben Yehuda
ILJ80 — 22 Rehov Ben Yehuda
IL2S0 — 81 Rehov Ibn Gvlrol

!H5° ~ ?S.
R4h?v Nahlat Binyamin

IL260 — 126 Rehov Dizengoff

HAIFA
IU6B — 13 Rehov Herzl, Hadar

5®?0v Yafo
(wor**shop)

1L219 — 2 Rehov Herzl

Ci^meT
1M Sd6r0t Hana8Bl

* Central

FRl.IT AND L^J
VEGETABLE 1891^ DINETTE
BASKET: - IJ SETS:

sumption of a family

4

C

j<g, table ^ha
6" 1***0*Me wooden dining Locally made summer shorts 2 front ,

potatoes, 2 kg. eggplant, 8 kg. *£§' 813uare or and 2 back pockets. Size 8, PolvesU^
Includes: # kg. souraweets, ft kg.

carrots, 1.25 kg. cabbage, 2 kg
oval, plus 4 or 0 chairs. Price In IL for cotton mix.

y wafers, ^ potit-Beurre type
apricots, 1 kg. cucumbers, 2 kg] jermaifm-

biscuits, 10 packets of chewing gum,
tomatoes, medium head of lettuce, ft fr w™ „ „ JERUSALEM 2-70 g. packets Bls-Li. Price of
kg. pachea, ft kg. lemons. 2 kg. !'

B0
2 Zi

8
?
Rehov Herzog, Italian IL220 ~ 41 Rehov Yafo

Basket In IL:

oranges.
2 **’ grapeft'

ultt 2 k»' ' ILS.140 -81 RehovHerzog. Rlmon, 4 E^koF
CorarnercIal Ramat JERUSALEM

' :as.. _ ..... ...... ss-

—

11/38,840.— 124 Rehov Ben Yehuda, 4 TEL AVIV .

TEL AVIV Nagarlm, 8 chairs IL280 - 100 Allenby Rd
IL809.7B - 53 Rehov Shelnkln J^

11
-000 ~ Hamashbir Latzarchan, H-140 - B2 Rehov Ben Yehuda Sio

“ Supor So1

1L178.85 — Tnuva Hyper Shuk Centre
-
6 0 hairs II48O - 22 Rehov Ben Yehuda

IL78.BB — Tnuva Hyper Shuk. Rishon
IL22B.BB — Super Sol U/30.82B — 134 Rehov Ben Yehuda, 4 IL26Q — 81 Rehov Ibn Qvirol
IL257.S0 - 41 Rehov King George 8 °hairB

,

IL150 - 88 Rehov Nahlat Blnvamin _ , ‘1° ~ Consumers' Union Super-
IL237 — Carmel Market IL18,762^~ Hamashbir Latzarchan, IL2B0 — 12B Rehov Dizengoff ttDizengoff Centre, Qlnat, 8 ohalrs IL108 —- 42 Rehov Levlnsky
HAIFA IL17.8BO — Hamashbir Latzarchan, HAIFA IL99.20— 84 Rehov Nahlat Binyamin
(not including lettuce and oranges)

.Dizengoff Centre. 6 chairs (fabrlo IL26B — 13 Rehov Herzl, Hadar u .

ILI92*— Talpl^t
0

Ma
V
rlfet!'

d
I^dar

adar
ID12.100 — 86 Rehov Ha'allya, 8 IL219 — 2 RehoJ HerSl

(Workshop) IU23.30 - Rehov Hehalutz

‘

.
S& - BO Rehov Friachmann,

'

Sfrll

«

»— • °«« ^““^va Hyper Shuk

Elizabeth, 4 chairs

.

H/8,140 — BO Rehov Frischitaann,

,
Rlmon, 4 chairs 1

. ,

ID®*®10 — 50 Rehov Frlsohmann,
Mini Fiord, 4 ohalrs

Conclusions:
••••’: Housewife, Consumer, CUteen: Don’t Walt for 11s to publish ALL ,

.
. ... —

Youcan - you owe It toycur Umlli... Save lar*e Buma each month -if youohect pHc. aRddc^gl^Lmediat.rvto. a
' porrmia Yim *•«...«•.

mediately to every demand made on your pockethook.PRICES WELL DROP, ONCE YOU INSIST ON ITThe money you save should be.limited lx, .aving^ programme., government sequrltlea t ,

That's howyou ahould flght Inflation, arid that’,'how you'll Uoklil
1

*6 ^ e
^
rrBI>C^r aooMn,*s\ *

.

SWEETS
BASKET:

Includes: ft kg. souraweets, ft kg.
wafers, ft kg. Petlt-Beurre type
biscuits, 10 packets of chewing gum,
2-70 g. packets Bls-Li. Price of
Basket In IL:

JERUSALEM
JH24 “ Shopping Centre, Ramat
Eshkol
IL118 — 20 Rehov Ben Malmon,
Rehavia

TEL AVIV
IL125.86 — Supor Sol
IL78.B8 — Tnuva Hyper Shuk. Rishon
Lezion
IL124.70 — Consumers' Union Super-
market
IL108 — 42 Rehov Levlnsky
IL09.2O— 84 Rehov Nahlat Binyamin

HAIFA
IL123.30 — Rehov Hehalutz
IL78.B5— Tnuva Hyper Shuk

WAR IS DECLARED
INFLATIONIS THE ENEMY WAR-ON-INFLATION BOARD
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In this issue

Joan Borsteu spends a day with

Jehan Badat.
Richard Nowlti takes Ms camera to the

Mahanaylm Folk Festival. It

The Art Page. Bound the galleries with
Meir Ronen, Gil GoLdHne and
Ephraim Harris.

figi

I!

-J! I

iilii iiiii III
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On the covert
Art work by Alex Berlyne

Shalom Cohen delves into the double
mystery of Egypt, after accompanying
Deputy Premier Yadln there, 6

Wolf Blltzer finds that organised American
Jewry Is far from united over the
settlements Issue. g

David Landau Interviews Rafael Ben-
Natan, a powerful National Religious

Party veteran. 10

Ruth Mason describes- some Innovative
programmes at Tlpat Halfiv.

The Book Pages. Reviews Include Nicholas
Bothell's work on the pre-1048
Palestine Imbroglio; Shlomo filonlm’s
perspective on American history;
Tutankhamou and Egyptology; a
Napoleonic war novel; an Israeli dia-
mond thriller; and Dov Ben-Melr’s
overview of the Hlstadrut. U

The Weekend Dry Bones.

In the Poster Pullout: Ginems listings

(B-C) ; Folk, by Jenifer Arens tein (D)

;

Matters of Taste (B); Bridge (F)i
Media Week (G); TV-Radio schedules
(H-l) ; Klshon <J); Curtain railere
(K)

;
Theatre (M); Chess (N).

COLUMN

Succossful absorption is a key to increased ailyah. Tho Ministry of

Immigrant Absorption and tha Jewish Agency are presenting this column

as psrt of a series of srticies designed to provide olim with information in

various fields, practical advice, reports on changes In regulations, employ-

ment and housing opportunities, and stories of olim now absorbed. It is

obvious that the column will not bo aimed at the same reader each time.

The column is written by a staff of freelance writers, most of them olim.

The viows they hold Bro their own

We ere hoping that enough inicuesi in this effort will ba generated to

encourage reador responso. which will allow us to tailor tha content to

demand

It Is not our Intention to receive end reply to speclflo complainte of

olim, but wo will Select problems encountered as subjects for future

articles.

Readers can contact us by writing to tho BNGL1BH PUBLICATIONS

.
DIVISION, Department of Information for Olim, P.O.B. 616.

JERUSALEM.

CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES

FOR THE SUMMER VACATION
The end ofJune is approaching arid availability of activities varies with

tha schools will soon be closing for each indivlduai kaitana.

tha long summer recess. How will

your children be spending their SUMMER ULPANIM FOR C

summer vacation— outings? Sum- The Ministry of Education, in

mer school? Camp? Or Just hanging junction with the Ministry bi

around the neighbourhood? migrant Absorption and tha 1

Many, if not most. Israeli

1 children spend a good part of their

vacation attending summer camps
(kaitanot). These ka itanot both Ihe

privately and (ha publicly run var-

slona. provide the main framework
- for kids to fill their summer morning

land sometimes afternoon) hours

;
to the great relief of

1

their

_

.- brothers. Supervised by licensed 1

. counsellors and teachers, the

l.y. .,

children spejnd the day ,engaged in a
variety of activities, helping them to

.;r .develop their hobby interests and

1,

0*Paf*d their knowledge. sUch/es:

8nd drafts. 'pimting. viewing
'

v swrnffming and classes

.

-

1
-?
1

.

sP®cHic school . subjeq is . Of
;

.

SUMMER ULPANIM FOR OLIM

The Ministry of Education, in con-

junction with the Ministry of Im-

migrant Absorption and the Aliyat

Hanoar Department of thB Jewish

Agency, sponsors special summer

ulpanim for children who cams on

aiiyah alter January 1. 1977.

Within this specialized framework,

the olah child studies the Hebrew

language as well as Jewish and

general subjects in a programme

designed to help him catch up to, his

class on work done during the

previous year and to. prepare hfm

for Ihe coming school year

Summer ulpanim usually take

place b! schools in vicinities h0lJB
'

ing fairly large concpntfations of

olim. Classes generally begin the

first week of July, The ulpanim are

intended for childiBn at thB elemeh-

izry. intermsdipte end high school

4-5 hours a day, five or six days a

weak.

Children who participate In the

ulpan programme can join a mun-
icipal kaitana for the - remaining

month of August If theth is space

available.

Some ulpanim offer longer

programmes fasting until 1.00 p.m.

The Ministry of Immigrant Absorp-

tion conducts organized play and

recreation activities during these

extra hours. Ip Borne of ihe ulpanim,

the children ?btb taken to a mun-

icipal kaitana after their morning

Btudiaa to participate in recreational

activities together with the children

of veteran Israelis.

Mo9t of these summer ulpanim

are free of charge or have a minimal

fee. Transportation from place to

place, aa mentioned above, la free.

For further dBtallB about summer

ulpanim, please contact your child's

school principal or the education

coordinator at the Ministry of Im-

migrant Absorption district office

nearest you. Also look for advertise-

ments in the varlouB newspapers

regarding registration.

Generally registration takes

place at the child's school. Parents

of those children who are not yet

registered for school or have arrived

in Israel during the summer vaca-

tion should contact either their

caseworker or the education coor-

dinator at the Ministry of Immigrant

Absorption.

In places where no post-

elementary school ulpan facilities

are available, you can register teen-

age children at one of the Youth

Aliysh summer ulpanim, sleep-

away facilities designed for junior

high school and high school stu-

dents. For more information about

this type of ulpan framework, con-

.

tact your child's school principal or

one of the Youth Ailyah (Aliyat

Hanoar). offices located throughout

the country.

sumMer activities FOR ALL
.

CHILDREN r

Municipal Day Camps

Israel s network of municipal day

' camps * |s quite extensive: These

municipal facilities are much. le^s

expansive than private cgmps. This

. 1 year the fas lor. a three-weak ses-

sion is approximately IL4B0 for a
;

ha If'day programme |uh|ll\1:60 ^
’l

"
• 1

' '
' 1 '

I

.* ' ",
•'K-Va. ^

^

mmoo*. suDieqre .,^

.

wt-

.

ha |f,daV programme |uh|H ji:uu =

the, dagdee;
1

Intensity And .
levels Clpss0*®™^^^

^

eOMMUWoffifiYrH^
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p.mj Prices differ in each locality.

Many municipal camps conduct

two threa-week sessions per sum-

mar. Families who are In financial

need can sometimes receive reduc-

tions by' applying to the local

authorities.

The Education and Culture

Departments of the various

municipalities are responsible for

publicizing the details (dates,

places, etc. regarding their summer
camp programmes. Additional in-

quiries can be mada directly to

your child's principal, aa ha should ba

in direct contact with the organizing

bodies.

Private Camps
Private camps offer your child Ihe

widest ranga of reoraotlonal ac-

tivities. including I likes, organized

swimming, nature touts, horseback

riding, classes in- arts end crafts,

shop, etc. The comps generally run

until 3:00 p.m. daily. Tha average

fee for moBt private day camps is

IL3000 par session. No reductions

are. given to families In financial

need. Though they are considerably

more expensive than their

municipal counterparts, many
parents prefer the private camps
beoausa of their locatlonsand wider

range of activities. Private aleep-

away camps era also available.

These Blaap-away camps are

usually located on kibbutzim,

moshavim or In resort areas near

the sea. Many large corpora-

tions and institutions of higher lear-

ning maintain their own private

summer camps for theiF employees.

Various philanthropic and volunteer

organizations, such as WIZO, spon-

sor summer camps for children of

working mothers or those who
come from large families. Details on

these camps can ba obtained at the

various branch offices of these

Organizations,

Study Camps
During the month of July soma of

the universities maintain camps for

.science-oriented high school youth.

Students: who have completed the

1 1th grade and Have passed

necessary camp entrance examina-

tions are eligible. Under the

guidance of university lecturers,

• these camps offer various entertain-

ment anrj! cultural activities In.'flddj-

.

;
tion to class;room instruction. ' .

Tbsorption.
, .

:

Other aotivlties

Youths who are not interested in

these regular summer camp
programmes may want to join the

touts sponsored by tha Israel

Society for the Protection of Nature

(Hahevra L'haganet Hatova). When
contacting this organization, be

aura to ask for the special youth

tours ITiyutim M'yuadim L'bnei

Noarh

The various youth oiganlzatlons,

such as the scouts fHauofim). B’nal

Akrvo, Hashamer Hanair, Hanoar

Haoved Vetomed etc., also sponsor

trips and outings for young people

throughout the country. However,

one must usually be a member of

the organization year-round in order

to benefit from these special sum-

mer activitios. in any case. It is

worthwhile contacting one of Ihes5

youth organizations in your aioa for

further information.

Other families spend their sum-

mor vacations taking courses ot-

tered by tha Israel Sports Associa-

tion. Many public swimming poolB

also offer courses during certain

hours to both children -and adults.

Community Centres sponsor a

variety of activities including drama,

choir, tennis, folk dancing, jazz,

dance, etc. Details can be obtained

from the centre or organization in

each locality.

For those youths who want to

earn some extra money during (hair

sumrrier vacation, there are a

limited number of positions avail-

able to high school age students.

Some hospitals, offices, book-

binderies., metal workshops and

even social work organizations offer

temporary summer jobB to in-

terested youth. Young people who
are interested should contact the

youth division of their local labour

exchange (Lishkat Ta'asookaf.

We have tried in the limited

space of this column to list soma of

(he many possibilities that are

available to children during their

summer vacation. In addition, we
suggost that yqu follow the

newspapers (especially tlie Hebrew

frees} for ads and notices and also

check municipal bulletin boards.

Also contact your child's school

principal or other parents who have

children of the same age. Whatever

your sources., act now — most

programmes, start in July.

- (Q.MiS.J



A SHINY BLACK Mercedes 460
emerges suddenly from the
depthB of the presidential
residence and, without braking,
shoots past the entrance to the
heavily guarded compound and
onto the Corniche El Nile, one of
Cai r o ' s most modern
thoroughfares.

Instantly, four identical sedans,
which have been standing by for
half an hour, motors racing,
follow with their cargo of burly
security mon. A white police car
tflth flashing blue lights and a
grating siren appears from out of
nowhere to lead the convoy
through the city's congested
streets. A helmeted patrolman on
a motorcycle directs oncoming
traffic off the road.

It Is 7:30 a.m. Mrs. Jehan Sadat
Is cu route to Shebin el Kum,
capital of the Mcnufia gover-
nomte just north of Cairo.
Menufla is the native state of her
husband, President Sadat, of
Vice-President Hosnl Mubarak, of
Sadat's special assistant ana
former war minister, Mohammed
Gamasy, and of Deputy Prime
Minister Hassan Tohamy.
A bundle of energy who thrives

on work, Egypt's first lady has
been up and about since 4 a.m. do-
ing household chores, studying for
her Ph.D., and preparing for a
visit from her daughter-in-law.
During the 40-mlnute drive to
Shebin el Kum she will read over
the speech she plans to deliver to
local women leaders, and review
the agenda of the Menufla
People's Council which she has
chaired twice a month for the past
four years. Later in the afternoon,
Instead of resting on the return
trip to Cairo, she will write
another of the poems which
appear occasionally In Al Ahram
under a pen name — “If I signed
them Jehan Sadat I could never
get a genuine, honest appraisal of
my work," she maintains.
The Mercedes sedans lurch past

slow trucks and stalled buses, and
weave Jn and out between cars,
bicycles, and some of Cairo's nine
million residents on their way to
work. Outside the city, the
highway, which follows the Nile,
narrows; turbaned peasants in
long djellabas; mud huts with
thatched roofs, and small banana
plantations flash by, Tlie sot) is
brick red. Children balance straw
baskets laden with grain on their
heads; men perch ondonkey carts
hauling produce; women hang out
ragged, sunbleached laundry.
They all crane their necks for a

,
glimpse of the VIP whizzing past.
The few who spot Mrs. Sadat wave
joyously. 1

It is this public adoration —
“how the people cheer me; greet
me, respect me, and love me" —
that has given Jehan Sadat the
courage to become an anomaly in

-• the conservative Arab world, a
first lady who regularly appears
iii public, Who devotes her days to

,
improving the- lot *of women, war 1

; orphans, and -Invalids, and other
disadvantaged ,people. Her
predecessor, Mrs.. Nasser, rarely
left the.presidential'compound;
Although Egyptians have never

sheltered and cloistered their
women In true Middle -East .

fashion, many of- them Were
critical When Mrs. Sadat began '

travelling abroad alone,: voicing
her opinion on controversial 1

matters and (well before peace
was in the offingi. corresponding.
with Israeli women.
"I

.
knew It Was easier to be the

type of presidential wife you read
about in .newspapers,", she says,
"Just meeting official.’ guests. Jn- •

auguratfng welfare societies,
attending fashldavahovta/. put It !

•was not for me. If J chose the more ;

difficult Way, It was because J ..

PAGE FOUR

The life of Egypt's first lady is a mixture of politics

and family, of public figure and private person,

discovers JOAN BORSTEN in an exclusive interview.

A daywith
Mrs. Sadat

could not stay at horhe when there 1

Was so much to!be done,' even: If it
meant being criticized at first and -

suffering a great deal;"': -v r : :r

-'-CONVOY 'crease*: 'a Nile!'
bridge Into Shebin elKiim, aduSfcy.i
provincial -city,

. populatbn^^Obo!;;

:

-'!W» sedans Stop before- a two-
t . storey Cultural centre as a row of'

% ;
Jqap to attention,

,;p
JwWf :**) * ;

pfetytfe of President
V??® '&b0ve 'Ute fnfranee to’the'

3 as there is la- ah Upstairs-.
the 46-year-old first:

S. >. aW^; bn i;biaok plastics

couch, sips at a Turkish coffee.
She has limited her jewelry to

button earings, a single gold wed-
ding ring, and a watch. She wears
open-toed high-heeled sandals, a
simple — tunic-style — long-
sleeved print blouse and a
matching mid-calf skirt — made,
she says, of local cotton by a Cairo
seamstress who turns out one
such outfit a day for a modest 15
Egyptian pounds (IL550). Mrs.
Sadat can afford better; her
capable management of the
family's finances over the years
has reportedly made them
wealthy. But she Is keenly aware
that imported fashions do not
become the first lady of a poor
country, and Is very sensitive to
the charges of "frivolity" and
“extravagance" levelled against
her by the anti-Sadat Arab press
and also by some of her husband's
supporters.

Ostensibly she has come to the
cultural centre for a meeting with
local women loaders. But Jehan
Sadat Is also a political person
whose Interests in Menufla go
beyond social and charitable ac-
tivities. Before addressing the
auditorium overflowing with
enthusiastic, emotional women,
she spends 20 minutes discussing
the recent election results with the
governor and his all-male en-
tourage. This is neither polite,
dutiful conversation nor idle

. chatter. Green eyes shining, she
talks like a pro about who won,
and by how many votes, and the
significance to her husband’s par-
ty of each mandate.
Then Mrs. Sadat joins six men on

the podium — a tangible result of
her campaign for equality among
the sexes. A decade ago when, as
wife of the country's vice-
president, she called her first
meeting in Menufla, Jehan Sadat
spoke from the rear of the hall
where she sat with a handful of
local women. "I knew,"*she says
now, “that If I gave my speech
from the stage the men present
would label me 'straightforward,'
'open.' or 'modern' — all
characteristics Egyptians dislike
in women. I didn't move to the
front until many meetings later
when I felt they knew me, liked
me, and trusted me. Today, even
in conservative Upper Egypt, no
one says a word when I sit on the
rostrum:"
A representative of the local

women's organization praises
Mrs. Sadat's achievements, as
does Safeya Hafez, who is a
member of parliament thanks to
the first lady.

'

"After my husband came back
from Jerusalem, I telephoned him
to say, ‘Jt is the women of Egypt
who most wholeheartedly support

tr™ w06 initiative. You must

In££fii
te your thank * into

SSSJJ”* 00ncrete -’ My husband
decided to guarantee women 80
seats in parliament, one of which
Bafeya won."

Sadat Put* on blue tinted
glasses and without rising from

aimSL* * PrePared text. Inslmpie Arabic, using clear-out ex-

Saf
1

^lth
h
?h

te118 thoae gathered
~
thalVr^i?

**£ comlng of peace

ohan/fiH ^ Egyptlan women has'
dw^ey °annd longer sit athome, she Insists. They must goX Ah?
fIght P°verty. illiteracy,

S*sTM** m“t ,n’P"^
.. ; v

,olt to me as an example," -

mS‘l,'?ter 1 raised fair

t™”" 1 enrolled at the unlversl-

! taaehlni°l
a de*ree ;

' N»w I am .

;-5w5'T™ mu«‘ make an ef. -

i.?.~ :?
h<lre are no bhetaclee you

t™hfwr6, Yo“ must all

V-j

1

. ...
4

' *•
• _

_
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V V -JEHAN* SADAT-'speaks of i

$

%

her B.A. In Islamic Literatures
beams. At IT she married a«Semployed army officer £released from prison for hathworked against his countryThe next quarter century

1

spent raising her four child,
and managing the family home

-

was not until 1972 that she felt
to return to school - t0 tEgyptian women that
dependence and self-relli*,
hinge essentially on a solid educa
tlon and to show her husband ay
children that she was capable
being more than just a houa
and mother.
Now she is a lecturer atCalr

University - the oni
employed” first lady in

world, believes her close friendAmina Said, director of tin

prestigious Dar El Hilt
publishing house.
“No one gave me that degre

Like everyone else at Cal
University I signed my exu
with a secret Identlflcatlo
number. And I worked hard!

Three out of four years I

number one In my class, w
earned me the privilege
teaching. The only public mousy
accept for any of my work Is m;

university salary. It isn’t much,

Egyptian pounds a mo
(IL1870), less than half of w
my suffragi earns, but I take

because I have made such a Mf
effort to get an education." *

Women rise and politely atf

questions. Mrs. Sadat promisee tC

look into a request for a newchltf

centre — "but you must send mei
letter stating how many bablef

are Involved" — and public aid »
private schools. Pragmatic and-

tough, she reprimands those

ask her to push for a three-y

maternity leave at half salary. "I

Is a very bad idea and antlr

productive," she says forthright*
:

ly, "If I were a man and such a;

law existed, I would nover hire-

women." She also opposes a re*’

quast that the stats okay a three*:

month maternity leave for women

having their third or fourth child j

— "You know we are trying to cut;

down on the birth rate, not en-

courage It!"
„

Another word of advice — 'W
not to quarrel with your husband,

it will make a difference In the

home” — tends to stress the fact

that Jehan Sadat's definition oi-

sexual emancipation does not jive

with that of militant Western'

feminists (who frequently-

criticize her as "less than sj

revolutionary"). The first law;

may advocate professional *
social equality in Egypt, byt

also stresses family harmony w3
:

insists that the wife's most Imp0*:

tant job Is raising children.

Middle-class women,
them more conservatively drew1

ed than their urban counterpart*

now approach the first lady

hand-written petitions. » :

Sadat's efficient pres®

oretary, Ahmad Eaw«.

former TV news comment^
says that his hard-working ,

studies and answers
quests (which often dc*!

. *.

alimony and marital injusfi®*^,

well as about a thousand cm
;

letters (which she receives j

month- from other parts oi I

the throng of

hands and occa^lwjany.^^
an acquaintance

;
.JOT“2g>

(briefly brushing Cheeks, o. L

^

the right, once on ttojW'y
floating a “oJ*y hi** lnto fl^

TEN MINUTES
short drive from the,

;.

tre, she is already ,

3.. people's Council, a mini-

Unent for the two million

t, of the Menufla gover-

Jmimately 100 council

baa and representatives of

I

agencies, all men, are

f
seated in what closely

blea a turn-of-the-century

ojsa courthouse. Mrs. Sadat

Sted in by the agriculture

sr, yet another native of

(ja' serving In the cabinet,

takes her place at an elevated

just under a portrait of her

id. She calls the meeting to

by saying "BiBmlllah" (in

name). Fans suspended from

high celling whirr ineffective-

b the 40-degree heat. Great

of oppressive air blow in

the open windows.

IHj job, never mentioned in the

3al biography, is one Mtb.

it enjoys and doeB well,

high she admits it was not easy
ih the confidence of the coun-

ntmbers — not only educated
pgfaslonals, but also peasants.
;“Il Is difficult in Egypt for a

t to lead men, even in a
orate like Menufla which

100 per cent literacy and a
number of college graduates,
one of the two religious
! attends meetings when I

It le very hard on them."
[lie council secretary believes
those who were Initially scep-
sbout Mrs. Sadat's abilities

support her fully. "Since her
,
Menufla has come first

ly in ootton and potato
Auction. Two thousand
» have been given 20-acre
am] plots as part of a land
atlon scheme. A sorious

Uy-planning campaign has
mounted. Public transporta-
tas been introduced. And

I

what is interesting Is that she
doesn't go directly to her husband
to solve our problems."
The first lady, known here by

her maiden name, Jehan Safwat
Rftouf . confirms that she appeals
only to the president when
Mcnufia shares a problem with
other governorates.
"Once, for instance, arise in the

price of flour affected all of us. So
I told 'him' and 'he' phoned the
responsible minister. But if the
problem only concerns Menufia I
prefer to find my own solutions. I
like to depend on myself. And
often the solution 1b directly op-

posed to government policy. But It

doesn't matter. When I'm sitting

here I forget about everything but
my duty to the people."
Watching Mrs. Sadat work with

council members, watching her
field questions on irrigation and
fertilizers unaided by advisers,

watching how skilfully she runs
the two-and-a-half hour meeting,
lends credence to a belief voiced
by several journalists stationed in

Cairo. They say that Jehan Sadat
is politically ambitious, not unlike

another first lady, her friend

Imelda Marcos, governor of

Manila. Several years ago Egyp-
tians took so seriously rumours
that she wanted to be vice-

president that Sadat himself had
to issue a public denial. It Is also

Bald in gossipy Cairo— but firmly

rejected by those who know and

work with her — that the first

lady is already a major force to be

reckoned with in the internal

Egyptian power structure.

AT HOME in Cairo several hours

later, the first lady looks cool and

crisp in another cotton two-piece

drcBs, though she has just come
from supervising final exams at

the university. Jehan Sadat the
tough, accomplished politician has
vanished, to be replaced by a
gracious, soft-spoken, unpreten-
tious president's wife. She was not
privy to one of Egypt’s best kept
secrets in years — the decision to
launch the 1973 war. The Influence
she has over her husband Is

"limited," she says. True, she
frequently urges him to take ac-

tion in specific fields, and does in-

form him when she feels a par-
ticular government official or
policy Is not In harmony with the

regime.
"But he doesn't always listen,"

she insists. "He has his own
channels for checking things out,

a group of people he relies on —
Hoani Mubarak, said Marl,
Mustafa Khalil, and Mohammed
Gamasy."
The Sadats have been renting

their grey and white palace from
the government for the past 18

years.

In true Egyptian fashion, the

Sadats' son and daughter-in-law

live in an upstairs apartment. So

does Jehan's mother, an indepen-

dent, outepoken woman who was
bom and raised in England. A
policeman's daughter, Jehan's

mother settled in Cairo after

marrying an Egyptian who was
studying at Cambridge.

The home is ornate, more Euro-
pean than Oriental, with sculpted

ceilings, hanging crystal
chandeliers, satiny couches, and
textured wall paper. The magnifi-

cent Persian rugs and valuable

objet8 d’art are all government
property, says Mrs. Sadat. The
paintings and kniok-knacks
belong to the Sadats •— "A French
artist was here last week and
reported sadly that we own
nothing worth anything,” she

Bays, "Not that I care. I bought It

all for very little when we were
first married and I still like it."
Under the antique clock, a gift

to the Sadats from the Pope, is a
complex needlepoint. In the entry
hall are red cloth roses. Both are
examples of the first lady's
domestic skills, completed recent-
ly to prove to her family that "I
can still do something with my
hands."

She wanders through the
palace, nostalgically touching
framed family photographs, one
taken at Ismalltya the day before

President Sadat made his historic

visit to Jerusalem. Despite the
fulfilment she finds in her two pet

projects — Talla (a self-help

village outside Cairo) and Faith
and Hope (a rehabilitation centre
for war orphans and invalids) —
Jehan Sadat's happiest moments
are still those spent with her hus-

band, three daughters, one son
and two grandchildren.
On a wall of her book-lined study

is a picture of the exiled Shah.
"What Is happening today in Iran,

is not the real Islam and is giving
our religion a bad name," says
Mrs. Sadat, an observant Moslem
.who fasts and prays but is against
"fanaticism." She frequently tells

young Egyptian women that they
can follow the precepts of Islam
without becoming slaves to
religion, and urges them to aban-
don their headscarves and
mUiyahs (long, all-encompassing
dresses)

.

Something reminds her of
Prime Minister Begin, a mail she
likes personally although she
wishes he "would realize that
some of his speeches make our
position in the Arab world very
difficult." She melts when Ezer
Welzman's name is mentioned.

"We like the WelzmanB very
much. And do you knowhe sentme
chocolates on my anniversary?
It's little personal touches like

that which make a difference."

MRS. SADAT acknowledges that

after "normalization," peace with
Israel could modernize Egypt's
agriculture, and that the women
of both countries can work
together to accomplish great
things.

"We Just need to begin com-
municating," she says. "And we
will, because we are both nice,

kind peoples. But so are the other
peoples of this region, also the
Palestinians. Really, sometimes
the Palestinians do things that are
foolish, that make me angry, but I

always forgive them because they
• are a frightened, poor people
without a homeland. They must
have a land to call their own, like

all of us. They are so frustrated

and unhappy. You must find a
way to forgive what they have
done, just as we have forgiven you
for bombing a children's hospital

here lij Egypt. And they do want to

live In peace, to work their land.

You will see, even those who
originally came from Haifa and
.Jaffa will be happy to have a state

in the West Hpnk. Then there will

be peace for all of us in the
region."
The first lady pulls out a

photograph of her granddaughter,
Jehan, born during, Anwar
Sadat's visit to Jerusalem 19
months ago. "We say that she
arrived prematurely because she
was determined to be here when
peace came," says the proud
grandmother, "and that she has
big, protruding ears because like

i all of us she Is straining so hard to

hear all that is being said."
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(I.o. Hananla Harman)

OTHERS' HAVE been there
before, hut it will take a long time
before an Israeli , can feel blasd
about landing in Egypt. Until
there ia full “normalization," we
will probably go on talking in
"firsts." So I plnoh myself as our
plane circles over Cairo airport.
There Is a sudden silence inside-
our Israel Air Foroe Dakota as we
descend — the world-wise and
riven the oynios ana quiet. Yea,

(
-^;thBrrit u. the Israel flag flying,

and all'the usual paraphernalia -~

,

rad carpfet, guard of honour, ; and
' on; * •- -

•

Routine? Strange,, after a cou-
.

pie of days oiie forgets, and one
has to pinoh oneself again on the

. v street as one passes an .Egyptian
’ soldier in drab denims, or in some'
baroque room in the Foreign
Ministry in Cairo, 'as one ^argu-
ing with fellow Journalists during
a private Israeli press conference
with Yigael Yadih.
Make yourself at home. Alas,

we walk in the tracks of officials;
sharing their well-known
hospitality (though we, the media
party, pay our own way, which is

as it should be). Surely we should
be seeking out the ''people," the
soul of Egypt, Caito to begin with.
Little time for that in our Impossi-
ble six-day sohedule, so we look
sideways, snatch conversations

.
while diligently

:
Ustenlng to of-

: ficlal blank verse, lines ending
with autonomy, or normalization,
good -faith, and frameworks.

IS THIS heightened awareness of.
• "firsts" reciprocal, do our op-
posite numbers also plnoh
themselves? The mind races as
we exchange official smiles and
handshakes. The (henceforth, add
"teeming" ) people.in the streets,
the anonymous Egyptians, do not-
smile, they laugh: boisterously oh.
hearing.we are from Israel, and

. bless me, already j In some places,
they somehow kqow before they
are told; I h^ive rediscovered the

:
wheel — Egyptians area nicejol-V.
ly people.

.
.). ..v

By now I ani an Arabist, one of ;

those who neve?wr|>te about
’

Egypt before going there. .By the
end of the week I jhaYe-Egyptian;;,
friends who embr4de:ari(i;kfss me^
goodbye. i'rirfaj

1

••?/*,! •• .-if
v.

PAGE SIX Tsl"^ r

Double mystery
There are two Egypts, modem and ancient, and they are equally mysterious

and exciting for the- Israeli visitor. SHALOM COHEN, who accompanied Deputy
Prime Minister Yadin's. delegation to the once forbidden land, reports on his visit

• We Israelis are in 3bo much of a
hurry. We miist see and do
everything— anyway, our official
Itinerary leads us on a dervish
dahOe. We ehall do Cairo, travel
down to; Nubia on the Sudanese
border, traverse the Delta and
take In Alexandria. A Druse MK

• in the offiolal delegation, observ-
ing the rather primitive labour In
the passihg scene, is censorious.
"And this country has been In ex-
istence for thousands of years,
huh!"

"It’s grown oldj and perhaps
wise," I spring to the defence, ad-
ding that perhaps its- leaders are
now searching for the secret of
national rejuvenation. hence
this peace, /...

Our minds are split three ways,
,

and we travel in three dimensions.
There Is the forbidden city, Cairo;

..there is Egypt, oonstantly sub-
mitted sub-aonsoiously to the lit-

mus test of the Israel connection;
and back iq time ,

. there la-ancient
Egypt — but even here, there.is a
connection with our Israelite
predecessors, as Yadih’

s

archaeological Commentaries
frequently remind . US. it's quite
complicated.
Ramses and Tutankhamcm.iin-

nooent of our recent wars (though:
with their comprehensive after,

1 life Insurance, '.they . shdiild be
well-informed) try to intimidate
vai It's easy to be paranoic about
the pharaonic . Those . attcibm
B g-Yp tta ri da ftAn im • vknew
gamesmanship;/ Sitting for their;

. portraits.in atone, thpy rrqWlbd afi
thesoulptor^^'Bam.don'bmak

: it ahart/ * ,arid the spulptblr gbt:

.mes^dge ahundred timeablgger;':
Sp; the • qolossl; at'iBaqdai4^ .or -at
Luxor.or at ;Karaakf ,or .Abu

Simbel — they are designed to In-
timidate,: riot specifically us
Israelis, or...or us also?

I don't know for sure, bpt I<

guess, diplomatically, one oan
speak freely when ft comes to the
anoleip Jfit, since I suppose, only

.suppose, there's no gut-
identlfloation with our present
Cairene, official or ordinary.
Maybe this 1b a faux pas. I cease
to worry, we have our own Jewish
identity problem. These scraps of
thought run through my mind
while shaklrig hands with a fixed
smile.

WHENEVER we looked at one of
these pharaohs there waa : always
the feeling that someone In- the
group was going to ask Yadln
whether this ohap was good for .

yidden. And someone Invariably
did. Intimidating. The tremen-
dous. colonnades, incredible oarv-
inga, brightly coloured frescoes
fresh as though painted today.:We
are, ants. circling an obelisk. I
wanted to say, but didn% that
they took Arab labour from their

, territories, and. where are they
. now? But they tel! me that all
Cairo

r
is built by Arab- labour,

. Ove^pewerihg.

- ^ PW^tioireague, a- aabra.asks/-

{Israel],got fo snow,?" My nascent
• Patriotism: aroiised,’ I sagely res-
pon

£«P?
t
[

'

: stone, ape .not :

In*?*
1
!??' W^ .word, .4ndX.felt Ievenmeant It;Forone

,

regional tidal wave. Pious hopes.
.

’ The pretty girl vendor in the
C,alro market, demure, no hard-
sell, far from Nubia, sells her
trinkets, little replicas of the
massive structures we saw, and
since we generally feel sorry for
everyone In this heat, we buy one,
probably at treble the price.

DR. SHEHATA Adam (his visiting
card has Mohammed at the end of
his name; but everyone called him
Dr. Adam) was as impressive as
Ramses.
He is a, leading , Egyptologist,

was in charge of that gigantic shift-
ing of Abu Simbel temples in toto,
and what a privilege It was to
have him as our guide. Unflap-
pable, always neatly dressed,
wearing a Jacket in the heat, he
quietly led us for days through
tombs and temples, along desert
tracks; witty, he explained
®v.erything lucidly and with

fiu
1*rly sobriety. The contrast

with Yadin's Irrepressible, colour-
ful manner ;was striking.

.
I have trudged along with Yadinm the Dead. Sea caves area, at

Hhsor In Qaliiee, and it 'was Just
the.Brims .here, Yadin can pick up
afigleaf mid say "I won’t say that

one used by Adam
arid EYe. but it could be" — and in
th^ end it will be*proven that It

: was.
•/Yowi-:,. Aviram, .veteran
pecretaryofthelsraelBbcplora-

Per"P!rtng by.: my
Wd&i donfldes to me ; VThere'a

;
-po>^;

;itke YadJnJ^ .v.r: -,c-
Iviv.:/ J’i

''

I
v

ifor the
Constanttrapeze-ap^^r:theh«go feetofsome

:phar^n|p[
; qpiqssriSj topless. 1

repeat an old and very preset

Jewish complaint: tired feet, i

Driving through the flat Delti

from Cairo to Alexandria, thrt

and more hours, fast, I resolve

calculate how large Egypt reel

Is. As we all know by now, fro

the plane you oan see the wejten

edge of the Suez Canal and
"

green sliver along the Nile, :

tho Delta, quite big; some oai

certain arid zone developme

areas and the really Mfllk
utter desert, need pot exist. The

compare that with our own else;

Maybe there's something

what a colleague says, on \

they wanted peace with Us (

not just an end to warfare) — I

they want to settle millions

Sinai after our busy miniate

have shown them how. 'j
As we Arabists know hy flWi

without the waters of the mlgt«

Nile (and our dripping persplr*.

tion) there would be no Eg
From the sky, in our Egyptian

Force Hercules, one of the pu

we didn't want them to have -

keep seeing dead atraif

highways which turn out to

canals, the many children

Mother Nile.

Along the Delta we confirm

oxen tread a vicious cirole

ing water, or threshing grain

we see bent backs In the ml

heat In rice paddles. Occasions

we see newly-built factories
*

must be new since buildings*®

- to work at their own early F

integration. ,

Traffic moves at great

one point, our minibus c0‘'®

with our police-oar escortm
J

Panic. The polioe, driver u -

traught, he sobs. An hourW*
move off again,
impressed by the common .

of the Law. It's not stt1®!

adhered to, and if a horse an

go against the flow, and evetfj

manages, no one makg«
- Our entire party
way traffic

-Firstly, they :.d«rt IJJpJJ-
-

lights every Yew jhetfW.

'agcaasagfethey'
;
don't keep .

reaei^ch siu^vriys-: > Vv -^ *-

CnUBIA. I went up to Dr. Adaiu

I5d him straight: “Do you

r; " to say that these pharaohs

fe ftslr hangers-on lived and

IK this oven-like heat?" I

luffing to add that, for sure, the

Sc askanlm wont north to

fipS on Thursdays, like our

& Only Yadin, alert, pointed to

MpiB paintings showing girls in

«t-through drapes, and other

tosy apparel; at which Dr.

added soberly. "They

I

d to the climate." I was not

nkhamon. That's good for

topping, even in North Tel

We saw his treasures in

i
Egyptian Museum, mum-

chariots, lots of gold and
precious materials, and
[iUxor, his underground
.small one, in the Valley of

Inga. Yet much of his

re la now on exhibition in

i.j when the tomb was die-

d, It was packed to the ceil-

ith precious objects — a
he Mafia missed,

of the attractive things

vm visiting the tombs in the

jliiey of the Kings is that you
j$ne across them as though you
tfe the discoverer. Through a

pp ln the sand dunes. Sun-dried

md brick villages, smiling
MoMji, and an occasional enter-

riling vendor selling genuine
ftpHcos. Certainly, tho sites are
M little commercialized.
Yadin tells me ho can rend

ibout 60 or so hieroglyphs out of

BO - or was It 800? The heat
tombs the memory.- Learned
Koroes said Dayan, who visited

tawr shortly before, knows only
i lew.

Yadin and Adam logether were
Rtromely entertaining, as well as
Immensely knowledgeable,
'tyfoarious laughter frequently
-Kboed in tombs or in museums as

exchanged scholarly cracks.
Yadin, for example, seeing a

taus hieroglyphic stele, said,
there it 1b ..." and rend for us

jh reference to Israelites. He was
told by Adam — tongue In

.uisek — that the other side of the
'^1®' tells of tho Libyans. "When
wddafl comes, turn it round."

! ’kiln finessed.
After a while they were both
hoping up a dialogue about
Mister Samses" and his quirks.

;?2®d{n tho archaeologist and

j

Molar was in his element, ap-
.Wrontly much more so than
Yadin tho politician. Ho repeated-

[
v Quoted himself, from his own

; "un&eological works.

f
*®XPB1CTED Luxor to be a mud
2^' ^ut ii’o a built-up town
Jr

“ many hotels, off-season an

i J2r“
etting for a mood film; an-

i ,J
M «acres line the riverside, the

"•vert snoozing or pretending to
‘"P waiting for passengers. Faded

French add to the old-

atmosphere. Large tour
called Tut. or Sudan.

ini “
i

eci
' presumably waiting

Winter. We lodge In the

2 J
10 Winter Palace Hotel —

iJf-We contessa and the grand
'^ We take a ferry

the Nile to Kamak.

round. As at the Giza pyramids
son ct lumitre, the narration is

fine, but unfortunately at times
verges on kitBch propaganda.
The Ghost of Dayan. When we

ranched Kamak at dusk, we were
met, as In other places, by a small
group of fellahin and kids, all

clapping for Yadin, but shouting
"Dayan, Dayan." From way off,

we saw Yadin and his aides join-

ing the applauders, Carter-like,
and Boon we heard the amended
cry "Yadin, Yadin."

SMALL INCIDENTS that stick in

one's mind, perhaps not so
“small." There was a hidden
message in this one, of some deep
significance about the way Egyp-
tians think, but I confess I couldn't

ft

fii JHJwnt ruins, a city, part of

andw^e^eB| *or *beer expanse

ftj

;^*W.ur probably unrivall*

arid there is a brilliant

and Yadin

(P.I.O.)

decipher It adequately, though it

happened twice.

An official, Sarnll, one who
takes care of visiting press and

who sweated it out with us the

whole week from morn to night, a

quiet fellow, suddenly went Into a

blazing fury. It was upon seeing

one of our reporters
photographing an old man sleep-

ing at the edge of a park. It

happened again a day later, when

another reporter snapped a young

Egyptian In a i/fifabiya.who was

apparently performing some
ablution on the pavement. Again

Samll quivered in anger. I and

some others sought vainly to

pacify him, explaining there was

no bad Intention. I could not toll

whether he resented the Intrusion

of privacy, or thought there was

nn attempt to show Cairo in a poor

light. Samll himself refused to ex-

plain. However, he embraced me
later.

Cairo offers a warning for our

own cities. One didn’t have to go to

Cairo to know about the slums;

and having seen India and the

shanty towns In Mexico, one was,

so to speak, disarmed; and,

besides, there are many fine

squares and picturesque corners

in this vast, sprawling city, of

which we saw only a tiny part. But

thlngB look worse because of the

sooty groyness of the buildings

exteriors - traffic fumes will do

the same to our cities In a few

^
I was reminded of EJ-Arish on

the eve of our pullout. The same

artists must have produced the

large portraits of Sadat that

appear in city squares. (The

general election run-offs were be-

fog held.) in the centre of one

3Si

walk through a son et

’ m\2±$ viralla,. because
1 "topping with

*"
on the play: of light

-
n "tone hyp-

'ftffi
,l

*'sS
l

5
r

:

you 've Pwapd
Oolonn*ded

•-v.^bUr^i‘:*j^./
)V^ the

large plaixft thera was a naive

cutout tableau of a larg0r-than

life-size Sadat rising out ^a sm^l

hnat- the. skipper! at th? helm.

Below him, huddled, there wja a

sassXSi
he told me he knewso mariyCajw

Streeta and .quartefs from books

before coming. Prof, Moshe Maoz,
taciturn and reserved, an expert 1

on Syria, talked whenever he I

could with people in the street, as
we saw. The day before the trip, in I

Jerusalem, I had asked him
provocatively whether he thought I

his visit would affeot his seep- I

ticism about the peace — so many
other Israelis, hawkish ones too,

had returned from Egypt con- I

verted. He then cautiously said

that one should distinguish
between subjective impressions
and objective reality. He was un-

communicative at the end of our
six days, and we await his verdict.

A jarring, incongruous note.

We, the press, were sitting in a I

box-like guard room in the
Defence Ministry in Cairo (for a 1

meeting between Yadin and
Defence Minister All), and I

spotted on a wall one of the usual

field security notlees against loose I

talk. Only this one had a
Stuermer-style drawing of a Jew, I

Magen David on forehead. No
doubt absent-mindedly left there, 1

I reflected, deferring my com-
plaint until now.
The Israel armed forces and I

police created a monochrome lm- I

pression In the mind's eye after

one saw uniforms of the men who I

provided so much security for the

Yadin visit. Such a colourful

variety of dress. One officer chap,

resplendent In white with gold

tassels, reacted courteously upon

my admiring his outfit — by com-
plimenting me on my pestilential

harness of tape-recorder and I

camera. The joke was on me.

At last, happy to have my ig-

norance surprise me. One hardly

sees a keffiyeh in Cairo. It's not I

the West Bank, or East
Jerusalem, or Gaza. Western I

dress In central Cairo against a

background of galabiyas — those

not being sold to tourists (the en-

tire rest of the world must be

wearing galabiyas by now). And
not a single reactionary fez.

I guesB that when mass tourism

from Israel is permitted, after the

firBt ruBh for the week's package

tour, most Israelis will be content I

to spend a long weekend in Egypt

(using the well-known Bridge of
.

Size) ; and it being so near it

should be a good proposition.

After the firBt flush, Israelis will

probably continue to visit the

usual places In Europe, which is
|

what the" (better-off) Egyptians

I did learn a tangible something

about the mercurial ".nor-

malization" from a member of the

official delegation. Memi de

Shalit, now a private tourism in-

dustry promoter (though he hadn't

come for that purpose) found that

every effort to meet counterparts

to discuss general possibilities for

investment and the like simply I

failed. People became invisible.

The green light from the top had

yet to be given.

In some ways, it is simpler see- I

Ing ancient Egypt than attending

official meetings and functions,

the political level. With the mute I

ancients there Is no pretension of

a common language (and we left I

our Rosetta Stone behind) . Bo with I

* them it's Instant "normalization

— just as it seemed to be with the

happy-go-lucky Egyptlans-at-

large. But as far as the average

i Israeli tourist is concerned, it

would be "abnormal!*atIon to go

t this time of the year, especially to

r traipse south. :

,
So while governments argue

over the "normalization

» timetable, for their respectively

t relevant political reasons, the

• delay in opening the border to all

. . . arid sundry has its own

I logic. You will
.

enjoy It all the

a mors later this year. Salaam, and

. lekifmoi in Thebes.D

(Photo: Amlkam Shub)

Read about it in the Summer 1079 issue of the quarterly journal

ISRAEL— LAND AND NATURE
Also:
* Snake stones
* Tern colonies
* Hyrax Pyramid
* Proto-Canaanite Abecedary
* Secret caves and underground passages

and much more on Israel’s nature and folk lore.

Help make the Holy Land a cleaner, better place to live in and

visit.
Join the

SOCIETY FOR THE PROTECTION OF NATURE IN ISRAEL
Today!

Overseas members are welcome!

Society for tha Protection of Nature In Inrael
4 Hafibfela St., Tel Aviv 60188

, Israel.

Please enrol me (and ray family) In tho S.P.N.I.
My cheque for 1b enclosed.

Annual membership dues for Israel residents arc ILufl (IL90 lor

I.D.F. personnel and students). Overacas memberships: (10.

Membership includes a subscription to Israel—Land and Nature.
Periodic listings of current S.P.N.I. tours are sent to all meriibera
residing In Israel, and to overseas members who request them.

Name and Address (please print clearly)

HOTEL INTER.* CONTINENTAL'

jeraisaiem
MOUNT OP OLIVIA

Oriental

BAR-B-Q
on tho

Sunflower Terrace

Music

Ahmad Abu Ghunam
& Orchestra

Delicious Buffet & Grill

Arak aperitif included

Every Friday

from 8.00 until 11 p.m.

Hebron Glass Reyholder
a souvenir for overy guest

For reservations: call

Tel. 282581

.

AWwidof Difference.

TADM0R JERUSALEM HOTEL
is happy to announce the next

Tuesday Night

International Dinner

on June 28

Special Austro-Hungarian Dinner

Please Reserve:
Tadmor Jerusalem Hotel,

Tel. 02-523121

1 Behov Hagai, Beit Hakerem,
,

Jerusalem.
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AMERICAN DILEMMA
The settlements issue could be the cause of a major rift inside the U.S. Jewish community
The Post's correspondent in Washington, WOLF BLITZER, takes a look at the simmering controversy
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American Jewish

y^feave not seen
Jewish 'society torn

apart over the settlements la*,IBBut that day may be ap^Jfi*
if the Begin-Sharon polio7eB cS?
tinue. And that's what worrie,Mann and the other Establish
ment figures In the Amer Cfl „Jewish leadership.

Icfln

THE MESSAGE to Begin during
the most recent get-together was
tlie same as^that conveyed to thpprime minister In the summer of
1077, shortly after the Israeli elec-
tlons. At that time, the message
came from Israel's beat friends In
the Congress, including SenatorHenry Jackson (Democrat-
Washington).
Begin was In Washington for the

first time as prime minister. Dur-
ing a meeting, Jackson and the
others informed him that Israel
had very little support for
settlements established for
religious-nationalistic reasons.
Begin, who has always been a

great admirer of “Scoop"
Jackson, reportedly returned to
Israel shaken by the discussion.
How could Israel's best friend in

the Senate oppose Jewish settle-

ment in Judea and Samaria?
There is reason to believe that

Begin, during his first two years
in office, has been restrained In

his settlement policy because of

the messages conveyed to him by
Jackson, Mann and numerous
other pro-Israel activists In

America. That Is probably more a

testimony to the concerns ex-

pressed by traditional Israeli sup-

porters than to the stiff

diplomatic protests levelled by

the State Department.
During the discussions last

week, Begin was friendly to the

Jewish leaders, even though he

knew they disagreed.

THE STATE Deportment and the

White House have been carefully

monitoring the position taken by

the Jewish leadership. Under the

circumstances, they have been

pleased.

Israel's best friends may not be

endorsing the traditional U.S.

view — but they are not suppor-

ting Begin either. U.S. officials

regard this as a "positive" step

away from what they previously

viewed as traditionally "Wind"
American Jewish support for

whatever policies are adopted by

.an Israeli government.
Ever since Begin oame Into of-

fice insisting that UN Security

Council Resolution 242 did not

apply to all fronts, U.S. officials

have been hammering away at

one point: disagreeing with the

policies of an Israeli government

Is not tantamount to being "anti*

Israel." In this battle, they have

successfully sought to exploit the

divisions within Israel to justify

their views. Could anyone accuse

Abba Eban or The Jerusalem Pasi

of being "anti-Israel?" .

In the immediate aftermath «

the Ellon Moreh decision, it has

become clear that the strategy “

finally beginning to pay off- Mann

may have been coy in public, 0“

he etlll expressed opposition t

Eilon Moreh. . h

Here was the Jo*’*®

"Establishment" public*?

criticizing — albeit mildly

Israeli governmental policy-

message was not lost on U.S. o *

ficlals. ... y-A

Down the road, there will

further difficulties. For exampJfl-

whenever the Israeli govern*®

from now on brings up security

the rationale for 4 new settlem® 1

its views will be suspect.

“That may toe the Wf*®" ,

blunder of Ellon: Moreh,
JJ- ;

Jewish leader said- “Americ^

could understand security- ,

pension for biblical reasons j

something else..' \ v .
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Authorized Agent
TEL AVIV — Servodynamln Lid., It Itahov Cu-Iebaoh.

Tel. DB-3M391. Mantle Agenoj. MRahov Ben Tehuda.Tel.

05-236019. Dov A!*Bhlih, 19 Rahov BheaMn. Tel. M-OMSll.

David Bunich, 97 Rahov Btiol, Hatlkva, Tel. 03-S8MU.

Baton Tokvo. M Allenby Rd-.Tal. 0881213*. Salon Lahll, 30

Rehov nai OaUrol, Tel. 08-397317. Sewing Machine Ceaire,

8 Rahov Belt Lohem, Tel, OS-93382.

HAIFA— ServedvnanlM Lid., 98 RehovHamaginln. Tel.

09-911977. TrahUne Hsahmal, 39 Rahov Hajievl'Lm. Tel. Of-

997019. Tefer-Smd. 3 Rehov YaUg. TaS. 04-009908. Lahman
Yltahnk, 31 Rehov Hthaluta. Tel. 04-909011. Mave
Sochauvot, 20n Rehov Hanlta, Neve Shaanan. Warelakl

Bra,. 44 Rehov Yafo. Tel. 04-033110. Mach shir el Rnabmal.

3 Rahov Ktlv, Tal. 01-096710. Kuai, 17 Rehov Ha'atima'ut.

Tel. 04-660903. ^ „
JERUSALEM — Moahe Oolomb, 73 Rehov Yale. Tal. 03-

38B1B0. Nahum ShalhovUa, 9 Rehov Ben Yehuda. Tal. OS-

333608. Ylirael Rlnoh, 38 Rehov Straua. Tel. 03-314918.

Lelb Lnallg, 39 Rehov Straua. Tal. 03*232948.

BEEHSIIEBA — Ar-Mcx, 87 Rehov Hahlaladrut, Tel. 097-

7S9SS. Taameroi, 1U Rehov Hehalutx. Tal. 087-SU01.

OFAHTM — Maggjp Brada, Shopping Centre.

OR YEHUDA — Salon Hahocbnv, 07 Rehov ilanagana,

Tel. 09-719999.

EILAT — lloehmann and Hnaa, Rehev Mldlan. Tal. 0M-
3411.

ASIIDOD — Sewing Machine Centre* 67 Shopping Centre

B. Tel. 008-34893.
„ ,

ASHKELON — Salon Barak, 78 Rehev Kent, Tal. 081-

21886. 8tunnel Cabana, I Rehev Zahal. Tel. 091-93T4I.

BNEI BRAK — Avahalem SUrnl, 19 Rehov Rahhl Ahlva.

Tal. 09-788210. Yoaal Melr. 41 Rehov Rabbi Ahlva. Tel. 08-

782M4. flarlmniui, 99 Rehov Rahbl Ahlva. Tal. 08-7M4M.

DAT YAM— Mardlz Agency, 14 Rahov RoUmchlld. T0l. 09-

8MMB. Tiemeret, 40 Rehov RothachiM. Tel. 03-801283.

DIHYAMINA — Salon Nea, Shopping Centra. Tel. 003-

88848.
J1EIT SHEMESH - Bllktoa. 1 Shopping Centra.

OIVATAYIM— Adi and Sfaaul. 47 Rehov Shanhln. Tel. M-
303489. MobJio Natanel, 13 Rehov Katenalaon. Tel. M-
381182.

DEMONA — Oral, Shopping Centre. Tel. 0S7-B0038.

HERZL1YA— Well Zmlablaiil, 40 Rehov Boholov, Tel. 05-

082640.

HADBRA — Mnrdrchal Boraleln. 88 Rehov Welatnann.

Tel. D63-S3784.

KOLON — Mnrdla Agency, 74 Rehov Sokolov. Tel. 09-

881830. Col Electric, 18 Rahov Sokolov, Tel. 08-M2I3J.

TIBERIAS — Yoaal Mlarahl, Rehov Hayarkon. Tal. (WI-

SDOM. Yehuda Levi, Shlkun Raaaeo Dalel. Tal. 097-91001.

Halm Kama, Rehov KegalU. Tal. M7-3087I.

TinAT ttACARMEL- Mlllrr. 38 Shopping Cenire. Tel. 04-

571910.

JAFFA— Mordeehnt Blrnbaom, 11 Rehov Buelroi.Tel.03-

ngOHAM — Renay Borin, 7 Shopping Centre, thl. 6S1-

l^D — Salon Fnuil, H Rehov Herxl, Tal. 004-20261.

MAJD-AL-KRUM — Salon Abu Bias, Tel- 64-989786.

MlODAL IIA'EMEK— Salon Ha'ar Ben Halm. Shopping

Contra. Tol. 065-40488. _NAZARETH — ShaHk lluaon'a Sana, Main Market. Tal.

098-94041. Man our Wupl, Pope Paul VI St., Tal. 098-M407.

NETANYA— YHahak Farhaah. S Rehov Krauia. Tel. 089-

02242. Mardla Agency, 3 Rehov Hanotatya. Tel. QBS-3S193.

NESS ZIONA — FlnkeleVeln, 37 Raltov Welamann, Tal.

NETIVOT— Avabalain Shamir, Shopping Centro. Tel. 087-

04098.

ACRE — Ahuran PeraM, 30 Rehov WeUmaiui. Tol. 01

AFULA — Strati a Oreltier, Egged Hua Station. Tal. 080'

33830- Pardo Baras, 7 Sderot Hanual.
ARAD — Amnon Xadurl. 43 Rehov Olthoa. Ta . 061-CT1M.

PETAH T1KVA — Arye Berger, 2 Rehov Ichllov. T«l. 03

PARD EE S KATZ— Salon Shaahua. Hi Rehov JahoUneky

Tel 08-797360.

SAFAD — Amos Haded, 117 Rehov YaruehtUylm. Tel

087-30190,

KIRYAT ATA — Sbmuel Klmel, 70 Rehov Ha'atama’ul

Tfll. 04-724412.

KIRYAT OAT— Salon Kamercaa, 24 Ooldaieln Paaaage

Tal. 063-91708.

KIRYAT YAM — Naltalherg Broe.. 3 Sdarot

Yaruahalayim, Tel. 64-717808. Yllahak Sharon, 10/3 Rehov

Welamann. Ttol. 04-101879. Robleln. 1 Rehov Lemui-

KIRYAT MOTZKIN — Kol Be llatom, 78 Rahov HaaboT

^ KD1YAT MALAOll — Mordechal Schwaria, Shopping

E Centre. Tal. 956-81862.

t KIRYAT SI IMONA — Yoel Avraham. 3 Raaaeo Shopping

Centre, Tel. 047-40531.
._ „ , ....S REHOVOT— Hot B# Tel Ira. 176 Rehov Herat, la the yard

' Moahe Poliak, 119 Rehov Kenl, Tol. 0B4-MO48.

7 RISHON LEZION— Eeiher Karalnakl, 74 Rehov Heral. In

7 {;& - Shnhnaa Shkolnik. 3 Rehev Dr. OnJ*"-
f. Tel 03-734710. Kol Electric. 76 Rahov Bialik, coipir

Melnraeli. » R'h^^*b^,l^v5

''Ttf ‘ SJ‘
31898. Eeiher L'nlwraal Lid., I Rehov BlaUk, Tel. 054

’ BAANANA —Salon Bill. M9 Rehov AhuafcTel. OnjotM-.

SDEROT— Saha AmblL 431-4 Bhopplng Centre. Tel. ten-

TELMOND — link!*. Shopping Contra. Tel. 4H41S08.
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WHAT IS the "roar' NRP? Where
does the power In the party really
rcsMn? Which way would the par-

ty Jump in a “moment of truth"?
Is Gush Emunim the trend-setter,

or merely a raucous minority,
which the “silent majority" will

one day spurn and reject?

Those questions, which have In-

trigued political pundltB for years,
have assumed an added relevance
now with the appointment of NRP
leader Yosef Burg as chairman of
the autonomy negotiating team.
Ia Burg In fact the "leader" of

the NRP, or la he merely a con-
venient, biit impotent, figurehead,

a "corpse" as party -Secretary-
General Danny Venous is alleged
to have described him recently to

a Labour Party politician. (Ver-
mus denies that he used the term,
but the Labourites gleefully insist

that he did).

One older-generatlon party
leader whom even Vermus' most
ardent "Young Guard" sup-
porters do not dare dismiss as a
“corpse" is Rafael Ben-Natan,
chairman of the NRP Actions
Committee, chairman of the Ex-
ecutive, secretary-general of
Hapoel Hamisrachi, moving force
of Burg's "Lamlfne" faction,
acknowledged “kingmaker" and
master-operator in smoke-filled
rooms.
How long, I asked Ben-Natan,

had he been the strongman of the
NRP? "They say," he answered
affably, his. bulldog face oreasing
into a modest smile, 1 "thirty
years."
He has held pretty well every

executive position in the party
machine (and, according to in-

siders, has carefully Installed his

own loyalists in key slots on the
national and local level). He
asserted that he could have
become party secretary-general
had he wanted to force a fight with
Vermus at the NRP convention, a
year ago. " ('Young Guard' leader
and Education Minister Zevulun)
Hammer admitted that as the
largest faction, we in Lamlfne
could insist on the searetary-
generalship.-And In a secret ballot
I would have been elected. But I

preferred the 'action Job' —
secretary-general of Hapoel
HamlzrachL..." (Despite the
merger, 24 years ago, between
Mizraohl and Hapoel Hamizrachl,
to form the NRP, each retains a
complicated residual existence).
• "Anyway," Ben-Natan summed
up with .another winning grin,
"even if they made me the
switchboard operator —* I would
still run everything."
As if to drive home the point, an

official of one of the NRP-held
ministries approached at this
Juncture (we wdre sitting In a
Jerusalem ooffe e-shop) and
deferentially submitted, to Ben-
Natan Internal' ministry
documents pertaining to a cabinet
discussion the day before.

ON THE "REAL". NRP and the
Issues' of the day, Ben-Natan has

;
very definite views, "I'm for com-
promises," he. declared flatly,

"We didn't come here to build a
Sparta, but to build a renewed
Jewish society based on social
justice. What does more territory
give you. If you don’t have a
healthy society to. live on the

. land?"
In his own Lamlfne faction

(which, with 80 per cent support in

the party |s Institutions is the
.

largest single bloc) ‘.'the vast ma-
jority of us are moderates. And
that goes for the party as a whole.,
Take the Knesset faction, for ex?'

ample. Only Rabbi Druckman and
3ara Stern are. dyed-ln-the-wooj
hardliners, and I can't understand
why she is...

"But take a man Jlke (EUeser)

in theNRP
'Even if they made me switchboard operator, i would still run everything/ says

Rafael Ben-Natan, the veteran National Religious Party politician. He discusses

the internal struggles between his Lamifne faction and the Hammer-Ben-Meir

Young Guard in an interview with The Jerusalem Post's DAVID LANDAU.

Aftabi. He’s.a moshavnik, and so
he’s sensitive to the settlements
Issue. But apart from that.— he’s
essentially a moderate.
"Even with Hammer and Ben-

Melt — they’ll kill’ roe ifyou write

tactical than heartfelt. I wouldn’t
bet on how they’d vote at "the mo-
ment of truth.’ "

. # ,

•• M. .'equally •

philosophical
r about tne;prospects

'

their extremism is more- of the autonomy talks, and, m a
••

.

••
• ••

•'
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Burg as anyone, his reading Is
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"Neither side," 1 he said, "is
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and English can

be handed

in any

day to any

approved

advertising

agency

or directly

to an office of

Hatuah Hakaful,

so as to

reach the main

office of Haluah

Hakaful by

the Wednesday

advertisements

so handed in

will be translated

into English

and will appear

on Friday in the

Jerusalem Post,

in addition

to publication in

Yediot Aharonot

and Haaretzll

THE MIGHTY _ .

COMBINATION
HALUAH HAKAFUL”

IN ENGLISH TOO!

BETTER RESULTS

Tisan nfin
OwrmK m^T)CT^sn)

COOPERATION WITH

BIGGEST, MORE WIDELY READ, MORE EFFICIENT

GivatAvivim
in

Ramat
Aviv

Sale Has Begun Luxury Flats-5-room
Marble faced buildings

sJ

'h Tif r"f r "
y

, ,1 .

A

nl. . ...i
, ///

Avivim
Nak-eh-Ak’ivim

4 Country Club

lOSBehov Ha
h«sltmonelmfflA>iv,Tel-ZS5294

'
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Jamboree
In Galilee
There was pickin' and strummin' and a lot of good cheer at the Jacob's Ladder -

Folk Festival, last weekend at Kibbutz Mahanayim.
Around 3,000 people including photographer RICHARD NOWITZ, were there

|
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PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT ANfr KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND

The Poster
MUSIC

All programmes start at h.30 p.m.
ilherwlse stated.

unless Nos.. S3 and 189; Mozart: Cantata for
Pcaaa. (International Evangelical Church,
OB Hanevl'lm, tomorrow)

Jerusalem

TUB JERUSALEM PROMS — "The
Unknown Country Band" (Jerusalem
theatre. Plana, tomorrow at 8 p.m.); The
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra. Andre
Koilelanelz, conductor; Robin Welael-
Capiulo, soprano. Chapl: Overture "La
favaltosa"; Shostakovich: festival fantasia;

.Stnuis: “Die Fledormaua" overture, Czar-

das; Kalman; Arta from "CountesB Marlt-

fl"; Brahmp: Hungarian Dances.
(Jtnuslem Theatre, tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

GEORGETTE ALKALAY— Vocal and piano
recital. Works by Handel and Schumann,
(YMGA, Wednesday. Entrance free.)

JERUSALEM STRING TRIO — Rlma
Kamlnkovsky, violin, Yuval Kamlnkovsky,
viola, Shmuel Magen, cello. With Elisabeth
Roloff. aetto. Cilia Orosameyer, soprano,
Cnrmela Saghl. violin. Works by Baoh,
Mozart, Handel, Sehubert. (Church of the
Rodcomer. Sunday at 8 p.m.)

IRE BEBRSIIEBA ORCHESTRA — Menrtt

Rodin, conductor, Vladimir Orloff, cello.

Era Zakay; alto. Lowlnson; Mlzmorlm

;

Tthslkovsky: Roccooo variations for cello

lad orchestra; Barilos: Nulls d'ttd; Ibort:
Divertimento. (Khan, Sunday)

HUMMER NIGHT CONCERT — Elisabeth
Roloff, organ. Cilia Orosameyer, soprano
and the Isrnol Baroque Players. Works by
Tolcinan. Monteverdi. J.C. Baoh. (Church of

i hr Redeemer, Thursday at 8 p.m.)

SONGS FROM THE BAROQUE AND
ROMANTIC PERIODS — Cilln Orosamcyor,
ufrsno; Adi Etzton-Zak; soprano; Alex-
uder Tamlr. piano. Songs by Purcell,
UontevSrdl, Dvorak, Mendelssohn, Rossini.
(Esry Gallery, 18 King David, tomorrow nt 9

ISRAEL POLICE ORCHESTRA — Open air

concert. iCllndol near Jaffa Gate; Monday
at b p.m.)

NOON CONCERT — Rubin Academy and
Hebrew University Orchestra, conducted by
Hmdl Redan. (Hebrew University, Wise
Auditorium, Glvnt Rain Campus, Monday nt

1-U p.m.)

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA —
Subscription concert No. 10. Dante) Oren,

conductor, Alicia do Larraeha, piano.

Kullon: Movements; Ravel: Plano Concerto

in C, MnJor. Falla: Nights In the Gardens of

Spain: Kndnly: Galanle Dancoa. (Mann
Auditorium, tomorrow and Sunday)

Allan

SubAi-rlptinn concert No. 11, Zubin Mehta,

conductor, Itzhak Perlman, violin.

Prokofiev: Excerpts from "Romao and

Juliet"; Mendelssohn: Violin Concerto;

Dvorak: Symphony No. 8. (Mann
'

)

PIANO AND Fl.UTK RECITAL
. i

'
,

-- -
- uvoraa: oy mpnou y nv. o. in

l, ,! MM.Jonathan Rnthma play works A , lt,llorJumi Wednesday snd "hursday
J.8. Baoli, Martlnu. Schumann,

fBuri- Hindemith. Ravel. Wilder. ( Y MCA. 'Othor Towns
THE RKKRHIIKBA ORCHESTRA - For

Uondayi

CONCERT FOR TWO FLUTES AND "Dr Jerusalem. (Baersiieba Conner- Members of the Bat Dor Dance Company, which will appear in Tel Aulw on Tuesday night.

“Ra'anan Kyhin, IMllhBar Mitshc. gJN ”»•
»har Nolmnn. (Tzavta, loinorrow «l n huniiinyj

THE VIIIOM TRIO — Vlolor DerevlanKo, TUCATRF
piano. Dnra Sohwartshorg, violin, Mark I ntn I nt

MARL BACH SOCIETY - Ktl Freud. Droblnsky, cello. Works by Mozart, - -
JwMlor and organlnl. Hnnu Zur, contralto, Schumann, Beothovon, and Kenneth

. _ .

Mlmsn Flsch, tenor, Thomas Fehr. flute. Lutghlon- (RBhovot. Wtx Auditorium. All programmes are in Hebrew unions (Habimah's Small Hall, tomorrow. Sunday,
Rios Harrison, violin, nach: Cantatas, lotnorrowi otherwise slated.

entertainment

Monday)

LUNCH — Humorous critique of seelety bas- £JJCK, AM
1

u
i3'
T®’ *ND T,ra ~

ed on the Biblical episode at Naboth, who was Th« Yuval Theatre s new play about the

day at the UN resolution on the creation of a

Jewish State, Produced by the Hablmah
Theatre. (Haifa Auditorium. Wednesday)

put to death for refusing to sell his vineyard beliefs, customs and superstitions of Israel's

to Ahab and Jesebol. (Khan, opposite different

Jerusalem
railway station. Thursday at 9 p.m.)

communities. {Ohel. Belt
Arloaoroff, 8 Beilinson, Thursday at 9 p.m.)

YOUR PEOPIJS ARE MINE — Pop musical

— "Rembrandt" by Kenneth «" English. Based on the Book of Ruth.
a*rt- (Israel Museum, tomorrow at 9 p.m.) • YMCA. tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

urnrim ANn GAMIER — By Samuel MARRIAGE GAMBIT —* Hablmah produc-

SSSS^TS Khan^ Theatre,

A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE -
Tennessoe Williams' play produeed by the

Haifa Theatre. (Municipal Theatre,
tomorrow, Sunday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day at 8.30 p.m.) .

(Khan. Monday and Wednesday)

BEST OF SHALOM ALE1CHEM - Tel Aviv
fjwies by the famous Yiddish writer, per-
termed by Heins Bernard and Michael AN OLD-FASHIONED LOVE SONG - OUa
f^Wwer. In Engllah. (King David Hotel. Dagan sings songs we all loved. (Jaffa, The
“borrow; Hilton Hotel, Thursday) Third Floor, 13 Ylfat, tonight at 10)

OLD AGE HOME — Haifa Theatre produc-

tion, directed by Rami Rosen. (Khan, Tues-

day)

LENNIE
the famousiSSh ~ Ingmar Bergman's I960 Him. LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

,urasiMuseum, Tuesday at 8 and 8.30 p.m.) BRUCE - With Nlsslm Zohar as

tAf9 comedian. (Jaffa, TheThird Floor, tonight at

‘tyat 9
Qflor** Wedncs- ll.sfll

oitE ig ONR u . „ Other Towns

gjgjj
(Khsn, opposite

0

ralfway" slalio'n! LIFE IS NO HONEYMOON -
JJ‘

th °B(

JJM 1

?i
B
n
g
ema!

n
inS;t

n,,

at 9^°kf« slva BeU M A YEAR - Poorly done “ « ?"d 8 80 *>'"»>

.... o nm'- Ri'nnanll. 0«t. ^nr.iimpntarv about the Haifa Theatre s Pro- .sinmiivna

METAMORPHOSIS Kafka's story
directed by Steven Barkov. Produced by the
Haifa Theatre. (Camerl, Monday and_Tues-
day at 8.30 p.m.)

"*•'« - *» * —T bT A.B. V.ho.hua,

with live actors. (Tsavta. 38 King Osorga, Dlreoted by Nola Chilton. (Tkavla, Sunday at

tomorrow at 9.M p.m.; Tuesday at 9 p.m.) P-m -'

NAPOLEON — Musical written and directed

PUPPETTHEATRE FOR ADULTS— "Life by Nlsslm Aloni. Muslo by Gary Bartini,

and Death” by Richard Farber. (Jerusalem (Camerl. Sunday at 8.30 p.ra.)

Theatre, tomorrow at 7.4D p.m.)

PAULA By Eran Prels. About the absorp-

Other Towns
CHAPTER II — (Kfar Sava, tomorrow, Sun-

day. Monday)

HOLE IN THE' WALL — Produced by the

Haifa Theatre. Performed In Hebrew and
Arabia. (ICadlma, Tuesday)

HOMEWARD BOUND — (Klryat Oat. Sun-

day; Gedsra, Monday)

THE INHERITORS — (Klryat Ala. Thurs-
day at 8.48 p.m.)

•mSS^'.SWABU SONGS - Arlk Blnal Berl. tomorrow at 9 p.m

_ 1 BtiKan.
|Tsavta, tonight at 9.80) Wednesday at B p.m.)

(Haifa. Orah Tel Aviv ' tion problem, or a klbbul. volunteer. (T«v-

i, Belt

Ra'anana, Orot. documentary^about the * ‘‘7' THE RUBBER MERCHANTS — AH about
Ject Group that went to IGryat Bhmona to .

Ser contraoeptives. A lot of offensive

LUCK, AMULETS AND THE EVIL EYE -*
(Rlshpon, tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

MERCIER AND CAMIEB — (Beersheba,

Oil at. Tuesday at 8.80 p.m.)

^PERA

i
E

, v nTr/DtBd bv No a rubber contraceptives. A lot of offensive NA-iM - l Belt Shemesh. Wednesday)
he p the dommunlty D reoted by Nola

achooltjoy hymour lntorsperaed WHh a bit of^ su-att s,
aomBdy - worihflBdBy ai 880

day)

* Sjf^8L NATIONAL OPERA - Shachar. Elizabeth Brahm. Isaac Kriger. TheBtra*produDtiorT(Camerl. 101 Dlsengoff.

rsBrh 5 1118 '«• Ed(s de Phllllppe. Ccmduc- (Tel AvLV. tomorrow) Thursday at 8.88 p.m.)

.

„ Mml1 SIMPLE STORY — BJ S. Agnon. Produced
CHAPTER II — By Nell Simon, •cameri , unhln,Ah. iHablmnh'a Small Hall. Tuea-

WBDD1NG EVE — Yehoihua Sobol's sequel

to "Homeward Bound." (Belt Sheen,
Tuesday: Klryat Yam, Thursday)

^*rap^.
8J^8Ed** dft Phllllppe,

..Hlfi)25a» 8jW«r, Alexander
Chorus t

by Hablmah. (Hablmah'a Small Hall, Tues-
day. Wednesday. Thursday) CHILDREN & YOUTH

Chorus conductor:Dr. Hlllei MADAHA BUTTERFLY -
MlnlcozBl, Viorlca Pop, ’

Umberto Sealsvino, Thornes Serplco. Bio

Novello, FtOrlan Corny. Joy Elizabeth

WHAT ARE WE OOINQ TO DO ABOUT
FLY - Cast: Catarina „ 0F A SALESMAN - The Csm.ri'a

yHUy oome^Aout
EJPL »-I

2

J^
lB
So

, production of Arthur Miller's play. (Cameri, ** ’StoTSltiS
covered sex, champagne and 'other good
things in life: a vehicle for Hanna Marron

tonight)

-^By.vewu. Cast: Rio Novellp. ShVrt.7 EUzabeth Brahm. Gl^a ShWon, »«» ?,
??!S!5^SiS*5^^ who makes the most of it. (Cameri. TVednee

Plante, Either Freddy Peer. Mesh. AWfe “to AnsKy **-* and «» P “ >

GOZMY THE TAILOR — Musical show for

children and parents, directed by Moltl

Sandek.i Jaffa, The Third Floor, 13 Ylfat,

tomorrow at 8 p.m.)

S3?
r«S: Ra?..« H^iTlHalf.

C8r“y. Mordeohal Bon' Auditorium, Monday)
»«««., ftareman.

CiOMFAHY —

FACE T» FACE - By Ingmar Bergman. Haifa

BlOTOLfe FOR, A YEAR - ijjtiniclpjl

. Theatre,M Pevsner. Monday andiyeeday at
PB, ' >

-
• g.80.P;m.>

HEIDI AND PETER — Bwisa film.
(Jerusalem. Jerael Museum;. Thursday at

8.80 p.m.)

PUPPET THEATRE — "Little Red Riding

Hood," performed by Avtsbal. (Jerusalem,

Israel Museum. Tuesday at 8,30' snd 4.3ft

p.m.)

(Charles Some of the films luted are realrtcled Co

ilk ^riart^rAvt'vBst end’sveTlTel Aviv, Matin Audiwnum, ow THE ROOF r- By :
Mon of Aoaehylus's -'Oresleia." The play u

;

ndujc nudienees. Please check »1lh Ike

AudiWrmjn,;Tu.«py; AytW NeW Hablmah production' set In Tel AvIvon November ^. l^T- the
'•'VB4 i'-V"
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OttNA Tel. 224798

Ind week

Cinemas
Commencing Saturday,

Juno 13, 1979

ARNON
4lhweek

THE BOYS
FROM BRAZIL

4,6.30,9

CfNEMAl ONJ'O
inJerusalem Cinema
Biimh 13, 19, <4 — Tel. 413067
Fri., June 33 at 2.30, 10 p.m.

THE GAUNTLET
with: Clint Eastwood

Sot.. Juno 23 at 7.30. 0.30
HOUSE CALLS

with: Qienda Jackson,
Walter Matthau

Sun.. Juno 24 at 3, 0.4B
THE RAVEN

with: Boris Karloff,
Vincent Price. Pater Lorre

Mon., June 2B at 7. 9.13
T1IE APPRENTICESHIP
OP BUDDY KHAVITZ
with: Richard Dreyfus

Tues.. June 26 at 7. 9.1S
ROMEO AND JULIET
with: Margot Fonteyn.

Rudolf Nureypv

Wad.. June 27 at 7. 3.13
A STREETCAR NAMED

DESIRE
with: Marlon Brando.

Vivien Leigh

Thur., June 23 at T, 9.13

THE ROMANTIC
ENGLISHWOMAN

with: Glenda Jackson,
Michael Caine

Frl., Juno 39 at 2.30. 10 p.m.
TUB HOT ROOK
with: George Segal,
Robert Bedford

EDEN
BARE KNUCKLES
* ROBERT NOIRO
* SHE IVY GELSON

4, 7, 9

EDISON
Sat., 7.30. 9.80

Weekdays 4, 6.46. 9

PARADISE
ALLEY’

HADmAH
Ind week

The First War Comedy
about Peace I

MY MOTHER
THE GENERAL

Weekdays 4. 7, o

KFIR
3nd work

DIZENGOFF 99
Saturday. 7.34, 9.80

.

Weekdays 4. 6.43. 9.16
'

^MITCHELL
3rd week

,

'

. Saturday 7.30. 9.80
Weekdays 6.46. B

. Wednesday at 4

national
LAMPOON’S

ANIMAL house
1. , . .

*

ORGIL

THIS GOOD
EARTH

* PAUL MUNI
:Saturday 7, 9 ;
Weekdays 4, 7, .9

ORION
. ,

Tel.222914

The moat hilarious ifllm

ODDS AND
• EVENS '.

* BUD SPENCER
* TEhRENCB HILL

:

,
4. 6.30, 9 .

An excellent thriller I

THE THIRTY
NINE STEPS

* ROBERT POWELL
* DAVID WARNER
* JOHN MILLS

.

No complimentary tickets or
reductions

4, 7. 9

RON
Andre Kayat film

A CHACUN
SON ENFER

* ANNIE GIRARDOT
U. 8

SEMADAR
3rd week

HEAVEN
CAN WAIT

SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYENEI HA’OOMA

3rd week

AUTUMN SONATA
Ingmar Bergman film

* INURin BERGMAN
* LIV ULLMAN

Saturday 7.30, B.80
Weekdays 4, 7, 9

Tel AVIV
Cinemas

Commencing Saturday,
June 23, 1919

allenby
3rd week

Tonight 10,12
Weekdays 4.30, 7.13, 9.30

PARADISE
ALLEY

* SYLVESTER STALLONE

BEN-YEHUDA

They couldn’t

have celebrated happier
anniversaries If they

were married to
each other.

Burstyn Aida

^Jfext^ar

Israel premiere
From Saturday
.4.30.7,16,9.30.

AANONE 5EEAIM
SAUCER?

CINEMA ONE
Friday night 10. 12

Saturday T.15. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30, 7.16, 9.30

THE DRIVER
» RYAN O’NEAL

CINEMA TWO
llth week

-Tonight. 10. 12, Sat. 7.15, 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. 7.16. 9.30

COMING HOME
* JANE FONDA

DEKEL
21st week

7, 9.10

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

Based on the true story
or Billy Hayes

* BRAD DAVIS
* JOHN BURT

DRIVE-IN CINEMA
Israel premiere

From Saturday 7.16, 9.30

AIMIIUE SEEN AW
SAUCER?

FROM
WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS

ESTHER Tel, 22S610
Snd week

DIZENGOFF 99

MAXIM
2nd week

Tonight at ID
Weekdays 4.30, 7.16, 9.30

A DIFFERENT
STORY

* PERKY KINO
* MEG FOSTER

MOGRABI Tel. 298331

Saturday 8.30

Weekdnys 6, 8.30
Please note special performance -

Umes.

|

tWI Films pn.*spnl

ROBERT
DENIRO

THE
DEER

HUNTER
MICHAELCIMINO

Film

Distributed by Stiller Film Ltd
tor adults only

GIDI GOV
ANAT ATZMON
GALI ATARI
ME1R SWISA

From Saturday 4.90, 7.18, 9.80

GAT
1th week

From Saturday 4.80, 7.16, 9.30

AUTUMN SONATA
1 . Film by. Ingmar Bergman
INGRID BERGMAN

* UV ULLMAN

GORDON
3rd week

Saturday 7.30. 9.30
Weekdays 4.80, 7.13, 9.30

WHITE BIM,
BLACK EAR

2nd week
Tonight'at 10

» Saturday 7.16, 9,30
Weekdays 4,30; 7.15, 9.80

. The First Comedy
aboutPqaoe

MY MOTHER
THE GENERAL
LIMOR

IHl weak
L80. 7, 9.80

.
.

TATUM O’NEAL i

•*' CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER+ ANTHONY HOPKINS

INTERNATIONAL
VELVET

;

AMOROUS COMEDY
INACLASSOF

lal ITSOWN. R

ramataviv
Saturday 9.M, midnight

Weekdays 7, 8.80

dersuuzala
l»y Akira Kurosawa

SHAHAFF
World promlore
Tonight 10, 12

Saturday 7.18, 9.30
Weekdays 4.30. 7.18, 9.30
It wan tho greasy fifties

unlit beaches, moonlit nights
Fast cars, fast girls and...

Rock *n Roll
From the people who brought you
the box offloa 'auaoeaa “Lemon
Popsiclo”

*»
<8>

* YVONNE MICHAELI
* yiftahkatzur

STUDIO Tel.29581

7

!2th week

CALIFORNIA
SUITE

* MICHAEL CAINE
* BILL COSBY
* JANE FONDA

4. 7.16. 9.30

TELAVIV
3rd week

4.30. 7.15, 9.80

CONCORD
AFFAIR -

* VAN JOHNSON
* JOSEPH GOTTEN
* MEMSI FARMER

Forum Film distribution

TEL AVIVMUSEUM
2nd week

PARE1L PAS
PAREIL

* JEAN LOUIS MENSON
Saturday 7.30. 9.80

Weekdays 4.80, 7.18, 9.80

ZAFON
19th week

From Saturday,
* WARREN BEATTY'S

heaven can
WAIT

also starring:
* JULIE CHRISTIE
*

. JAMES MASON
* DYAN GANNON

4.80, 7.16, 9.30

PARIS

Cinemas
Commencing Saturday,

June S3, 1679

AMPHITHEATRE
A fast-moving thriller

BLACKOUT
JIM MITC1IUM
ROBERT CARRAD1NE

Adults only
Sul. 7, 9.16

Weekdays 4, 6.46. 9

ARMON
Saturday 7, 9.18

Weekdays 4. fl.48, 9
Walt Disney's newest

box office hitmmt seenm
SAUCER?

19th week
Frtday io a.m„ 12 noon
10 p.m. and midnight

black and
WHITE IN
COLOR

10. 13. a, 4. 7.16, 9.80

LOVE IS A
SPLENDID
ILLUSION

Adults only
' -In colour

T.80, 9.80
Weekdays 10. 13, a, 4, 7.80, 9.80

. TCHELET Tel. 448950

13th week

THE ADVENTURES
;

OF PICASSO
..

:

'

''Weekdays 4 ,90, 7.W, 9.30
1

FROM
WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS

ATZMON
A thrilling and captivating story

SUMMERFIELD
* NICK TATE

ELISABETH ALEXANDER
Adults only

Saturday 7, 9.16

Weekdays 4, 8.46, 9 I

CHEN
12th week

Based on the true story
of Billy Hayes

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

* BRAD DAVIS
* JOHN HURT

Saturday 7, 0.16
Wookdays 4, 8.45, 9

GALOR
Both films from Friday

10, 2,
7 j

NADA
* FABIO TEST!

j

At 12. 4. D

CAPTAIN
APACHE

LEE VAN CLEEF

MIRON
I

2nd week
6 nonstop perform, Friday

Super sexy film

THE SABINES
OFTHENYMPHE

Adults only

MORIAH

ORAH
2nd week

A most successful Israeli film

DIZENGOFF 99

No complimentary tickets

4, 6.48. 9 '

ORION
From Friday 6 nonstop l»rft.

.- Big sexy entertainment

LELET
* : CHRISTINE LWUBBM

•
. Adults orty

0RDAN
A SUMMER
PLACE

* RICHARD EGAN
* SANDRA DHETROY

donhue
In colour

4. 6.46, 0

ORLY
Sth week

Number one box office hit

all over the world

HEAVEN
CAN WAIT

* WARREN BEATTY
.* JULIE CHRISTIE
* JAMBS MASON

Saturday 7, 9.13

Weekdays 6.46, 9
Dally mat. at 4: Walt Disney's

“True Life Adventures"

PEER
tnd week

Ingmar Bergman's

AUTUMN
SONATA

* INGRID BERGMAN
* LIV ULLMAN

Saturday 7, 6.16

Weekdays 4, 6.46, 0

Snd week
New, excellent Israeli comedy
The First War Comedy about

Psaco

MY MOTHER
THE GENERAL

* GILA ALMAGOR
* ZAHI NOY

4, 6.46, 9

SHAVIT
MIDNIGHT
COWBOY

* JON V01GIIT
* DUSTIN HOFFMAN

Adults only

6.45, 9

RAMA
SECRETS OF A
DOOR-TO-DOOR
SALESMAN

Adults only
In colour

Saturday 7.16, 9.30

Weekdays 7.16, 9.30
Mon., Wed. also 4.30

ORDEA
tnd week

MY MOTHER,
THE GENERAL

4, 7.16, 9.30

OASIB Tel. 789592

NEST OF
VIPERS

* SENTA BERGER
Saturday 7.16, 9.80

Weekdays 4, 7.16, B.30

RAMATGAN
Norman Jewison film

F.I.S.T.
* SYLVESTER STALLONE
* MELINDA DILLON
* ROD STEIGER

7.16, 9.80

HADAR Tel. 721720

2nd week

Dizengoff 99
7.1S. 9.80

Herzllya

DAVID Tel.984021

tnd week

DIZENGOFF 99

7.30, 9,90

TIFERET
Bat. and weekdays 7.16, 9.10

ASHANTI

Cinemas
Commencing Saturday,

June U, 1171

ARMON Tel. 720706

4,7.16. 9.60

WHEN EIGHT
BELLS TOLL

* ANTHONY HOPKINS
* NATALIE DELON
* ROBERT MORLEY

2nd week

“SAME

NEXTYEAR
1 Bu*WTYN
* Alan alba >

*
. T.lfi, 6,89

dietetic
• Cakes and
. .. Cookies

vfW? ill* Bank of ;lw

MIGDAL Tel.841889

tnd week

HIGH TENSION
4.30, 7.16, 9.30

retail rikva

cinemas

SHALOM
tod week

MY MOTHER,
the general

Saturday 7.80, 9.86

Sun.. Tues.. Wed.. Thurs. 4, 7.16,

i
Monday 3, T.15, 9.18

ESTHER
’.-I •'

.
i^tadweel, •

'ki' mother;
; :®HE GENERAL

Saturday 7.19. >J*
.

- w*ska«ys4.fc. 7. ku

FILMS IN BRIEF.

THE ADVENTURES OF PIOASBOl A
THOUSAND LOVING UES - An almost
completely fantasised “biography" of Pablo
Pleaeso. Based on a aeries of comedy-
sketches, mime and eight gaga, the film may
or may not say anything about Picasso but is V’
a delight lo watch.

THE APPRENTICESHIP OF DUDDY
KHAVITZ— Mordeoat Rlohler'a novel about
on aggressively ambitious young Jew Intent
on making a fortune has been made Into a
film full of vitality, insight and humour. Dud-
dy is objectionable but Richard Dreyfusa
performance la firet-olass.

AUTUMNSONATA— In a film too Insidious-

ly similar to his earlier works, Bergman ex-
plores a mother-daughter love-hate
relationship by pitting Ingrid Bergman
against Uv UUman In a soothing all-night

orgy of accusations, recriminations and
guilt. Not up to the level of Ms earlier films,
this one should nevertheless bs seen and en-
dured, If necessary.

THE BETSY - The history of three
generations of a Detroit motorcar manufac-
turing family, adapted from Harold Robbins
novel, lhe theme of Inoest joins Robbins'
three faithful ogws: ambition, greed, and Alan Alda and men Buratyn in "Same
lust In a film that looks all subtlety, charm, 9

and originality, in spite of excellent perfor- .

ivienase ha i aiiubmas akuIsm Diikai4 Duuaii who BBoznfl to have oapluTBD eternal youths
0 iVta ’ Robert Duvall,

UndBP BUly W1|der*s superb direction there
and Jane Alexander. aM excellent performance, by William

BLACK AND WHITE IN COLOR - Jean-
KaUw' ™Idsgard Knef and

Jacques Annaud's anti-war film. The use of
JOOT '

5 £? P.I.8T. — Thl* film could be described as a

, .? .^1,^1hT.. at nBW verialon of “On The Waterfront,"

M ^ Without the talent of Marlon Brando, and a.

S£JSTS3l remake of “West Side Story," without the

ES muAa ‘ Sylvester Stallone and Rod Steiger In

a tale of the formation of the labour unions In

va«
^ 4

Amorloa. Though there are aorae good
won as besl foreign film of the year.

moments the film lacks strength or oonvic-

TIII5 BOYS FROM BRAZIL — An excellent Uon -

Sw to?A™^ta2
85d

^nteMilo° THB GAUNTLET— Clint Eastwood as a oop

Paraguay and plans a scheme with his Nail Uflhi *^1111 a woraan

cohorts that U so terrible yet so ^Uevable OAN WAIT — Jos Pendleton

James Mason and LUU Palmer make an ex-
billed In an accident. He awakens lo

eellent cast.
find himself In a aloud-submerged wayata-

.,nrlr tlon, heading fox Heaven, but the archangel,
CALIFORNIA “ *n

Mr. Jordan, (James Mason) discovers that
director Herbert Ross and jo* has arrived 80 yean early. A celestial
Simon which moves from Wgh comec^ to low

arror wlllch oan mlr notified by sending
fame to slapstick w«h a few wwudjag

Jog bKok t0 another body. A defight-
Henos and just as many

ful. heart-warming, atar-atuddad comedy, an
Based on the Broadway Ml, California

D# uollvwood at Ha best.
Suite" has been adapted for the aorcen and ^

the four separate episodes have all bean In- HEROES —This la not a traditional war film

terwoven Into one story that takes plaee ini u ncontains less than three minutes of com-
plush Beverly Hills hotel. bat scenes. It Is howsver a moving portrayal

--aaiiant of a Vietnam veteran's struggle to siirvlva In

A CHACUN SON a may be the most valid
portrayriofthapBMOMlheUs^tmn^s

fl H A powarfui Matsment on the

ussasssssjsssss- «. »
the ohlld with compasalon^wdarata^- „,B„ HAriiW, _ pfl|BC. Fonda rides his

lng. As Iba atorjmj«Ji ge ^dljncs
motaroycl|1 mt of tha aBt .Basy-Rlder"

becomes Involved, along with Ihe fam^, in ^ ^ ^ nflw Blni about truckers in

the terrible consequences of the
Canada. Plagued by professional hijackers.

Suspense and tategrll^ STtadependSt trGoSer. are struggling to
throughout Ihe JUm. Am “J

11

stay In business. A bit too remlnlsoaijt of. but
done drama by director Andre Cayane.

n^.]y M u, •Convoy."

DOMING HOME — Bally Hyde volunteer* to
_ ....

work in a hospital for war wounded, during HIGH VELOCITY — In a fictitious Aslan

her husband's term in Vietnam. Among the country the government, acorporation end a

oaraoleglo victims Is an old school ahum guerrilla band fight for control. Bach, uses

Luke Martin. He Is angry, broken and bitter, their own brand of brutality and violence to

As Sally's commitment and compassion order to attain their goals. Ben Gasxara and

love for her. A mbvlng Paul Winfield head a hlghlycompetenloari

SnTwhioh, without battle soenai or polltlos. In this ennollent film vrh5o
^;

[“ lh®

condemns war and questions the meaning of about how violence continues to bread

manhood. Exceptionally fine film. violence.

THE CONCORDE AFFAIR (AIRPORT 1919- HOUSE CAULS
' series of air- comedy about a widowed surgeon (waiter

and Mlmil Farmer star In a siory that really divorcee, Glenda Jaoksoti.

>«
‘
Lgnp-HoUy. John.qn^

Shzr 01 ssusstisrsAawtcatastrophe films.
^room* her handlosp. Some excellent lc.

DEB8U UZALA — A masterpiece of the ek|dbng And a etory that msy be appreciated,

cinema. A poetic account of the meeting of by pre-teens and young adolescent*,

Si^xMffiSSmd INTB1WATIONAL. VELVETj- Tatum

hunter.Sie fllmdsale with their adventures O'Neal ^toa an Olympic gpld medal and our

end the love and
1

frlendsMp lhsl develop* hearts In her 7ole w BiHh Brown,

between the Director Afa’KuroeaWa equeatrlenne nleee of Velvet, the M»en
:

we»enl*‘a magnificent tale of love; morality character who catapulted BUMbetit

,
and

,
rnagnifi- to fame to

,'NitkwafValveP’ In194* MGM e

v:
;

MIDNIGHT

Tims Next Year.

"

and antagonistic interpretation of American
eollege life In the early ’60a and very
probably the funniest as well.

ODDS AND EVENS — One of the Terence
Hill, Bud Spencer comedy series. In thia one
tho two pair up against the Miami Mafia and
create a slapstick world that includes friend-
ly dolphlna, sexy croupiers, wreaked can
and stuntmen by the ambulancetul.

PARADISE ALLEY — There Italian

brothers are struggling to earn a living In

New Hell'S Kitohsn In 1948. Tho middle-
brother, Cosmo, a fast-talking bustler. Is try-

ing to convince the mueele-bound little

brother, Victor, to become a heavy-weight
wrestler, to earn enough money to get the
brothers out of their rut. But the eldest

brother, Lenny, a morose, crippled war hero,
opposes the venture. Sylvester Stallone, who
wrote, dlreoted and stars In "Paradise
Alley" has tried to make another "Rooky"
mid failed.

FAREIL-NON-PAHEIL — A young artist

attempts to reconcile the artforms of earlier

centuries with hisown life style In this suaxf-
ffarde film of Bnsi Perce. A highly unconven-
tional film by usual standards. Painting,

sculpture, architecture and music are as In-

tegral to the film as the film Itself. A film for

serious cinema devotees,

THE ROMANTIC ENGLISHWOMAN — In-

triguing psychologies! drama limed with
humour. Directed by Joseph Lossy with hie

usual flair and featuring Immaculate perfor-

mances by Glenda Jaakson, Michael Colne
and Helmut Berger. The film is based on the

novel by Thomas Wiseman, who himself

wrote the eutatlo end urbane eoreenplay
together with Tom Stoppard. Slightly preten-
tious, but recommended,

ROMEO AND JVUET— Franco Zeffirelli's

famed revival of Shakespeare's clasala tale.

Beautifully directed and visually rich, with
superb acting by Leonard WhlUng and Olivia

Hussey In the roles and Michael York aa
Tybalt. Net to be missed.

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR— An American
comedy starring Ellen -Burstyn and Alan

. Alda os a pair of lovers — both, married to

other people — who meet for one weekend
Overy year for 26 years. Very American In Its

approach and treatment, and very enjoyable

THE CONCORDE AFFAIR (AIRPORT 1919-

M ) —The third In the "Airport" series of air-

borne catastrophe films. James Jbanolacus

and hfijnsl Farmer star In a story that really

doesn't hold together too well but which does

offer adequate action for those who want to

confim their fear of flying or bpfa of

catastrophe fltma.

DEBSU UZALA - A masterpiece of the

cinema. A poetic account of the mtaUngof

two man In the wilderness of Siberia.. The

Hot la an 'explorer, the second a Mongolian

hunter. The film deals with their advepturM

and the love snd friendihlp that develops

between them. Director AWra KuroeeWa

'present* a magnificent tale of love; morality

Ed human lalefrlty. auparb and.magnJft-

cent sMnieiy. and oeUjlf.

A DIFFERENT STORY -£Ifrmosexuo!
boy

meats homcaexual flrj- They become com-

panions at first, then friends and. finally

lovers. Homosexualboy ami girl nowMcome
straight boy and girl'add the tale J* one. that

Is no longer different it 'all.

DRIVER — Ryan O'Neal 'ju a

away driver*ud Bruce Dem as The Deieo-

tiTe dedicated to oatoMng hlfn- glve da an

aoenee;511^ the cope end ^blwrt, andto

boy aid girl soentt are unspectacular, the
'

• chase and afunla *** mrtreordtaqry.,, \

.

FEDORA' 4- A eopHirilcat*d j’oo-

itructod m>th about a-st&r ^
Ifcava her Career by,a triumphant rout* and.

prismuhent. His experiences wtto a naroano

»si«m of."Justice!' and a gnfaeqn* prison

gyetato form W|Ma
important film. SabnelUnt aotiog by : Bra®

Davis and Jbhp Hurt and oUJiys;
;

MY MOTOErtlHE aBNSRAL- A Simple

.

non-pre tent)oue leraall ;CCin*dy that

ospItftUxes on a good Male situation, plenty

of army siang aiul YlddiBhc nu)U»rhood.

PMasaiif s^ orttortaliihigflttri.'
I

'- k

-National'ijujcpobM'h- tiousc
— Cortatoly t^e’^dlesy^o^owlrAgwus;

A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE — The
story of a southern “gentlewoman" whose

estate falls off to nothing. With Vivien Ls
and Marlon Brando.

SUMMERFIELD Simon Robinson, a
teacher hired lo replace Peter Flynnwhohas
mysteriously dltappeued In the middle of

the school term, is unwittingly drawn Into a
melodrama played out on the Island of

Summer-field, inhabited by axotlo wildltte.

lush vegetation, and the strange Abbott fsmi-

2
. The director pullaout all otope to oraate on
moephnre of collusion and conspiracy, but

he falls to deliver the goods,

SWEET AND SOUR’ — A eeml-alapatlek,

hunrakaa film which portrays 1 a couple's

attempts to attain mlddle-olaaa status ahdtp
have a ohlld. Though there are some vary

funny moments tho film deals loo heavily

with stereotypes, and la far' below the poteib

rial of dlnotor-alar Ze'ev Ravacb.

WHITE BIM. BLACK EAR —' A beautiful

tala of love, devotion, good and eyll atitcam
tree about the Ufa of Bim, a very specialdog.

A Russian language Him with 4ub-tlUee in

Hebrew and French which con beunderstood
by adult* aind children alike regordleae of

theif language capacities.
.

Sime’or thr tlini* Mod- arai.teciilricd to

‘adult audlemios. Please check With the

.cinema; .
j>'

MVBi

uxi.kMjRR ..

.



IT WAS a real country hoedawn ^ 11 m r
with fiddles and square dancing— ft<Q I I €% n Cl 1
but the scene not the Ozark Moun- M3CLllUilJ.fi C
tains; rather It was the Galilee
hills at the seoond annual Jacob's

.
FOLK/Jennlfer ArAbout 8,000 folk music fans com-

plete with back packs and sleep-
"

1

ing bags travelled to Kibbutz the full-scale annual festivalMahanayim last Friday night to David Broza a aultariat

tuckv Bluei^asa
aUadl! aBd Ken‘ alnffer best known for his "Be

IfveSong.
,.pertormBda0me

Ballads & bluegrass
FOLK/Jennifer Arensteln

The enthusiasts were young, lifar ImmII aon^aTont^Th
l°P

i'

ex
?
0Ptionally versatile with a

high-spirited and appreciative sLn faviS’ He opened with a calypso
They sat on blankets in the fa£t veo?« Vtor number {“If You’re White, You're
amphitheatre from early evening Motek itou’re tMrtv nui' ^ ^ffht, If You're Brown, Stick
until two in the morning, clapping, ground, If you're Black. Stay
staging along and starting e£ ^ Ba°k.",

t followed by some
couragement, eating sandwiches came backwater to nlrfnrm

Hebrew folk songs. Then he mov-
that were included In the price of flamenco and folk boom from

ed
j
nt°«ome astonishing flamenco

the IL80 ticket and drinking cold native sSata
from“ Md classical pieces.

The major drawcard, however,beers that sold for IL10.

pl
h SITSZC Br" ‘ ™emb.i

began to appear, some of them specializes in Enjrllah and liSh
™ of some members of Kib-

S"‘ d‘”“ve™d talk MUda. wSSrEe^taJrS
hu « Ein Dor and Moahav Yodfat.’

Jacob s Ladder folk evenings authentic accents with efn«r* u
lll

l
Amerlcana David Yellin on

atMahanay ,mthat dave.oped,nt, gutta, aoc0mpanln,enf ffg

The major drawcard, however,
was the "Unknown Country
Band," a real bluegrass ensemble

on fiddle, and Israeli Ahud Natan
on bass.

They performed some classic
country numbers, including
Orange Blossom Special, Froggy
Mountain Breakdown, by Earl
Scruggs, and Glendale Train.
A real treat was provided by

Julian Chagrin, an English comic
and mime artist now living at
Moshav Neve Ilan. The English-
speaking audience particularly
appreciated his very British
humour, but everyone was able to
enjoy his mime.

THE FOLK FESTIVAL was the
brainchild of three English Im-
migrants at Kibbutz Mahanayim— Igal Sela, Morris Cohen and
Menahem VInograd. They wanted
to provide an outlet for traditional
folk music from the "Old Coun-
try" to be played and heard in the
Galilee, where it was virtually un-
known.
In 1978, the old synagogue

building at the original

Mahanayim settlement began inresound once a month to thestrains of Scottish ballads andAmerican blues and bluezrasu
The folk evenings, called

"Jacob's Ladder" (afU jJJKdream at the site of biblicalMahanayim), have brought
together some of the best folk-
music talent in Israel, and the de-mand for their music is increasing
as a result.

Last year, the Mahanayim trio
realized that the audience de-mand and performing talent
available called for something
bigger than the monthly
meetings. With work days allotted
by the kibbutz — and much help
from the volunteers and members— they bulldozed an
amphitheatre, strung up lights
and speakers, invited area kibbut-
zim, and held the first annual
Jacob's Ladder Festival.
Next year, Sela hopes to double

the size of the festival to accom-
modate about s.OOO people.

— Wgck l/,oglThg
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The Bust
SZECHWAN CUISINE

In an authentic Chlnen atmosphere
prop a rad & served by

our expert Chinese chert
Open dally i noon-3.30 pm

.... 6.30-11.30 pm
Air-conditioned & centrally healed

Bflckflround Music
14 Hetlval Yeruilialaylm fit. (opp. David’s

Citadel}, Tsl.: 2888B7

Listed by
tbs Ministry
of Tourism

* HESSE «

a traditional Jerusalem meeting-place
EXCLUSIVE FRENCH RESTAURANT

Personal, polile service Background music
Fully aiiconditioned Open daily for lunch & dinner

COFFEE HOUSE
r TERRACE

era

m

Braakfast and fight dairy meals

select RESTAURANT
Enfov alovely Oriental or European o DAO
meat aspart ofyour Old-City

•

experience, with quick sen'lce and
moderate prices,

.

*

,

Tfoe 'kingi ‘'.chef willprepareyour
meal In an elegantand luxurious
restaurant whileyou relax In <

alrcondltloned comfort,

JAFFA GATE
Armenian Orthodox

’ Patriarchate St. •

Old City, Jerusalem.
Tel, (02) 283325
' for reservations.

5 S. Ben Shetoh St. Jerusalem Tel.226893

SRESIAURAIMT CHEZ ’ShmFvST'
Sp “JJ*

1 H08T Conllnental Specialties
Bftars JJflH *Warm Atmosphere With

3£y Baekaroud Plano Music

Jgft/W .SPec«i1S2S

^ 15.SHAMAI»S&5glitSlSi

.
Jfaaaan jSfan&i

.jj&v&bi j^Joetau rant
*. Oriental atmosphere ... - .

" Bes* Eastern food & lamb dishes
-3 Rash id' St. , Herod's Gate, behind post

,
office. East Jerusalem. Tel. 2B3BS9
* Lifted by Ministry of Tourism

Hamburger

Hot dogs

Tcholent

Kishta

Sandwiches

Hot pastrami

Complete

CARRY-OUT
Service — so you

can enjoy our

great homa-styla

food anywhere! •

Fish & Meat Specialties

Finest Continental & Oriental Food
Excellent Service

Open for Lunch & Dinner
Major Credit Cards Accepted
Eat as much as you can at the

SATURDAY LUNCH BUFFET
Traditional Jewish Food

ALL FOR $7

Located at the Khan Cantor
2 David Ramaz Sq.
(near

Railway
Station)

Tel. (02)
719602

<WH4 ttWA
CHINESE
FOOD AT
POPULAR
PRICES,

OPEN FOR
LUNCH &
DINNER -
7-DAYS
A WEEK,
tel. 02-422746
1 zangwill st., kiryat hayaval (near

gas station, 200 m. from Holland sq.)

Em ami >;:ur: ,:ll >,r the- rr ,t dt-rpnl
in I l- f i : ^a I c: , r

i

.

folito Service. Flcasoiidl)!. Prlcoi
Wl r

i h Oun O.vt. f .,<

,

K
1. Mosllat Yoslia/im Si . Jurirsulcm
opp Met.ora Sq. Fully eirtoruiltlonecJ.

b±J THE ONLY KOSHER CHINESE RESTAURANT . ]V T . .

" Wj* B"*»:i
9
r hddreesee In the city 3

V 1
HekeTem {Sgifiader dai Station) >

]}•/. .
CHUNG CHINO

. J ‘

1

1

1

-, .9 3 pm. 7 pm-mWnlflht
Yafe.Nof, Tel. 102) S2B1 82 •
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FRIDAY, JUNP uiyw

jip is THE practice of the Haifa

Tourist Board to award
"anchors," to the city's top

restaurants.

Why anohors? One local wag
quipped that it is because the food

sinks in your stomach. In any

cue, on a recent visit to the North

and mindful of the prizes, I cruis-

ed into the Balfour Cellar In

Rehov Balfour, one of tho throe

restaurants in the top, four-

anchor category.

The eating place, which is

kosher, is divided into two sec-

tions, a formica and stainless

steel "popular" section at the en-

trance, and a rather dingy formal

dining room Inside. No waiter was
Insight when we entered the room
and the atmosphere was about ns

festive as that of a funeral
parlour.

However, hearing Bounds of

festivity beyond, we progressed
further and found a rather plea-

sant bar, with decor so old it had
become fashionable. We had our
meal there.

The beginning was promising.
We both had fish dishes, accom-
panied by two large glasses of

draught beer and a plate of hot
rolls. I tried the matjes herring,

and was presented with a
beautiful fillet of pickled fish, with
perfect seasoning.
My companion tried the gefilte

Dropping anchor

-JL*.

3

pick fflWA- tfr*

MATTERS OF TASTE / Haim Shapiro

fish, and was not disappointed.

The fish was beautifully encased

in Its skin and had a bland but

pleasant filling, lovingly sur-

rounded by a jelly. The beetroot

and horseraddish garnish was
rather mild for my taste.

On the other hand, the main

courses were a bit of a let-down.

After looking over the rather

pretentious menu, heavily larded
with Teutonic humour, I decided
upon a dish labelled Balfour
Casserole. This consisted of bits of

meat (goulash), kidney, liver and
breast of turkey in a not very in-

teresting paprika sauce, with
potatoes and tinned peas.

My companion, after being told

that there was no duck and no

goose, finally settled upon the veal
chaaaeur, a dish that should have
tender bits of veal in a pungent
sauce incorporating wine or
vinegar. What he got was a plae,
overdone slice of veal in an even
paler floury sauce with tinned
mushrooms. We soon realized that
the chef had simply served up the
stuffed breast of veal.
Since the only sweet courses

available were Bavarian cream
and fruit ealad, we settled for two
cups of good coffee.
The bill came to IL450.
Rather put off by the Tourist

Office's list of restaurants award-
ed anchors, we then decided to

visit a small restaurant not on the

list but recommended by & friend,

the Metamim Rumanian grill at

24 Rehov Herzl. It was with
trepidation that we entered,
rather put off by the chrome-and-
plastlc facade.
Here too there was an inside

dining room, rather more elegant
than the entranceway, but we
chose the more popular, jollier

venue. The waitress was friendly

and helpful.

I began my meal here with a
serving of ikra, herring roe in a
mayonnaise paste, served, as It

should be, with chopped onions

and lemon. It was home-made and
excellent.

Also first-rate was the jellied

calf's foot ordered by my compa-
nion. This is not a dish which all

core for, but tor those who do, it

was good, if a little less garlicy
than I personally would want.
For the main course I chose the

mixed grill, against the advice of

the waitress. She explained that it

consisted of a taste of brains,

liver, testicle, and kidney and, ac-

cording to her, smelled dreadfully

of kidney. I assured her that I en-

joyed such fare, and Indeed was
quite happy with my choice.

I also ordered a portion of patri-

cian, a thick Rumanian sausage.
Sausages are usually either very
good or very bad; and this was in

the former category.

My companion was unadven-
turoufe and tried the beefsteak. It

was tender and juicy. The chips
which accompanied these dishes

also were good.
We again went without dessert,

not because of the lack of variety,

but because, at 9.16, the
restaurant was closing and the

proprietors wore busy putting

away the various cakes. The bill

here was IL292.
At this point, curious as to how

the anchors were awarded, I

again read the press report
describing the ohoicq. One of the

factors was "reputation."
Perhaps that Item should be
dropped.
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GEORGIA RESTAURANT
THE ONLY GEORGIAN RESTAURANT

Air conditioned
* Kosher

Georgian and Russian food Bar and Entertainment

Enjoy • "biuiAwnunV' lunch in th> streot-lav.l haf

Elogant lunch or dinner in th. form.l dawmtair* r«taur«nt.

A King David St., Jerusalem,

whirl th# world's famous h.va din.d.

Th# only restaurant in Jerusalom

whir* you can havo dinner w.th music

T.l, (02)227577

CEIFFEL cDISCO
1 M l Sr UK ORDS
A1 L M w DISC O MUSIC

Mi hi LI Y DANCLRS
M °Ul l<\ ATMOSl'lU !U
^'I'Hiunv Tvl. f02) >72052

sv

Sv

TSSSIkwI

Mediterranean Restaurant

UNIQUE MEALS
AT POPULAR PRICES

and in the evening

a NOSTALGIA CLUB'
songs of the past

in a real

Jerusalem atmosphere

Open 1 1 am to the weo hours

of the morning

Dinner & Dancing from 9 pm
31 Messilat YesharimSt..

Tel. (02) 227770

^g>=p*=e?
Exclusive Discotheque

Complete and

Well-Stocked Bar

Exciting Disco Music

Open nightly 8.30 pm-2 am

DIPLOMAT HOTEL

TALPIOV
,

JERUSALEM

TEL. (02)

710831-4

$

the olbcsit VuUie

%
-- a

From the oldest?

winery In Israel.!

Established 1 848

j

in the Old City.}

Available In i

fine stores end)

duty-free shops

a stone's
throw
from ths
KING DAVID

Great ^Music
Jezz
Tubs. & Thu re. nights

Piano Nightly ’V.q
Serving: American Steaks,

Sandwiches, Homemade Soup,
from noon to 2 am. Sat. open at 7 pm
Happy hour 4-7 pm
20% off on drinks & free snaoki

Tel. 102) 225491

28 KINO DAVID ST., JERUSALEM

harlies

ICHIE’SKiPIZZA^'^

American Waffles a \ ?
Soft Ice Cream - ? essj

• Milk Shakes % Ej&f
Kosher

. .

Open iiiitil Mldrilpht
’>

7 King George St- Tel. (02) 244130

14 RIVLIN

PIANO BAR

RESTAURANT

GALLERY

OPEN 8-30 PM"2 AM

BOUTIQUE

OPEN 1 PM- 2 AM

32 BEZALEL ST.

(02)226498

xh* Jerusalem postmagazine
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DANGLING a carrot is when the
declarer is tempted by the
defence to try to win an over-trick,
and ends up with his sure contract
out the window. Today we have
two deals in a top-bottom game
from a carrot patch in California.

Deal 1

ung a carrot

Both vul.

West
4763
<5 10 6 3

y K J2
i AQ 102

BRIDGE/George Levinrew
North

4 K J 842
AQ84

09
* J96

South

4 108
V? K J 8 7 2
0 AQ-I
4SS3

Enel (Dj

4 AQfi

v 10 S 7 8 6 3*K74

The bidding:

Em* South West North
Poes Pass Paos 1

4

2 0 2 XT All Pass

Declarer won the opening lead
of the diamond two with the

queen. He counted only seven sure
tricks, two diamonds and five
hearts. He realized that he should
have been playing a heart con-
tract. How could he now win the
eighth trick he needed. Spades
appeared one hope. So he finessed
with the spade 10 which East won
with the ace!!! South was now
sure of hi^ eight u-lcka, but one or
more valuable over-tricks were
certain with the spade queen in a
finessable position. East returned
a diamond which declarer won
with the ace and again finessed
spades. Curtains. The defence
won in all two spades, four

diamonds and four clubs, setting
the contract five tricks.

Deal 2 North
Love all 41s 8

OKQ78
0 J76
+ Q J107

Weit East

4 K TO 7 4 3 4A6OJ88S $A104
698 610632
+5* 4K68B

South (D)

4QJ&8
<386
V AKQ4
A 98

The bidding:
South North
1 NT 24
2 4 3 NT

The defence began with two
spado tricks, leaving the spade Q 9
in the South hand. West exited
with a club, won with dummy's 10
when East did not cover. The club
nine was then finessed and a heart
led to the king, which held.
Declarer assumed that tho heart
ace was in the West hand, and was
sure of 9 tricks, one spade, one
heart, four diamonds and three
clubs. He saw the possibility of an
overtrick with the heart queen. So
he played out the four diamonds
and the club ace while West dis-
carded a spade, a low heart and
the heart jack. The discard of the
heart jack was necessary should
West win a trick with the Jack and
be forced to lead a spade into
declarer's finesse position. Now
on South's play of a heart East
won two hearts and the club king
setting the erstwhile sure con-
tract. South was left munching a
carrot.

Results
Championship for Haifa andNorthern District for teams-of

four, (scores in Victory Points
average 150)

l. Lozneanu — Ezov — Manor

-

Rozcanu — Breslauer —
Margalith — Rand, 200 .

2
- Pr - Vromen - Yaroahinaky- Mrs. Pat - Schectmann -

Segal — Segal, 188.

3 . Aharonovitch — Dekel —
Mrs. Uziel — M. Rubinstein, 181,

BRIDGE NOTES

THIS YEAR'S annual Eilat
summer bridge holiday will take
place at the Shulamit Gardena
Hotel from July 18 — July 27. The
hotel is offering special rates to
participants. There are also
reduced travel rates by air and by
other lines. For further informa-
tion phone Dalia Adania,
evenings, at 2846 in Eilat.

—

-
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JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM SERVICES ieru^fm

MAy^
fclN hemed campinkosher

CHINESE
CUISINE
AT THE

RESTAURANT
|j\

PRESIDENT HOTEL
I JERUSALEM

.
(IV

It Lunch 8c Dinner A \
1-3 pm, 7 pm -midnight J 1

RESERVATIONS:
\

PRESIDENT A
fl

HOTEL J J

3 AhadHa*am - jp*
St. Tel. (021

S3 1273

Fish restaurant, garden cafe, frash fish daily
wines, cheese bar. Open 9 am-mldnight.

*

12 Azb Street cor. Ban-Malmon Str
Jerusalem, near Kings HotelY Tei: (02) 632813

\ KOSHER

Bungalows
L^wns for private tents
Hof. water ail day and bath-

room facilities

Ivestaurant, grocery and
supply shop
Only $5/night

ji: rii isai.pm RESERVATIONS

:

Tel. (02) 5391 90
Moshav Beit Niluifa

Post Judean Hills

b fbma tnn

^ tent-tlko atmosphere ana
the finest Orfojitaland Cqrapefcn cufsLao

' ewalf youi' pleasure at the
x,' ‘Oriental Restaurant.
Dine whew the famous have dined.

Wi-uneh and dinner. Seats 100.
Listed by the MinistryOfTourism. ,

284397
T .(it Ji.ouljiV-in,

ih .'if

.

IO['P l-U rod'*
|

Contra! Restaurant

.
GERL1TZ

Jawlih Cooking
glat kosher
Va’ad Harabanlm
of Agudat Ylsrael

ApprovalApproval
18 Male he! liras! St., Gsula Quarter

Tal. 284342
Buy coupon* for Shabbet meali

and holiday In advance
.

wlM
open dally for dinner
4pm-6pm i

meal tickets for the sabbath
a

may be purcliased In advance
59 hanevjlm st., Jerusalem

THASS'MVgZ
111! *vm€
I Unique Oriental & Euro- j

I .aaaJ*Wn eUlslne grilled Tamb
mensan & mezzos. ..

Lunch & dinner group '

"rZtE; (unctions. r-

tecn-°r,m
i

8A| Mssoud I 5f„ East Jerusalem • •

FORMOSA
Tl II N LSI

, RI .S FAUKANT

u'jnrci

* SzechwQihstyle food
* Polite service in a

pleasant atmosphere
* Take-away food

Open 7 days a week

36 Ben Yehuda St,

(after the Mashbir
Lazarchan)
Tel. for reservations:

(02)225373

mnWHyuraiuiDw
Israel inland airlines ltd

ItlBBaffibtuWTtn^ J

Swiftand smooth theARKIAwqy
J* _ S,NAI ,N ALL ITS GRANDEUR

$9250 PER person
Ai ,

JUST *165
tt All Inclusive one day tour to

Crazy but True
Return flight to Eilat

3 DAYS (2 nighti-braakfait Included)

AT4 STAR HOTEL
(minimum of two participants)

FOR JUST $166
All Inclusive one day tour to

Santa Katarina Monastery
(Mt. Sinai)

Sharm-El-Sheikh
(Strait of Tiran)

Transportation to and from hotel
Breakfast • Lunch

Guided Bus Tours - Flights—e-Mi.sn/ uuiqbq dui
1 oura “ ri ants

DETAIL8 AT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT - HOTEL DESK & ALL ARKIA OFFICES
TEL. 218181.226640

Quality flats in Rehavia —
Taibieh

New flatsin Kiriat Shmuel,
Beit Hakercm and
Ma'alot- Dafna.

Leb.l
[formerowqB

hummer
r of l«a

r
i Rehtvia)

WT
motzQ inn .*•.?

MEDIAWEEK / Daphne Raz

TWO INTERESTING radio
programmes may provide some
variety in the standard Friday

fare. After Lillie, you might
awltoh off the TV at 11 p.m. On
Radio 1st, there's an English-

language drama, a radio adapta-

tion of Christopher Fry’s first

London stage success A Phoenix
Too Often. Set in ancient Greece,

the play is a comedy about a

young widow determined to follow

her husband to the grave.
Yitzhak Livni's talk show in-

troduced In this column last week
aB For and Against has been Ap-
propriately entitled Between
Friday and Saturday. Broadcast
on Radio 2nd at the same time
123.00), this week's programme
hosts MKs Mordechnl Vlrshubski
and Uri Avnerl in a debate about
whether white collar prisoners
Asher Yadlin and Michael Tzur
should have been granted pardon.

THE TV debate show Law of the
Day (Monday, 21.30) examines
the pros and cons of the proposed
National Health Bill. Participants

include Prof. Kalman Mann, head
of the Hndassah Medical
Organization who supports the bill

and Prof. Haim Doron of Kupat
Holim, who is on record as
stating that the law is directed
against tho Histadrut medical
organization.

TV THRILLERS this week in-

clude The Conspirators, a film
from the Colombo series with ac-
tor Peter Falk in wrinkled rain-

coat and cigar (Saturday, 22.00)

and Diane, the last episode of Van
Dor Valk. The Brltish-Dutch
series will be replaced next week
by Out, a six-part British police

thriller,

ON TUESDAY evening. TV House
will screen a special entertain-

ment show in honour of Tel Aviv’s

70th anniversary. Originally
scheduled for several months ago,

the programme was put off

beenuso a reel of film mysterious-

ly disappeared. Hopefully, It has
now been recovered and we will

bo able to see the show, with

"
:

’ V-

J’- „

Ingrid JViulin (left) and Liv Ullman play two sisleva t?L Bergman's "Cries and Whispers (TV: Wednesday,

writer Yonatan Gefen as master Thulin and Harriet Andersson, la

of ceremonies. about the agnonizing experience
of two women who return home to

WEDNESDAY will be a heavy nurse their dying sister,

evening, featuring one of Ingmar
Bergman’s latest films (22.00) ARMY RADIO, young in spirit as
Cries and Whispers (1978). The movie, usual, ends the week on Thursday
starring Liv Ullman, Ingrid with a day of special broadcasts

for tho*end of the school year. The
day’s programmes Include inter-

views, entertainment, plenty of

disco and rock musla, and holiday
and enlistment tips for high school

kids.

More on vacation programmes
next week.D

•Yhi/ Ulcek in l/iocl*The lending Touri/t GuicJc-Thi/ Uleek inHfocMThc leading T6I

JERUSALEM SHOPPING JERUSALEM SHOPPING JERUSALEM

ABU TOR OBSERVATORY
View the splendor of Jorusalem from the city's

no. 1 tourist attraction

• self-service restaurant

t gifts, souvenirs & handicrafts

• jewelry

• leather clothing by BEGED OR
• nightclub
BEI 11 Roget Si., Abu Tor

Tel. 718842, 718668
Sim.-Thurs. B.3Q s.m.-6 p.m.. Fii. 8 a.m.-2.30 p.m.

narkina available

£ *
, HlHrillH-mHIHU-L .AX

ISRAEL
gateway to ASIA >'

Persian copperware, brass and turquoise giftware, antique

pots, jewelry in silver, handblown glassware, Kashmir

carvings, antique silk hangings and porcelain from China

capiz shell chandeliers from the Philippines, kimonos and

batik gowns, bamboo baskets

« mflmifl
33 King George St. Copp. GqvL Tourist Office). Tel. (01) 228298

Largest selectpn of printed t-shirts

IN THE MIDDLE EA5T.

Special order* for your group * Express

Address: 14 Ben HIM St. md
• at Central Bui Station (next door to Shekem)

Al’o!nKiRrAt.?imEllat, Pet.ch Tikv., Binhm

Your gift shop in the earner of Jerusalem
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES * JEWELRY

ARTS & CRAFTS
Special discount on lorge purchases

37 Jaffa Rd. Tel. (02) 232823

JEWELRY
& GIFTS

Ljrjfc vlvkiliin ni u.ilJ jml -kilvt-f ivuvcnln and
'I'liflniu riunn Wc k)vitili/v In foM and iil*ur

name ni'iliLnw jnJ rlnvk

•I Uli VAI.IH .4 RI I IAIU I SI RVICI.

a King GBorgs Si., Jwinabm. Tsi. 32 2fl 38

Praprlsion: Stave b IvmI Siltnsn

Liuail by Mlnlury a I Tour Inn

STUDIO II

nipusn
The complct® t-qIod

HAIR
by

. Peter & Tony
Call 232136 for an appointment

at 38 Ben Yehuda St.-

(qbova King George St.)

ancient roman
glass jewoltery

choicest Israeli

arts & crafts

insitlo ulil dry wells

Jewish quarter
natel mahnsc square , opp. belt rallischilU

open 9 am -7 pm nup-slop

»Ty|
. uji'ir. hororo

. ^

QOI

22 King Qavid St. •

(near King David Hotel)

Tel. 233235

Visit ourshowroom & factory

Open: Sunday-Thureday 8 am-10 prq
Friday 8 em-2 pm, Saturday 7-10 pm

Gold, Silver & Diamonds

fhahn toys
Israeli S Foreign 'Quality E
Toys from AH Over the World 1
PI aitlcani — Woppor— Piay Skool^

Fisher Price - F IMO Modelling

7 Stiamal St. (opp. Orion Clnama

Tit. 02-222034 I

please mention

THIS WEEKINISRAEL

ART GALLERIES

/ri|ro Arta
Gallery

l.ar(ji' Selection of B ost of

Brae I i and International

Paimers and Sculptors 1

tipi'ii Sun. ThuiS, 10 iim 1 (nn,

!i pm 1 pm
f
v
ri. ft Sal. .

I 3 urn 1 pm
1 Alciv'.i Si., .,li*r t JSiTlon 1

.

ful. (02 ) 227929

The Coffee House
and Restaurant
at the Gallery

are open from 8 am-8 pm.

SI£M£CTIS«> TOVS
.. Original preterrU for children

...fdfai(«M
W4 speak your language

. AH the Israel brand! at the

‘/I

1

:'; lowest prio«8 -
.

tt. 1974

TI K<!rcri Kayvrnel'i

Streot, Jciuwlnm

HOLY LAND HOTEL .

' East Jerusalem

Tel 284841/2 P-O.B. 19700

Rashid St. (ppp.,Herdd*s Gate)
; Telex 25428 .

ENGEL GALLERY
JEHUSALdM HILTON & 13 SHLOMZION ST. & HUZOT HYOZER

\ Restaurant floor, Tel: B37932/223B23

ORIpINAL ARTWORKS, GRAPHICS, SCULPTURES,JAPESTR IES

ISRAEL.

d

O.S.A. , CANADA

TOE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE
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in 1/ioclThi/ Ulcck in l/incl.Thi, |jJCl
TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS T| Al 111 I

" J tn* 1 ll m

1

word

AMERICAN a, INTERNATIONAL
KITCHEN

;
206.DIZENGOFF SI.

To 234304

REST/lURANT

p
SIAN

l

to-Ji At ler Til,; f/irjiM rinfp f..\r r
; jnt.

MUS,C fr^.NG
ft'-fccrv.T..t 74213-J

restaurantJ«&"SS£r«,
Pull eoum dinner . p . t D W ISRAEL
Background Mqsio Rn |«vA?
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F""vA!r Condi,
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Full couim dinner c B ,
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the

Chinese

restaurant

31 7hayarkon st, tel aviv
tel. 461282/3,458785
open for lunch & dinner

1-3 pm. 7.30pm-12.30am

Kgntueky Fried Chicken
! >s finger lickin' good*.

IMCjw IN ISpAEjL

HERZLIA.

•BsA-GuriniT

Street

200 m
nnrtli of

Rnmat-

H.isharon

Ephraim Kishon

TEL AVIV

sstaurant;
£W»h European FoodmB
The ordy Glatt Koihsr l£g!Ia

«
Restaurant FrJH

Atmosphara KS>
Plr»J Class Serving »£, fl
Background Muifo AJ

open throughout Jm/HI
Shabbat //

^fcpin|w

.

COPPEC IHOP

TAV<tSNA

K^TAUkAMT
Whole lamh. grilled over.. charcoals

«w C
S?B

,

k dlshB! * Duck
- chicken,

pigeons Choice of fish and seafood on
ijfepray (evalyorte chooses Ws o<vn, fish)

Selection of ta*ty salads "ah' the
house *

Original dessert *. Real souyfaki

A freon dftinned

,

Quests who like a country atmosphere
can enjoy the meal in. the lowly garden.

J<far Shmeryahu, Seashore Road
TeL for reservations: f031 930556

el.
(03) 451632

1 St| (Zafon Cinema RiH
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THE
little
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^HE BEST-KNOWN

in A
-

I

T ?.
1
.

0 Y0U hear? Israeli
Intelligence had a hand In the
Kennedy assassination!”

"I knew It! I knew It! Really,
those boys..."

“Quite. Except that I Invented It
I right this minute.”

L ,,S° V
ff?
at

’
a the P°lnt of inven-

I ting a silly yard like that?"
I Playin? with the idea.
Wondering what people would say
If it were reported that the Mossad

|

had given Oswald a hand."
'

I ‘‘Reported where?”
I "In the world press, of course.”
I "Never! What paper would
print such rubbish?”
“Where there’s a will there’s a

I

You ff0t a *ew niinutes?
I Right. Then let's plan our
strategy. Objective: to spread a
perfect cock-and-bull story
throughout the world with max-imum effect."

I.
^ m frame. What do we do , ”

"To Stan with, we hint to a cou-

|

plo of leak-proof reporters that the
latest investigations in New

1 ?/
leaafl poInt straight to the

|
Mossad.

I ««
Splendid. You just name me

I one paper in this country that’s
I going to take It seriously "

thl
,Yh

f
y B«ept if we tellthem It’s not for publication.”

Come again?"

p !,‘
W
f 7°rJ?

on the Eve & Apple
Principle. On the idea that as soon 1K f0rhIda ‘hln^’ P«Ple arc

\°8° and do just that very
]

j

thing. Like we’d all be saints If It
I weron t for the Ten Com-

,mandments. which made sinning
so attractive.”

"S^t’sthat got to do with It?”
I II explain. Let’s say you're a

nr)T
Pa

?
Br 0ditor

' and you get an £!

l
om on high: Please .

Mn»
any 8U^estl°n re \part ln Kennedy

tassassination. Wh^t would you B

"I'd refrain." a

“Sure?” c

tnhi
We r0 talklng about a respec- £table paper, aren't we?" •

P ®
"You said it. Each time the

a
e

n?fpi
ab

i
e pftpers aff™e to ait on

*

a piece of news, there’s alwaysone not;so-respectable paper anx- fr

wll?hM
<!®SVnonlt

' and ‘f’ttt one ?^LbTe"lyprlnt a at°ry full of IIabout the Israeli finger on kthe trigger In Dallas."
K

thaT? ”
h> bUt Wh° reads a ra8: like

I "No one,” to

I "There you are!”

h."®* What U we SW0°P down on B,the newsagents and Impound the to

“What for?”
To torn it Into a prominent (»,

,

paP®[* Ra&s to riches. ” ;?
"Oh.” • • th

Rernemw
3ust,f,efl the Cleans, £

£?^?er
'

,

we want to create anIn!crnational scandal.”

pounded i; few £piei 0ttt£
ad

10 g9thoId
thi

. NPPent I’d kb

Nothing you could do."
"Plenty I could do. For one— *tog,

i could detain the rag’I
editors.” 6

sli "Come, come.”
:he we want to reach world

public opinion — we've got to
y. work for it. I say we put the

>«t detention
U”de!* 'ldml" 1»‘»‘'v,

>n ,

B
!
g dea l. Cases of ad-« ministrative detention get Into the

papers at the rate of a down a
«• day.”
ay '

’But this one u>on 7 get Into theaa papers."
“It won’t?"

m V
No - Because that’s the whole

point of it. Eve and the Apple
again. We send a strict Injunction
to all the papers, forbidding them

.? S,
VBn

,

t0 allude to our detention.
t Get it? If we’d simply release the

I r news to the press — the editors of
such and such a paper were

y detained for security offences —
** "° one would pay any attention.

But people just disappearing?
Their families will sot up a hue

*' and cry. Their friends will ask
ie questions. Not to mention the
w press.
6 "What do we tell the press?"

"That the accused has been
e spreading ’a ridiculous story
8 without any basis In truth.’

"

"Walt a minute. If it's so
II ridiculous, then whv the big hush-

up?"
"You're not too bright, a*e

you? it’s just that discrepancy
1 that will make the foreign press
3 sit up ami take notice. It's our
’ bait!"
1 "lace. They’ll start writing it up
* and ..."

< "Not yet. First we'll have to

tnkc one more step. The trial,"

"Whut for?"
"Look, you urrest people — it's

1 expected that sooner or later .

you'fe going to try them. Bo
everybody waits for that — and
then we hold the trial behind clos-

ed doors, under a total 'blackout,
armed cops at the door of the

courtroom and all. Well, the

foreign correspondents here have
got to be deaf and ' dumb not to

report the story to their papers
then."
"Very clever, I must aay."
"Thanks. Now, just imagine the

front-page headline in the Neu>
York Times: ISRAELI
INTELLIGENCE INVOLVED IN
KENNEDY ASSASSINATION?"
"Fantastic!"
"The entire world press is going

to quote'it."

“You bet."
"And we, of course, will deny,

everything, stammer, say It's un-

founded, we never, not us.”
"And that'll only add fuel..,"

"Preoisely. Before you know It,

the whole world will he convinced
that the rubbish we've Just

thought up must be at least partly

true."

"No doubt."
,

"And we’ve done It by simple

administrative means— a bit of
,

clear thinking, that’s all."

•'Congratulations! I never
i.u i__ fftha nrtlV

I i(Tct>p

&M3W* ^.'J ' rfor“ *4‘mended

flroirnri B> 1 " ‘

-Vr ‘

..
!.- * •••

y

congratulations 1 x

thought it’d be so easy. The on!

question is :
. Why go to alio

lengths merely to make the won
think we had a hand In th

i: = I r.VT-
' T iV

*

,;
l
:
;

• m r..t
"•

1 -
- v 'it 1

.-»i yjivv Tv

' ’
I

'

,

.T '•
•
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. ‘Viiewio <1101 lv wane
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.
think

;
we had a hand in »

Kennedy assassination ? " :

• -VJtuit ln case," •

.

Translated by Miriam Aral

By afrangeinent 'UHth "Ma’at*v’
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the million
dollar piano
CTJBTAINEAISERS/Oatherine Rosenheimer

iiii

r«!

J WS l

dislodged a piece of the thick
plaster caking the instrument ...

and Carml realized, from the im-
print of a chiselled angel In the
pl&Bter, that he had found the
King of Italy's piano.
For three years, he says, he

spent every spare moment at
work on the piano. By 1048, he had
rebuilt its interior and restored Its

exterior to their former glory, and
on the day of the declaration of

Israel's Independence, Pnina
Salzman played the piano at a
festive concert patronized by Ben-
Gurlon, at the M&ch&l Hall.

SINCE ITS "new lease of life" the

Siena piano, accompanied by Its

restorer, has toured the U.S. and
Europe and appeared ln concert

halls, on records, radio and televi-

sion, and been admired by master
pianists and even royalty.

Last year, ex-Queen of Italy,

Marle-Jose de Savola, visited Car-

mi and heard him play the piano.

"She had tears in her ejres when
she listened to It, and offered her

patronage to a concert with the

Siena piano on behalf of the

Thi/ Ulcck in l/iod-Thi/ UJcckij

TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS

.shiff hotels
i The only Ho/her Chine/e Thai re/tourCmt/ in l/roel

iVNfcR CARMI has had a
passionate lifelong affair, which
itlllcontlnues...wIth a piano. The
B-year-old musician and master
(raftsman is semi-retircd, but
still active as a piano technician

md teacher. He sits at home in

J PetahTikva, waiting to hear when
, Danny Kaye will visit him, In

preparation for a film about his

Immortal Piano."
, It Is a story which sounds

i

siranger than fiction — but of

riilch he swears every word is

true,

Throughout his childhood. Car- J • -V B»„. —
i mi’s grandfather regaled him Emanuel III on his daily United Nations International

Kith stories of a legendary piano, promenade, to ask him about his Year of the Child. The concert is

known as the harp of King David, father's piano. Pianist Arthur to tAke place this September, In

which he himself had heard about, Schnabel, with whom he was Jerusalem,
but never managed to trace. His travelling on a concert tour, We asked Carml if he is not

grandfather, a concert pianist managed to attest to his good worried that, some day, the

j

from Kiev, had played in tho character and get him released; Italians might try' to reclaim the

tames of European high society, further enquiries in Italy elicited piano, looted by the Germans,
during his wanderings through no knowledge of the existence of probably by Rommel himself.

Europe In the 1880s, before his Im- the piano. However, Carml had Carmi’s romantic imagination

|

migration to Jerusalem. managod to find a reference to it, springs to life. In 1048, he says, he

: In Rome, King Umborto and in an encyclopaedia, presented by wrote to King Victor Emanuel HI,
' faen Margaret of Italy nttended the City of Siona to King Umberto, telling him that he had the Siena

one of his concerts, and afterward and even in 1040, with World War piano. He claims to be in posseB-

told him that his playing remind- II In progress, he travelled to sion of the "most beautiful letter

* (d them of a unique piano given to Siena and succeeded, with the ever written by a king to a com-

,
tom on their wedding day, with help of a local priest, in un- moner.” He is not prepared,-

i

a "unearthly" voice. The pinna, covering pictures and documents howevsr, to show it.

MU by the Marchlalo family of of the magnificent piano. His face lights up :
‘ Can you lm-

\

tena, was An upright, with a It had curved Roman Hons and aglne, if there was ever a lawsuit
‘ ttenatasance*8tyle carved wooden griffins supporting tho keyboard, over tho ownership of the piano

?
tttorlor casing, mndo by two a harp of David within a laurel tho piano standing in the

' Jlenncso; sculptors; Furri and wrouth in tho centra of the facade, room, playing out its magical

;

Barialozzi. HIXd a fresco above tho keyboard sounds ... the publicity that would

According to legend, the piano of 20 cherubs. On the keyboard lid, gonerate ... and then, aUhe end of

was built from wooden pillars of textured with a carved the caso, as the climaxing drama,

^8 Solomon's temple, brought baHkclwcavc pattern, were five I would produce my letter with a

toek to Rome by Titus after the medallions, portraying Handel, big flourish.’

Jdruotlon of Jerusalem, used in Mozart, Cherubini, Gluck and
1# «n

erection of a pagan house of Guido D’Arozzo. MEANWHILE, If 1al1 goes acoor.

worship, and later for a church oh ding to plan, Carmi and his piano

Jto same site, and eventually, THE REMAINDER of the story is may soon

“Cum. Carml wa. a driver In£L d. Angela, producer

harp, which waeLverlng th? Brill* army, .enl to »-

J
the air, joined the pillars, mak- Alamein after the British terest

^ its home in that Diann " minesweepers, to collect the of the whole story, since t ,

that piano.
ofwar lift behind by the there have been several phone

•J|*®N Y°U ask the snowy-haired Germans. Their mine detectors

jArmi whether he himself pfeked up the metal of what .turn- written contract.

^eveathe legend, hesmil«and cioutto be the strings of apiano. .

*$*-fWho knows? There'H a drnn hurled deep in the sand, and years to possess and play tjy^Who knows? There’s a drop burled deep In the sand, ana years to

,n *v«*y legend!" covered entirely in thick plaster, piano of Wi

ssfflKSs-iss:*^^ h^"PP8rently or“y

^^Ujemo^LPrecor- U.^^op,
^esssilsss

.“g Rublneteln vlalted cent oampe. Some montlui later romant
' C nnl , that

fat.™©. Saw and nUvurf nn ths he came homo to Tel Aviv on turesque nwy V-
. „,/Arth . lp

Now, due to the tremendous suc-

cess of Marins Chinese in Tel Aviv,

a twin sister has been opened in

Jerusalem — an identical twin with

the same savory dishes onthemenu.

Reservations: President Hotel
13 Ahad Ha’em Si.

Jeruselem
Tel. (02) 631273

Prom the newspapers:

"...the best Chinmb-Thai Restaurant In

Tel Aviv. If not In Israel

Lucullus, ” Vedlot Aharonot*

"The tradlonal egg roll Is greetand over-

flowing; Its shall crisp and flavor testy".

Mahul, ‘'Mi’ariv*'

"...The entrees, duckling In garlic end

The! chicken,were both superb."

Jslink, "Ha'eretz"

Both Restaurants are open dally
i,ncLjrn

(except Friday and Saturday lunch) ayonen
12.30- 3 pm, 7 pm — midnight. \ J

Marina Hotel
Kikar Namir
Tel Aviv
Tel. (03) 282244

wj ’
^ f

f marina chiRose 1

DINE ON TRADITIONAL MIDDLE
EASTERN CUISINE IN WARM
ORIENTAL ATMOSPHERE - OR
LINGER OVER COFFEE.AND

CAKES.
OPEN EVERY DAY B AM TO

MIDNIGHT.

73 Ben Yohuda St.

Tel-Avlv Tel. 235&07

HERZLIA

TASTE T
OF SZE CHUAN
THE SZECHUAN chikf.se mstauraijt

kPAR SHMMWAIIU CliNTF.R

OPEN FOR LUNCH ANL1 UlkNF.Il .

Rl'SEBVATlONS: (03)&30«14S

A Genuine Mexican Restaurant

A bit of Mexico
in the heart of TelA viv

Genuine Mexican cuisine

and an atmosphere of
Mexican folklore

Open noon to midnight

SO DkongofT St. (Dizengoff Center)

goulash (oriHT
10B Hayarkon St.

(cor. Frlshman - near Dan Hotel)

Modnsily priced Euroimnn cutslno

featuring goulash,

gigantic (1-lbl T-bone steaks,

special salads and draft boer-

Open daily noon-midnight

THIS WEEKINISRAEL

in-inn!?

The newly renovated

MARTEF HABIRA
* Traditional Jowilh Meift: Chulsnt,

KnplMh, Roast Ooose & Roon Liver

46 Allenby Rd., T. A. Tel. B5573

S^. -I would never hove edir-eam. - pMMl 1^.“
feel ^nou^ to play hle grand-

Pn^e ^e^^ouog enough ‘o play h!”

uSlSiS.. -Avner Crml wait.

how Curntt did

Eat and enjoy younelf

.

IMfDllfflll at the most elagent

i KlnuSlllJ. fish restaurant in Herziia \
on the seafront ^ »

'Open lor dinner only, except Fridsyi Fur reseiwtloiii cell f03) M02S3

,
French cuisine Ample perking

Zionism Square near Daniel Tower Hotel 1

h to play him
|

Carmi waits

m: t ,
ouujpw'v vr « , -.;P« he wu chaberonean igsirumem.

» •:

: :,_L^
i''.

' ' M ,i
• ’T XflE JERUSALEM FORTMAGAZINE

SAt YOU SAW IT IN ./ ;
i;:;;.. .

:

vi- - - v



»Thi/ UJcck in l/focl»Thc lending Touii/I GuicJc-T
TEL AVIV SHOPPING TEL AVIV

DUTY FREE IN FURS

Agoqct —#-

vor(f) a thousand&»6d-
#
A

t£aoa iatierjigwaL...

Aifreil Stieglifz
fwritirn in hislamous^lkij- “291" on
l-ilili Avenue. N.Y.. 1917»

Rlil'KODUCriONS

WT» NOT^,.^
K,0LiS MaTER*ALSWITH NOTARIZED GUARANTEE OF

authenticity
Wc always have something nice

io suit everyone....

126 Ben Yehuda Street ® 227545
TF.r AVIV

m
nW-^5-
VaaS

"Haute Couture"

4S Ben Yehuda St. Tel Aviv, Tel. 284943
Factory end Fashl< n floum, 5 Bcgrcshov St.
Tel Aviv. Tel 23618?, 231S6J

Recognised Promoter of Tourlem

fBl
DESIGNERS & MANUFACTURERS

OF HANDMADE JEWELRY
Welches & gifts, diamond selling.
Diamonds sold at factory prices.

• 71 Ailenby Rd., Tel Aviv—Tel. 29821 3/293B43—

Visit Ma skit's exciting craft centers all over Israel.You will be delighted to find the most exquisite buys in

diamond
8

* 7 ieWBlfy in 90ld
- preci^ ^ones anddiamonds fashion, hand-knotted carpets and wall hangings

fabrics, and colorful children's wear and toys, '

VnilI|,
Diamond friendship rings at special prices

1

1

You || receive a l-Hik Insurance for 30 days on all purchases
I

of gold iiwelry at no additional charge. I

JERlKiAi^a IVu
: EL

„
AL 32 Ban Yehuda St.

farzl St.

HOW TO GREET YOUR
FRIENDS FN ISRAEL
Imported giftware is special

- *° tHoseTfvjng in Israel.
.Coma and see for your friends

and for yourself.
1

9

7 Ben Yoh uda Street
Tal. (03) 441662
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ffl
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n.
NETANYA

EL RANCHO
ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

* 14 Type* of Pizza
18 Ice Cream Flavor.

* Cafeteria

Tal. 053-24168
2 Jabotlnsky St. (cor. MacW)

ART GALLERIES

dieATBMER nfllARBV 27
27 Mapu St. (cor. Dov Hoz)

- Tel. (03)255889
° a|?~ 1

i/
>? ,

,

S“8 pm; Sat - 7~ 1
1 pmIsraeli & International Artists

Sun Paolo - p^ris - Tel Aviv

hadassa K gallery
43 l-riii; St. Tii Aviv Tel. (03)^2240221

R
MokU»

Me
H2

wflz Lubin
Mok“W

.
Mano Katz

drench ImpressionJsts
Open Dally 10 am- 1 pm;5_8 pm

All at The BLUE BAY . Natanya

•Cdffee Gallery featuring
;

-
.
farnb.Us Israel f artists; ',•••.

:

1

•Nightfy blhfiar Dance
:

only ,IL 26Q.per.persbiitQj^:

•Horseback Ridirig

present this ad for
:

-

•

complimentary
:

"

\\
coffee/cake In our - nM||T.
coffee gallery

"•

BLUE BAY HOTEL
NETANYA B
05337131 S

SARA KISHON
L'LAI.1.1 in

< 'rrjimil pa:urn>x\ hr
Ismi'll diir.l.-,

°jk’ii d,iil\ 10 ;un
1 (>m ,s S))m

51 1 Rl .' St. TH (0.1) 225069

ACCO

S^tlonph flV

SECOND
SECOND
SECOND
SECOND
SECOND
SECOND
SECOND
SECOND
SECOND

HAND
HAND
HAND
HAND
HAND
HAND
HAND
HAND
HAND

NEWS
Don't settle for second best. That's why reading The
Jerusalem Post International Edition is so rewarding.

Written by Israelis who live the news everyday, makes
for fresh, straightforward reporting.

Well known for its forthright, responsible approach,
The Jerusalem Post gives you the real news behind
the controversial headlines of its contemporaries.

Do you have a friend who needs to know the facts?
Why not send them a subscription.

They'll bless you. Fifty-two times a year.

THE JERUSALEMPOST
P.O.B. 81, JERUSALEM

Please send The Jerusalem Post Intarnstlonel Edition to:

NAME

ADDRESS

CltY
. .. ;

STATE
.

. ZIP

My cheque for ....(see rates below) la enclosed.
Please sand a gift card to the recipient In my name.
Name......

Address

Please send me a sample copy.

NAME. ...
'

...

ADDRE8S ...; , ! ... .
•

AjBMAlL SUBSCRIPTION RATES
' 6MONTH8 1 YEAR

. 28 is suss • 82 issues

U,S.A'.,;Ca(iada. 8. Africa USS 17 LI8S30
U.K.'.Europe US$17 USS30
S.Ainerica, Japan. Australia

. USS19 • USS36

PaVmant ?art be modp in Israel: Pounds, at the ifta of
ajlphartao^pn jha dhy bl paynient, plus 12* VAT

I
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530 '
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530 Mi
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mosphere of the household, and
Stanley’s vulgarity becomes more
blatant against his sister-in-law’s
exaggerated refinement.
C: In an effort to get rid of the

intruder who threatens his
marital life, Stanley makes In-
quiries into his sister-in-law's past
and comes up with a pretty sordid
story.

D: Stanley confronts Blanche
with the Information he has ac-
quired — and with a one-way bus
ticket. He rapes her, she goes
mad, and is carted off to an
asylum.
E: Life returns to normal at the

Kowalski household (which has,
meantime, acquired a baby), and
there is every Indication that hus-
band and wife will resume their
former happy life, complete with
the regular beatings Stanley ad-
ministers to Stella — just to show
he Iovob hor.

I REALIZE that most of the
audience were seeing the play
for the first time and* that few
would have seen it as often
as I. I realize, too, that they will

have enjoyed It, perhaps as much
as I did when I — and the play —
were 80 years younger. To them
my apologies for the above,
particularly since Amnon
Meshkln did a fine job of directing

the play, with much attention to
detail, the right tempo, and
providing really cllmactlo scenes.

I wbb happy to see Asher Zar-
fatl, an actor I have untilnow seen
and admired In off-beat parta
(Kaspar, In Handke's play of the
same name, and the man-
lnseot In Kafka's Metamorphosis)
acquit himself so well in the
realistic part of Stanley, all
swinish self-satisfaction and
violence.

I have some reservations about
Leora Rlvlln's Blanche, despite

the power she displayed In the

many omotional scenes with
which the role 1b studded. With all

her destructiveness and ludicrous

protenoe, Blanche has to win
the audience's sympathy or the

play loses muoh of its meaning.
Leora Rlvlln's Blanche le too

Irritating, with her monotonously
hlgh-pltohed voice, to generate

this sympathy. Except for the

closing scene, when, leaning on

•Thi/ UJcck in IsiaeLThi/ UJcck in

AahtrZarfali and Leora RfuHn in “A 8treetcar Named Desire.

"

violence.

I have some reservations about

^ ^ ^ Leora Rlvlln's Blanche, despite

— 2 2 — M^ the power she displayed in the

{'Rj WS1| H 'Immit V K?H GMMW many omotional scenes withM II H I B H 3|m which the role 1b studded. With all

her destructiveness and ludicrous

protenoe, Blanche has to win

^ the audience's sympathy or the

ffl V play loses muoh of its meaning.
Leora Rlvlln's Blanche le too^ Irritating, with her monotonously

7" - high-pitched voice, to generate
|

THEATRE / Mendel Kohansky thu aympathy. Except for the

-
/ °

closing scene, when, leaning on
..........

the ffaIlant arm 0( the doctor who
ONE DIFFERENCE between a lesser playwrights. And there is, is taking her to the asylum, she
peat- play and a merely good one of course, the poetry that mak^B graciously says. Please don t get
« that a groat play can be seen every line Bing. up" as she passes the room3vlth
countless times, each time offer- But, as I realized at the Haifa the four slobs Paying cards and
«« new delights, while the merely performance, It Is all superficial; drinking beer. I had the feeling

H PJay Is subject to the law of neither the superbly construct^ that something good and
diminishing returns. plot nor the characters, clearly worthwhile left the house with

well remember the enchant- delineated as each Is, have any her.

Jmnt I experienced the first time I depth. I mentioned Chekhov: Maya Rothschild ®

®4W Tennessee Williams' A Compare Blanche Dubois with sltive, convincing portrayal of

Hamid M.dl Kanevskaya of Tke Stella, theyoungwomantorn
“Arlon Brando mumbling his way Cherry Orchard - there is some between love for her ki»bmd aii

iES? and Jessica Tandy similarity between the two affection tor her
&

BlBter
' d

the performance ofherllfe. characters - and you will see the M!ch*?]. S
f
lIBrSa Lnerallv not

1 saw the play this week difference. The Williams play Is momentsbutsoems ^nev^lynot

Municipal Theatre, self-centred, claustrophobic and
n
tt
*
iv PetJrfed Mitch

80 yearR and Perhaps a the characters fail to transcend the

?i
z
?
n Performances later. I was the roles that are created. who falls for Blanche s fema

Dnt
1 anticipated each scene

,
_

lf1

v^ es ‘

the aoiigM , wou,d ex- ANOTHER^ I
‘ff.

»

ANOTHER reason I was left so cold
wiles.
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^Leora Rlvlln, with ta U™* should also be told that
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With Ha ° Recast should also be told that I

- ^ Played by Michael beginning to climax to ending. .

Stanley And his friends s

(something is mis- : A: Stella Duboia.a^
D )av

g
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win dfreptor Amnon pover!shed descendant
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Sternfeld’s set reflects
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TEL AVIV SERVICES

ISRAEL INSTYLE
HAVE OR SHARE A LATEST MODEL LIMOUSINE

• CHAUFFEUR DRIVEN LIMOUSINES MULTILINGUAL GUIDES

q GAT lowingco. ltd.
IIAYARKON ST. t TEL-AVlv, TEL: 56101/2.51203

(Beauty

.(Institute

h PS

WE ARE
A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE

Guaranteed

\j£y WimMi Electxolysb,

ijmfm Fadal Treatment
4 JrUfiJJ Feeling, Pedicure

dtg * TeL (03)292594
II Dograshov St.

j

Ben Yehuda) 1st

GALIT REAL ESTATE
flats'!

FOR RENT 1

& SALE

. open 10 am-6pm
1201 Dlzennoff SI.
Toll (03) 236825,

Sometime or another.vou hove thought

about settling in ISRAEL.

You have wondered II your (u lure might

not be here, with y°ur own people.

TOUR VA’ALEH exists specially tor

you: To help you inve&tigato settlement

possibilities. To help you decide.

Whether your question is to do with

Housing, Immigration, Investment,

Business, Employment, Education or

enything else about ISRAEL, come in

end inquire at TOUft VA'ALEH.

We, a group of experts on all aspects of

immigration, are not e faceless, anony-

mous organization. Wa work on ihe

spot, with friendliness end discretion.

It U always a pleasure for us to meal

people .Interested In ISRAEL. Come

and sbv hello. We speak your language.

Area Offices:

TEL AVIV: 12 Keplen Street

Tel. 03-2683H.
HAIFA: 124 Hanassi Boulevard

Tel. 04-83353.

JERUSALEM: 6 Ben Yehuda St.
' Tal. 02-639261

Dally Egged bus toura

Arkia. flight tours

Rent-a-car

Hot si accommodations jKrt
piigltiB

'
• m

General toufUt service

Call us, wa shall come to you

(0B2) 23849

Enjoy Inexponslve and more pleasant
touring through

?
ook1ng of rooms nt no extra charge In

rivets homes, hotels and guest housea

In all pans of tha country.

18 Hahistadrut St. HTm Ban Bwuoh)
Jarusalam Tal. (02) 23494B •

NURSING
PR IVATE MEDICAL CARE

* Private cars in hospital and at homa
. Escort of patient In Israel end abroad'
* Escorts for organised tours
* Various cars aarvlesa

Jarusalam (02) 865679
aJ Tel Aviv (03)737947 *O Haifa (04) 633923 &2

hKAINERDE
REAL ESTATE

Flats (for sale, key money & rental)

SHOPS • INVESTMENTS • PLOTS
OFFICES • HOUSES • VILLAS
A 65 Ben Yohudn St. &
m, lei. (03) 223759 DJ

Buy your tqurs vtfith I

IfflERTOUFSlTa
Tourist and Travel Agency

Tel-Aviv: 4 Ben-Yehtlda St.

. Tel, 03-2971314 ;

;
Jerusalem: Shsloni Hotel

TeL 02^423111 Ext. 1129
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Problem No. 3918
IRAN HAYMANN Pardes-Kanna

Specially Composed for
The Jerualem Post
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Helpmate '.n two (8-7)

a} Set; bol to hS
SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 3816

(Niemeljer) . l.Qdl! - S.Qhlx; 1.* Ke4

2.

d6x; 1.- g8 2.QfSx; 1.. RcB 2.dox; l.-
Be& a.dex. The aet mates: 1.* RcB/BoB

3.

Ro6/QeBx. Excellent construction.
Dr. Niemeljer la famous, not only as

one of the foremost Dutch composers,
but alBo bb the author, editor or co-
editor of many fine books on cheaa
composition. After Alain White's
famous "Christmas Series," Dr.
Nlemeijer'a books are virtually the
only continuous serlea of books spon-
sored by one person. The yearly FIDE
albums, though made poseible thanks
to the good offices of Ing. Nenand
Petrovlc of Yugoslavia, are published
by SaAovafta Naklada of Zagreb, who
were given the mandate to publish the
albums by the FIDE Permanent Com-
mission for Composition. One can only
njgrot that the world of chess com-
position Is a far cry from the great
days of the 'twenties and 'thirties.

HEIR TO PAUL KERBS?
LENINGRAD recently played host to
a qualifying tournament of young {un-
der 17) Soviet ehess players, whose
winner will represent the UBSR In the
forthcoming world champlonehlp for
Cadets. The aoveted ticket went to a 16

year old who went through the tourney
unbeaten, Jan Elvest. He scored 8%
points in 11 games.
For many years Estonia was

represented on the world ehess map
by International Grandmaster Paul
Keres (1916-1974), several times con-
tender to the ahe&s throne and wlnnor
of numerous major international
events. Since hia untimely death,
Estonia lost her place among the great
chesa powers. Now the Estonians have
new hope for a player to follow in the
steps of their beloved and unforget-
table grandmaster. Whether euch
hopes are justified oan be judged from
the following games.

Queen's Gambit
J. ELVEST V. 5ALOV

l.d4 Nf6 2.c4 e6 8.gS dS 4.Bg2 b8
B.Nc3 Bb? B.Bgff Be7 7.BI6 Bf6 8,cd ed
B.Qa4 Bc6 (the only move; otherwise
Black loses a pawn) . lO.Qdl 0-0 U.Nh3
Bb7 12.NH o6 18.0-0 Na6 14.Bel gfi.
(betterwas perhaps 14.— Be7 followed
by Be7-d6). 18.e3 Bg7 lO.QeS Qd8
IT.Rfdl ffl 18.h4 Rf7 19.a3 NcT 20.b4
Bafl 21.BH Bo4 22.Na4 bS (blaok Is
compelled to substantially weaken thei
square oB). 23.Ncff Ne8 24.a4 Nf6
2BRal Be4 26.ab. (the heavy artillery

can now freely shoot on the open file.).
26.— cb 27.Bc4 bo 28.Ra6 Qd8 2B.Ne4 fe
SO.RaB! (winning an important pawn,
ae 80.— Rd7 fails to 81.RdB RdB

32.

QC4). 30.— BfB Sl.RdB QoS 82.bB c3

33.

h8 Qc4 (threatening 84 Rf4)
S4.RgS RfB 8B.Rg4 Re8 36.dS! (disrup-
ting the coordination of the black
pieces). 36— go 87.Ne8 h6 38.Re4 QbB
(an oversight, but Black's position Is
hopeless anyway). 39.No7. Blaok
resigns. An Important vlotory.

Playing blaok against V. Eplshln,
the tournament winner again showed
firBt-rate play.

White (Eplshln) — Kgi; Qbl; Ral,
Rel; Bc2,Bd4;Nf3; Pb8, c4,da,f2,g2,
h2. (13). Ulaok (Elvest) — Kg8; Qc7;
Ra8, Re8; Bb7, Bf8; NcB; Pa8, b4, dB,
17. gfi, h7. (13).

21.h4. (White overrates his position
and makes a move which substantial-
ly weakens on the King side. Better
wae 8i.Qb2, followed by an exchange
of rooks on the "e" file). 21.— Qd7
22.hB Qg4 2S.hg hg 24.Bb2 (threat:
20.Nd4) 24— Ne8! (preventing the
above-mentioned manoeuvre. Blaok.
also threatens 28.—Nf*, with most unplea-
sant consequences). 2B.Re4. (2B.de?

Ree 26.Re6 Bf8) 25.— Nf4 20 Rf4 on
27.Bd4 QhO 28.Ra4 afi 29.BM|SM.Bd3 Bc8 SI.oB dc 32.BcB Bg4 38Bd7 S4.Ra2 Bc3 SB.Nfl Rel 36SBne8 37.Bo8 R8e8! 88.fe QeS so S*
Qhfl. White resigns. (40.Kg3 BeB il'S
Q»4x).

THE BRILLIANT TOUCH
White — Kgi'Qdi- r h1Rel : Nefl ; Paa.bO^.fa.ga.ha.ui)

.

'
’

Black— KeS; QaB;Ra8,Rh8;Bf8iPa7

.

b7,dB,efl,f8,f7,h7. (12) .

,W*

17.NI71 Kf7 lS.QhS Ke7 (18. - Ktf
19.Qg4 Bg7 20.QB8 Kf8 21.Qd8 Rri
22.Re7). 19.od eS 20,f4 QdB 21Je 16 82 elK» *3.M! BOB M.KM q,8
Blaok resigns. (Neshmetdinov -
Kamlshov, 1980).

STUDY-LIKE ENDGAME
White — Kc3

; Bo5 ; PeS.f4.h4 (81

mSiZlSi
Befl:Pb8

’ d8,86 ' hB; <8> :

68.Kd8 KgS 64.Ke4 h4 8B.KIS BdS,
TOilte resigns. (Kotov - Botvinnlk

|
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A new addition to the International chain

Pizzeria
RIMINI ,

lot's Italian Restaurant

8
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1 French food

ESH OYSTERS

& Spring chicken
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Jerusalem

[m*] Museum. Exhibitions. Pence Pftln-

tffiis by Egyptian Children. Yoahoved

SSnfeld: forms of visual lmngoii. Arts In

piluUiw In tho 10th Century. Street Avl.

aids Id Art. From tho Collodion of tho

Dtilgn Department. From Still Life to

(Meal. Neolithic Figurines from Bhnni-

Huolan. Childhood Drawings nnd Pnln-

{jnji of Israeli Artists. Words in Freedom.
Exhibit Of the month: Moaoa Receiving the

1» Commandments -- 17th century
ttpulry.

gocke/eller Museum. "War and Fuaeo" —
tad of Janus. Rare bronze vessels from a

Pen Iso. period tomb, Nablus. Islamic

Arli; from the Israel Museum collection.

VliftiBff Hours — Israel Museum: Sun.,

Mm., Wed., Thura. 10 n.m.-D p.tn.; Tue. 4-

10 p.m.; FrI. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat. 10 n.ni.-2

pje. Shrlns of the Book, Blll.v Rose Art

OudsDi Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur. 10 a.m.-D

pa. Tub.- 10 a.m.-10 p.m. ;
FrI. and Sat. 10

i.m.4 p.m. Rookofeller Miiseiim: Sun.-

Hiur. 10s.rn.-5 p.m.; FrI., Sat. 10 n.m.-2

pjo. Tlokets for Sat. and holidays must be
purchased In advance at tho Museum,
Cshanaor major Jerusalem hotels; in Tel

Adv at Rococo, Hadran nnd Kastol. Free
(died lours In English, Sun., Wed.. 11.00

i.m., Tuts. 4.80 p.m. from upper entranee
loll.

CONDUCTED TOURS
l^ulsls and Visitors como and soc the

General Israel Orphans Hoim- far (ilrlH.

bnksalem, and Its manifold activities and
tapreulvely modern building. Free guid-
ed lours weekdays 1

' r
t. nus No. 6

Bryal Moshe. Tot. »..t

Radauah Tours
1. Modioal Centro, In Ktrynt Hndnsnnh.
Tnira In English at 0, 10. II n.m. and 12
soon, leaving from tho Kennedy llullding.
Tour Includes Chagall Windown. No
durge. On Friday tours begin at a n.m. —
if appointment only. Tel. 410333.
1 The Hsdsaaah Synagoguo — Chngnll
Nludowa — open to the puhllc from l.so-

UCp.ro. Sunday-Thursdny. Buses IS and
n.

* Mt. Bcopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30 to
1*.10 p.m. No chargo. Ilusca 0 and 38. Tel.
MIIU.

^Morning half-day tour of all Hndassnh
PhJJflots. Is por person towards transpor-
tation. By resorvRtlon only: Tel. <18333.
wbrew University, tours in English at 0

imd 11 n. 111 . from Administration Building.
Glvnt tlam Campus. Busos 6 nnd 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.30 a.m. from the
Reception Centre Administration
HuUdfng. nuses 9 and 2g. Further details:
Tul. 882819.

|{muiiali — Nutloiml Religious Women's
(lrgiinlr.iilloii. Tourist Centro. 25 Rehov
Mon Mnlmoii. Tol. 02-902458, 830620, B11688.

Ann<rli-nii MUrnehl Women. Free Morning
Tourn — 10a Keren Hayesod Street.
Jni'uflnlum. Tel. 232708.

SHOWS
A Hlunn In David's Townr. Sound and Light
shuw In English, every evening (except
Friday and festival eves) at B.4B p.m. at

the Cltariol near Jaffa Gate. Monday,
Tuenday, Wednesday, and Saturday also

nt 10.00 p.m. In English; Sunday and
Thursday al 10.00 p.m. in French. Tickets

at the entrance. Pleaee come warmly
dressed.
MISCELLANEOUS
Jaruanlem Arts Lana — Khutsot Hayotser
fopp. Jaffa Oate). Quality arts and crafts.

All media. Sea artists at work. Open dally.

Ji-rusnlcm Biblical Zoo, Sohnoller Wood,
Ramema. Tel. 814822, 7.80 a.m. — 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
CONDUCTED TOURS
F.muimh — National Religious Women.
180 Ibn Gablrol. Tol. 440816, 78B942. 708440.

Cun art Inn llailassah-Wlso Offloe, 116

llchov Haynrkon. Tel. 227090, 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

OUT Israel: For visits ploaeu contaot;

OUT Tol Aviv, Tel. 233231. 792281-2; OUT
Jerusalem, Tel. B33H1; OUT Netanya,

Tel. 33744.

Amcrli'an MIsraelii Women. Guest Tours

. Tol Aviv - Tol. 220187. 243106.

llulIn
What's On In Haifa, dial 840840.

Ruhovot
The Wrlsinunu Institute open to public

from 8.00 a. 111 . to 3.30 p.m. Visitors invltod

in see film on Institute's research ac-

tivities. slmwn regularly at 11.00 a.m. and

3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 n.m. only.

Tours of Hip Wrlimnon House every half

hi air from 0.00 n.m. to 3.30 p.m. and until

norm on Friday. Nominal feo for admission

In Wi-lzinnnii lliiuso.

Fur Tours of tho House please book: Tel.

n&4-M230. 034-83328,

Jerusalem
Israel Museum Exhibitions: Words In
Freedom. Contemporary prints from the
museum's collection having writing as
their common motif. Peace Pictures
Drawn by Egyptian Children. Arts In
Palestine In lhe 19th Century. This exhibi-

tion was made possible through a grant
from the Dsn Hotels Corporation.
Birds In Art. Photographs, stamps of

birds, stuffed birds and artistic creations
nnd sculptures of birds. Yochsved
Welnfeld: Forms of Visual Images. Deals
with the aoncretlzatlon of the ways and
forme In which visual Images arise In an
artist's mind. Inventories of images, rang-
ing from the naturalistic to the totally

abstract.

Exhibit of the Month. “Moses Receiving
the Ten Commandments," 17th century
tapestry after Raphael, signed by H.
Reydams. Exhibition. From Still Life to

Object. Deals with different attitudes
toward tho object, from 17th oentury
Dutch painting up to the present day, the
object Itaelf becoming port of tho work of

art.

From the Collection of tho Design Depart-
ment. New designe and acquisitions.

Neolithic Figurines from Sha'ar Hagolan.
Childhood Drawings and Paintings of

Israeli Artists. Street Art. Photographs of

paintings created by known and
anonymous artists on walls, fences and
roads of Now York. Rockefeller Museum.
Exhibit of tbs Month: "War and Peace,"
head of Janus on a bronze lump, 3rd cent,

B.C.E. Rare bronze vessels from a Per-

sian period tomb, Shaohem. beginning Dth
cent. B.C.E. Special exhibition: Islamic
Art«,
GALLERIES
Calorie Vision N'ouvelle, Khutiot
Hayotser, Y.S. HAmlache. Original prints,
Tel. 02-819884, 280031.

Tel Avtv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul
Hameleeh. Exhibitions — Art of the Six-
ties: Europe and Amorlaa. New Ac-
quisition, 20th century painting, sculp-
ture, drawing. Israel Photography. Work
by pupils of the Mueeum workshops.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion — "There ia

something in it, after all" — exhibition-

workshop on buildings lit Tel Aviv.
Visiting hours: Sun. — Thur. 10 a.m.-lO
p.m. Frl. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat. 7-11 p.m. Sat.

morning, 10 a.m.-l p.m. FREE. Helena
Rubinstein Pavilion: Sun.— Thur. 9 a.m. -2

p.m.; 4-7 p.m. Frl. 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat. olos-

ed.

Both Hatefutsoth. The Jewish diaspora,
past and present, presented by the most
modern technology and graphic techni-
ques. films, slide shows, audio-visual
presentations, displays, computer ter-

minals, etc. In the 'exhibition gallery:

"Imago Before My Eyes" — a
photographic history of Jewish Ufa in

Poland (1694.1989). In conjunction with the

exhibition: "The Life that Disappeared”
(Jewish Life in Poland. 1986-39), slide

how by Roman Vishniac, daily.

THIS WEEK
at the

TE( AVIV
museum

H4 thisweek

y Fj the israel museum
jerusalem

*EJ5M FILN| sebies Slit. 2S.6at9.00 p.m.
REMBRANDT" by Sir Kenneth Clark. Special presentation of the

«moua aeries. Part I: "The Robel"; Part II: "The Success"; Part III:

The Withdrawal."
[Programme lasts l hr. 30 mins.)

f
® Tues. 26.6 at 8.00 p.m. and 8.30 p.m.

PACE" Dir.: Ingmar Bergman. (Sweden i960)

AV\\WSS\'

fOB CHILDREN AND YOUTH— PUPPET THEATRE
•

1

Tues. 28.6 at 3.30 p.m. and 4.18 p.m.
TATTLE red RIDING HOOD" performed by Avlshai Greenfeld.

^embers IL16; Non-Menibera IL2B. (Ruth Youth Wing)

fALLERY TALK Tues. 38.6 at 7.16 p.m.

: Tods IN FREEDOM - Busan Landau tin Hebrew)

fORCHILDREN AND YOUTH — FILM Thura. 28.8 at 3.30 p.m.

1Jr1?! and PETER" (Switzerland)

SJNCEHT Sat. 30.6 at 9.00 p.m-

VtDOU - Victor Derevianko - Plano; Dora SchwarUberg -
.Uolin

; Mark DrobifUkl — Cello. Programme:. Mozart — Trio No. 4 In c

Charles Ives - Trio; Schumann - Trio No. 1 in D minor

<-J~* *fonberg IL60; Non-Members IL70.

§TIN° HOURS;
MUSEUM: B.M.W.TH. 10-6,Tues. 4-10 p.m./Frl.. Sat.. 10-2.

SS® OF THE BOOK A. BILLY ROSE GARDEN: same as Museum

ftTp Tuei. io a.m. 10 p.m.
> °CKEFBLLER MUSEUM: 8un.-Thurs. 10-5/ Fri and Sat. 10-2 ,

GUIDED TOUR8 IN ENGLISH ATTHE ISRAELMUBEUM . Sun.

HEBREW AT THE ISRAEL MUSEUM:

^^^^W'h.m./Tuef. 4.80 p.m.
,

.

ifj^JO^SATmDAYS: Buy In advance at the Museum office or

g^^D^TlCKET at reduced price for Israel and Rockefeller

imSl??8 .A«O BOOKS TRY THE MUSEUM STORE-

VISITING HOURS
Tel Aviv Museum, 87 Sderot Shaul Hameleeh

Sun.. — Thur. 10 a.m. — 10 p.m.; Frl. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m.j Bat. 7 — 11 p.m.

Sat. morning the Museum Is opon to tho public, 10 a.m. — 1 p.m., entrance

freo.

Helena Rubinstein Library: Sun., Mon. t Wod. lO.a.m. — 4 p.m.; Tue.,

Thur., 10 a. in. — l p.m.; 4 — 8 p.m. Frl. closed.

Helena Rubinstein Pavilion

Sun. — Thur. 9 a.m.—2 p.m,; 4—7 p.m. Frl. 9 a.m.—3 p.m. Sat. dbsod.

EXHIBITIONS, Tel Aviv Museum
Art of the Sixties! Europe and America
Ludwig Museum Collection, Cologne

New Acquisitions

Selection of Twentieth Century Paintings, Sculpture and Drawings.

From the Marya Rubinstein — Bernard — Adlr Bequest, in memory of

Dr. Bernard Bernard.

Israel Photography i 1978/79 Acquisitions. Selection of Work by Pupils ol

Museum youth workshops
Haft Hall

Helena Rubinstein Museum
"There Is Something in it after all"

Exhibition-workshop on buildings in Tel Aviv.

MUSIC. Sunday, June 24. 8.80 p.m. : In oooperatlon with the Israel Broad-

casting Authority — New Dimensions In Music. Soloists— Zmlra Lutxky,

duotor; Joan Franks Williams. Works by Kagei, Yannay. Williams,

Shidlovaky, Brolasky.
. J . .

Special attractions: Aharon Kaminsky, drums. And short avant-garde

films with unusual music by Norman Maclaren and Olivier and Brown.

Tuesday, Jurte 28. 8.30 p.m.: Vldora Trio. Dora Sohwartsberg, violin;

Mark Drobinsky, cello: Victor Derevianko, piano. Trios by Mozart,

Schumann and IveB.
_ ...

WEAPONS may not be brought Into the Museum, and there are no

facilities for storing them.

Indian Cinema Suoceas Story —
Shown for 98 consecutive weeks

. in 20 cinemas

AMARAKBAK ANTONY

AMITABH BACHCHAN VINOD KHANNA RISH1 KAPOOR

Vlxitlng hoi ire: Sun., Mnn.. Thur. 10 a.m.
— S p.m. Tue., Wed. 8 — 10 p.m. Frl, Sat.

closed.
Beth Hate fueoth Is located at Rehov
Klauaner, Hamst Aviv (entrance through
Oate 2 of Tel Aviv University campue).
The Israel Wax Museum exhibits the most
tlrrlng momenta of tho rebirth of Israel In

the past 100 yean.
The Shalom Observatory — A breathtak-

ing view from 400 feet up.
Both at Shalom Mayer Tower. Tel Aviv,
Tel. 0T304.

Haifa

Holla Museum, International Exhibition,
Music In the Bible, 26 Bhabt&l Levi St-.TeL.
628289-8. National Maritime, Tel. 938822.

Illegal Immigration, Tel. 936249. Japanese
Art, Tel. 83S94. Mane Katz. Tel. 83482.

Dagon Grain Collection, Tel. 684221. Ar-

tists' House. Tel. 623389.

Re-enamelling of baths

ZE’EV
Tot Aviv, Tel. 933882

Haifa, Tel. 626822

Guaranteed service
throughout the country.

israel film archive - jerusalem
82.6 14.00 Macbeth

— Roman Polanski

29.6 19.30 Midnight Cowboy
—John SchlcBlnger

31.30 Little BigMan
— Arthur Penn

88.6 16.00 StrawDogs
—Bam Peckinpah

21.30 Dance of the Vampires
—Roman Polanski

27,6 19.00 What;
—RomanPolanski

21.90 Faplllon
— Franklin Behaliner

28.6 16.00 Straight Time
— Ulu Oresbard

11.80 Marathon Man
— John Bohleslnger

Here £iil no*' : helt'Ajrron, J-7 Kfrhov Itillel

M . Shaver Auditorium

ELECTRIC HOUSE
14 Rslisv fas, JenuslMi

Til. 832877

SHOMHON

Summer Camp
International Encounter

at Alonoy Yltxhak (near Caesarea)

* Teen-Age Camp logos 14-17)

. July 8-Aug. 14

* ’‘Tween’* Programme
(ages ii-13) July S-Aug, 34

* Tours all over Israel.

A . Information and registration:

Baikal, SI Rehov Braudels,

Te! Aviv, Israel Tel. 03-441IW

ROLEX
•OTE PRESTIGE WATCH

Repr. "Eurasia'*

17 Ibn Gevirol. T.A. Tel. 237930.
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2 DOUBLE MORTGAGES AT 9-12X INTEREST

FOR NOT-SO -YOUNG COUPLES,TOO.

W OZ OIRA X 2

THE REALISTIC WAY TO BETTER HOUSING.
With half a million pounds In your hands you

could stop dreaming about moving into a bigger
• apartment and start doing something about it,

couldn't you? So do something about it. Bring your
- wife to the First International Bank and join

Oz Dira x 2" before this special offer expires. At
the end pf the saving period you could have as much
as half a million pounds.

This figure includes your savings, capital gains
and the mortgages to which you will be entitled
at a calculated index increase of 10% per annum.
. Of course, if inflation is higher, your profits will
be too.

NO AGE RESTRICTIONS: Anyone can loinNO LOCATION RESTRICTIONS: Only you' decidewhere you want tp live.

NO LINKAGE ON THE MORTGAGE: And the
interest is a token 9% - 12% per annum.
REPAYING THE MORTGAGE: Repayment period
exceeds your pariod of saving by 50%. ;Sav vou'd'
.saved for 6 years, you'll be able to pay back the-
mortgage over 9 years.

METHOD OF SAVING: Monthly payments
• SAVING PERIOD: From 6 to 12 y«re. You decide •

AMOUNT OF SAVINGS: Whatever you decide
\
up to the IL. 132,000 ceiling. ™

, :

TAX FREE pAPlTAV;GAINS:
1

Your savings are

fully linked to the index and accumulate
a compound interest of 3.5% per annum.
FREE INSURANCE: Up to I L. 20,000 fpr each
member of the plan, to ensure completion of
the payments.

n u*H»
^ t*10 ^ lrst International

Bank, Poalei Agudath Israel Bank and Bank
Lemlacha - Members of the F.I.B.I, Group.
EXECUTION OF MORTGAGES: At MEIRAV
mortgage & savings Bank Ltd. - Member of
the F.I.B.I. Group.

JOIN "02 DIRA x 2"

SPECIAL OFFER EXPIRES.
AT 80 BRANCHES ALL OVER THE COUNTRY.

the First
international
bank
Bank Le-Melacha
Bank Poalei Agudath Israel

Members, of the F.I.B.L Group

WE GIVE YOU MORE. IT PAYS US TO.
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THE BEAUTY
OF LIGHT

A. ALKABAS 124. ALLEN BY ST. TEL-A\DM9 124, ALLEN BY ST. TEL-AV1V

PHONE 6116B6
, 823301

[jM

Dept, forLlbrarlanshlp and Bibliographic Studios

Registration is still open for

Diploma Studies in UBRARIANSHIP
("Diplomaed Librarian")

Studies include

:

Public libraries* school libraries, university

libraries* special libraries

The course lasts 2 years.
Acceptance conditions:

Completion of studies for a first degree.

Details and registration: at the offices of Second Degree
Committee,

Bar-tlan University, RarTJat; Gan, Tel. 718524.

Number of places limited!

Scholarships available for outstanding students.

Beth Ulpana — Jerusalem
86 Behov Frank, Baylt Vegan, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-420321

New Immigrant Women and Students

From Abroad

During the 1979/80 study year we will open a new course of

study:

Computer Data Processing Programming

Course duration — 2 years . .

Graduates will receive a “Technician 1
' diploma

approved by the Technological Training Department.

Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs.

* Hebrew (beginners and advanced)

* Kindergarten Teacher's course (2 years)

* Bookkeeping
...

! !* Secretarial; work

•Students will enjoy full boarding facilities. Scholarships possible.

Particulars} P.O.B. Jerusalem or Tel. 0S-4Z0321 . CM1058?.
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IN A CORNER of the sunny Tipat
Halav reception room at Ma’alot
Dafna, a low picket fence sur-
rounds a colourful rug, a small
table and chair, shelves of books
and home-made toys and many
handpalnted signs. "Play with
your child," urge the Illustrated
signs, "Sing to her," "Laugh with
your child," "If you yell at your
child, he will get used to yelling."
A group of mothers watch and

listen as Sima, a young oc-
cupational therapist, works with
one of their number and her In-
fant on the play corner’s rug. The
two women gently swing the baby
In a blanket held loosoly between
them.
“She Is doing something

terrific," comments Shula
Parush, staff member of which
the Kiddum play corner is a part.
It looks to me like a simple game
of swinging until Parush explains
the crucial relationship between
physical movement and a ohlld's
mental development.
The play corner Is one of nine

established so far in Jerusalem's
Tipat Halav ("Drop of Milk")
chain of mother and child clinics.
The Kiddum ("Development")
project, which includes home
visits, community outreach,
teacher training and books,
leaflets and tapes, la the newest
step In Tipat Halav 'a job of traln-
ing mothers In the art of
parenthood.
“Speak to him," Sima advises

the mother- of a three-month-old
boy. "When he’s In the bath, tell
him you are washing his hands, his
feet, his back. When you are In
the kitchen making soup, tell him
what kinds of vegetables you are
putting in."

The mother's anticipated
protest — "But he's too young to
understand!" — la countered by
Sima's explanation of the lmpor-
tance of early verbal stimulation
for the development of the child’s

. brain.

"It is sometimes difficult to
convince a mother who wasn’t
talked to or played.with as a child
of the importance of this kind of
stimulation for her own children.
People can usually only share -'

what they have experienced,"
aaya Sara Azrleli, chief super-
visor of Publto Health Nursing in
Jerusalem. '

When health officials saw, for
example, that recently arrived
Georgian mothers bound their
babies, their Immediate reaction
was to tell the mothers how bad
this is for the children. When

£ some of these mothers suddenly

P stopped binding, they suffered
0 emotional strain due to the anger* and disapproval of husbands and

grandparents. The Tipat Halav
staff are encouraged not to force
acceptance of Western modes of
behaviour, but to let mothers look
around and see how other
mothers do it; to allow each
mother to go at her own pace.
Tipat Halav nurses feel that

Kiddum’s biggest contribution is
the addition of staff who can pay
special attention to mothers and
children from deprived-
backgrounds.
“Forty-two per cent of

Jerusalem's children live In dis-
advantaged families," says
Tamir. "They come to school
with a vocabulary that Is much
smaller than that of their middle-
class counterparts." Studies
show that a stimulating environ-
ment can actually raise a child’s
IQ whereas a dull environment
can depress It.

"We want to teach children how
to think," he emphasizes, "how-
not to become quickly dis-
eouraged." He believes that the
failure of the U.S. Head Start
programme lies in the fact that it.
did not sufficiently. Involve the
parents and that it*started too
late. "Parents," Tamir em-
phasizes, "are the ones who
can best provide early stimula-
tion to their children."

strongly encourages, Is not bad
for the child. "She thought I vZ
crazy when she saw me put Dror
on the floor at the age of twomonths. But she’s old-fashioned.
This Is modem," she concludes.
In order to follow-through

mothers take away with them an
illustrated, easy-to-read Instruc-
tion sheet summarizing main
points of a session, with
suggestions for additional ao-
tivttles. Rivka Danzlger, a new
Immigrant from Hawaii and Kid-
aum’8 specialist In mother-child
relationships, has also developed
a simple audio-visual tool which
explains the project's services to
waiting mothers and suggests
how they can best take advantage
of Its resources.
When questioned about the

emphasis on "mothers" as op-
posed to "parents," the Kiddum
staff stresses Its attempts to in-
volve all members of the family
In the training process. However,
since fathers do not receive pater-
nity. leave, It is virtually
Impossible for them to attend
morning sessions. Yehudit Ella,
head nurse of the Kiryat Hayovel
station, has noticed that young
fathers tend to come in more
often, and seem to be more com-
fortable In the Tipat Halav en-
vironment than their older
counterparts.

; EXTENSIVE research in the U.S.
:
and other countries has shown
that early verbal, visual and
physical stimulation, of infants
has a significant effeat on success
In school and on emotional health.
Dr. Dov Tamir, dlreotor of public
health in Jerusalem, decided to
apply the findings to Israel, con-
vinced that early stimulation
programmes could be a key to
closing our sodal and educational
gap. That was how Kiddum was
born.

"During the 1060s. When
children were dying of malnutri-
tion; we concentrated our efforts
on vaccination, nutrition and per-
sona) hygiene." explains Azriell.'
’Towards the end of the 1080s we
took a good, hard look at .children
from disadvantaged

. neigh-
borhoods. We found 'i that
.our. efforts In the arpa of parent
education for the physical Health
of the child had been .highly
successful: children.. were well*,
fed and healthy.". Why, then,
were they consistently failing in
School?

,
•;*

,

A.hint of an answer came In the -

early 1970s from Professor Alex-
ander Russell and his -Jerusalem
Centre for the Development of the
Child and the Family, trough
their work with handicapped and
battered children and thefr
families; Prof; Russell's start had
come to understand that, in order

V.
1

.1
-

AN IMPORTANT tool In Kiddum,
explains Shula Parush, who is In
charge of training the Instructors,
Is the relationship between them
and the mothers. Rather than

.
plunging directly Into guidance,

(Richard Nowtta) :
n®*ruc*ora £0t the mothers to

•
’ talk about what is troubling them.

Are you having any
problems? an instructor asks
the mother of a seven-month-old
girl.

-
yea - Lately she tends to

hit people a lot."

Asked how she feels about this,
the mother admits that It disturbs
her. The Instructor listens atten-
tively but makes no comment.
Later Ip the session, the babv
starts "hitting” her.

"Is this what you mean?" she
asks the mother. The mothernods

v
as she seolds the ehlld. The In-

Jerusalem's Mother-and-Child Centres are providing ®c,ivlly is^ormai'auw.
8

.?^ or
some important training on parenthood
along with the usual advice on care and feedirin

th0 mother how to

of infants. RUTH MASON describestfiSL
.. .

process, tin* people bother, you; give her
to produce healthy, well-adjusted prime minister'*

‘ a suosmute," she suggests,
children

, work on .emotional and m ittee on welfare en£hu!$ M
eo1?’ i

Parenta are
; encouraged to beoognltive development must, create two half-time ^71« and affectionate with their
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R- THE FIRST Kiddum play corner
ie outside Jerusalem has been open-
10 ed In Kiryat Shmona, and similar
*’ ventures are being planned In
0 Rchovot and Givat Olga. Many

nurses from Jerusalem, as well
as from other cities, have come to

Tamir on their own Initiative ask-
i. ing for training in his techniques.
n Although still in Its early
*• stages, Kiddum has already ac-
n quired a reputation abroad.
n Visiting experts on a three-day

exchange organized by the U.S.
0 Department of Health, Education
• and Welfare In conjunction with
Y Israel's Education Ministry,

J
spent one morning observing Kid-

3 dum play corners in action In

Mahano Yehuda and In Katamon.
3 "There Is no doubt that Israel

leads the field in early childhood
• development," wrote the child
s psychologist who Is organizing

the 1080 conference of Canada's
• Association for Young Children,
’ Inviting Tamir to speak at It.

Why has local funding for Kid-
• dum been such a serious
1 problem?
• “The government has no

;

money for these play corners,"

says Dr. Wolf Matsdorf ,
president

of the English-speaking B’nai

Brlth lodge whioh has financed
1 three Kiddum comers iR

Jerusalem. "The Kiryat Hayovel
corner (opened in December
1978} cost us IL40.000. The last

one was cheaper.

"

Tamir claims that the powers

that be do not yet see the Impor-

tance of Kiddum. Meetings with

the Health and Education
Ministries have produced

no concrete results. The im-

portance of early stimulation Is &

new concept and perhaps It has

not yet reached those who control

the purse strings.
Tamir Is very worried about the

future of the project. Three of the

play corners in Jerusalem have to

be vacated at the end of June, and

the grant from the prl**1 ®

minister’s committee, which

forms the bulk of Kiddum’s meas-
' ly. funding, ends in September.
" Private organizations like B net

Brlth and Hevrat tiara continue

, to help, but if tiiddum is td con- ,

.

tinue Its work and expand to meet

;
the urgent needs of over half P*

,

Israel's: population, mow .

.

cant,-, stable sources of" funding:

will haye, to. be fOupd.O ,

•>; ,1'
junez2,i9^ .

eventwotwo.
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LORD BETHELL, elected ft

member of the European Parlia-
ment In 1975, has until now
devoted himself to Polish and
Russian history. His latest study,
of the Palestine imbroglio. Is a
well-written, moBt readable book.
Disputed questions, such as why

Bevln took the Palestine problem
to the UN In 1947, are analyzed
here for the first time on the basis
of the recently-released British
documents. Yet the strongest
parts of the book are not the
political analysis but Betheli's
graphic, first-hand accounts of
history tn the making, gleaned
from personal Interviews with
participants in the events describ-
ed. This is not an historian's
history, but It will undoubtedly
arouse the interest of a greater
number of readers than do most
academic tomes.
The opening chapter, somewhat

pretentiously entitled "The first

four thousand years," was
evidently intended to be an ac-
count of the Jews* biblical claims
to the Holy Land. However, the
first 3,000 years arc despatched In
a mere three, pages, after which
comes a quite useful summary of
the various factors that brought
the British to Palestine during
World War I.

THE BOOK REALLY gets going
with the Peel Partition Plan,
which was endorsed by the British
Cabinet in June 1937. But this was
also the year In which Britain’s
Palestine policy experienced a
substantive change in emphasis.
The Mufti’s main achievement

in 1936 was not in the military
field, but In his successful
mobilization of the Arab world to
the Palestinians' cause,
Henceforth, It was neither
Zionists nor Palestine's Arabs
but the Arab states that played the
decisive role in British counsels.

Bethell describes Weizmann's
interview with Prime Minister
Chamberlain, on March 10, 1938;
"Why do you worry so much,"
asked Chamberlain. "Why are
you so uneasy? We are committed
to partition." Bethell, like Weiz-
mairn at the time, seems to accept
the reassurance at face value. But
the Woodhead* Partition Commis-
sion that went out to Palestine
that same month was given secret
instructions to return a verdict
that partition was not In fact prac-
tical.

IN FEBRUARY 1989, with a world
war looming, the British wanted
to ensure for themselves a quies-
cent Arab Middle East on which to
base their Strategic Reserve.
They therefore invited represen-
tatives of the Arab states to St.
James's Palace, In order to gain
approval of their proposed
Palestine policy for the duration
of the war. The. last week of the
conference turned into a dialogue

,

between the British and the Arab
states, with Zionists and Palesti-
nian Arabs alike waiting In the

;

:

wings. Likewise, as Bethell falls;

.

to note, the long delay'between the
'

end of the conference (17 March)
and the publication of the White :

Paper (.17 May) was due mainly to
further negotiations

:
in- Cairo,

between 1

the Arab states’:'
delegates, on their way home, arid
Sir Miles Lampson, ambassador
extraordinaire

, and eminence
ffriee of Middle East officialdom's
anti-Zionism. In Cairo, the Arabs •

extorted Substantial additional
concessions: Idcue standi In
Palestine, for the. state's, and a
definite limit of10 years. for the es- I

labliahment of an independent.
Palestine state.

Some 40 years later, Bethell has

'

questioned Malcolm MacDonald,
'

who as colonial secretary was the

Retreat from the Mandate

THE PALESTINE TRIANGLE:
The struggle between the British,
the Jews and the Arabs, 1935-1948
by Nicholas Bethell. Tel Aviv and
London, Stelmatsky's Agency, In
association with Andr6 Deutsch.
384 pp. $2.05.

A Hebrew edition, HAMESHULASH
HAERETZ YISRAELI, is publish-
ed by Ed&nim at IL224.

Michael J. Cohen

architect of the White Paper.
MacDonald’s excuses sound lame,
even pathetic.

'He’d tried his damdest for the
Zionists— In the back of his mind
was the idea that if Britain won
the war and he stayed in office,
he'd be able to give the Zionists a
better deal."
But Churchill himself, the

golden hope of the Zionist move-
ment who, In May-1989, had called
V»e White Paper a "gross breach
of faith," when in office found

.

himself "compelled to carry on a
policy which he himself had
repeatedly and publicly
denounced."
From his first direct contact

with Zionism; as colonial
secretary in 1021

, Churchill ’a
Zipni.Snt wa.s ambivalent,
dominated by British, rather than
Jewish. Interests. There wsb at

•.times' a great discrepancy
between his publiclyPaired sym-
pathies and his privately- '

.expressed, apprehensions,
Moreover, for a political
•maverick such as he, the emotive
nature of the . Palestine problem
was dlways godd: for scoring
political points off the government
of the day. The Moyne 1

assassina-
tion in:October 1944, says Sethell.
was apparently sufficient toj'take
the fire out of Churchill's
Zionism." Consequently, as is o b-
vious from his speeches as leader'
of the - opposition, his. post-war
policy on Palestine was to grit Brt,

rtain out of the -country as quickly'.
..as -possible.

:^THELL DQUBTgwha%

White Paper achieved what Bri-
tain hoped it would. "It quietened
the Arabs but did not satisfy them

,

and it aroused hatred In the Jews,
albeit a hatred subdued by events
In Europe." On the one hand, the
Jews' desire to help Britain defeat
Hitler was Instinctive, but on the
other, Britain's obdurate
adherence to the White Paper's
Immigration restrictions provok-
ed rebellion and made Britain's
name anathema In Palestine.
However, the Jews' demand for

a state of their own after the war,
made at the Hotel Biltmore In
New York In May 1042, was not
motivated by awareness of the
Holocaust, as Bethell claims, but
primarily by the disillusion caus-
ed by Britain’s rejection of Weiz-
mann's proposal to raise a Jewish
division to serve In the ranks of
the British army.
The response of both Jews and

British to illegal immigration
,

verged at times on the hysterical.
The possibilities of rescue, the
numbers actually Involved, would
not have substantially diminished
the tragic results for European
Jewry, nor would they have
provoked the Arab rebellion that
the Middle East ambassadors
warned of,

The 1930 White Paper'Immigra-
tion quota of 76,000 was not In fact
exhausted until December 1945 .

The bureaucrats' fixation with
Brjtain's .supposedly vulnerable

; interests, combined with an in-
hbman 1

indifference to events in
• Europe, is the most depressing

^ British (ami American)
-5 !!?¥ ?Urlnff the War. Here,
BetheU ta at his beqt: •

humanitarian need of the
Je^rs In Europe did not enter the

.

argument, except in 2s much salt
aroused public, mainly Jewish-'

:

,|hat the doomed Jews; while 'they

m [Bpltaln and America, were •

““' political or :

BUS

therefore abandoned them."
Bethell has little to say about

the Ylshuv’s military effort dur-
ing the war in the ranks of the
British army, or about the abor-
tive negotiations for a Jewish divi-
sion. The Jewish Brigade docs not
got a mention. But there are some
fascinating passages about the
commando operations carried out
under the auspices of Britain’s
Special Operations Executive
(SOE) , One of these was the
reconnaissance operation In
Syria, on the eve of the British in-
vasion in 1941, during which
Moshe Dayan lost his eye.
What of the White Paper's effect

on the Arab world? In May 1941, it
seemed to the Zionists that Rashid
All’s pro-AxIs revolt in Iraq show-
ed up both the insignificance of
Arab strength and the futility of
Britain's pro-Arab policy.
However, to moat British policy-
makers, British victories In the
Middle East, usually against
great odds, seemed little more
than gambler's luck, and an 11 -

lustration of how precarious was
their position.

Furthermore, the Arab states’
involvement with Palestine was
institutionalized in 1844, when
they t.ook the first steps to es-
tablish the Arab League. At their
meeting in Alexandria in October,
they declared that the rights of the
Palestinian Arabs could not be in-
fringed without danger to the
peace and stability of the Arab
world, and referred to
“engagements assumed by
Britain" — l.e. the 1989 White
Paper — as the "acquired rights
of the Palestinian Arabs."
Had Britain felt able to proceed

with the White Paper after the
war and establish an independent
-Arab state In 1949, the Arab world
would; oertainly have applauded.

BETHELL SEEMS TO SHARE
the view of many Israeli
historians that had Britain
accepted the report of the Anglo-

.Commission of Enquiry
published In; April..1946, and for
good miaaure offered to accept as •

Immigrants .to Britain a good

number of Jewish refugees from^

be^n
1

take^oiifUfS
mlght h»ve ;

gone down in history as the

demand fnr nn
1

<
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rMl®d in recoverlng/or
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destroying, incriminating
- documents seized by the Britishon June 29. "Black Saturday/-
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h
atea that the British
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COn Unab,e t0 proee88

mL ^cumenta then seized.

w ri H a ,
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n Hebrew
, and theBritish had to employ Jewish

policemen to translate them, menwhose first loyalties were in fact
to the Hagana; when they dds-
coverod anything incriminating,
they flushed it down the lavatory.
After two days, the drains at CID

h]o"kl‘!i

u" rtcra woro total| y

But perhaps more Important,
what were the political roper-
t'ua.Hlons of that summer of
yi.,1,-nee? On the night of June 16-

1,10 Hagana severed
1 aicstine s links with the Arab
world, sabotaging io out of n con-
nuctlng road and rail bridges.
Aguin, Bethell has missed the
main point of thc operation. As a
Hagana transmission warned,
following Britain's announcement
In May of Its intentiori to evacuate
Kgypt and the suspicion that
Palestine was to substitute for It,
it was a demonstration of tho
YfsIiuv'H capacity to immobilize
Palestine ns an Imperial base,
should Britain turn against tho
1 l«huv.

In retaliation, tho ndmlnlstra-
earrlod out an operation

pin lined Hi ncc the previous
,

January, the mass arrest of
Jewish Agency leaders and
Hagana officers — Black Satur-
day. The operation did not bring
forward an alternative
leadership, as London may have
hoped.
We |zmnnn was not prepared to

become the Ylshuv's P6taln. He
approved of the military actions
designed to facilitate Illegal Im-
migration. but drew the line at
operations likely to provoke Bri-
tain into an ail-out war against the
Ylshuv. He feared that "Black
Saturday" might presage ther
beginning of that war. He
therefore gave the resistance
leaders an ultimatum — either
they called off all further
operations, or he would resign all

his offices and publish his
reasons.

The Jewish Agency, by a ma-
jority vote, bowed to Weizmann’s *

ultimatum — before the King
David tragedy. That event provld-

a

ed the suitable pretext for ending

the joint resistance. If Black u
Saturday failed 10 produce an

ai

aHe-rnMive leadership. It did

produce a change of heart, and
tactics. Moderate diplomacy, un-

der the baton of Nahum Gold* B1

mann, took over from the Joint oti

Resistance Movement. Te

i ?
In£ David affair. Many feltremorse about their past rejectionof partition

: had a Jewish stateeen established in 1987, they
evened, the fate °f the jews du7
dlHe.cn,

War mlfh‘ haVe bae"

ihT
h
n^Pnoy therofor“ discardedM‘7rC Pr°*ram™ and

should/
agree t0 Partition,should an acceptable plan beproposed to them. Goldmann was

Washlnrtnn *
a
-
,lyin|: vlsil t0Washington, ih order to inform theAmericans and mobilize their

Goldmann'^ "!W comP*
,omise.Goldman" refused to be merely a

and
bUt demanded

ncgctlate
,Ved aUth ° rlty to

For him. and for others like
weismann and Kaplan, the
provincial autonomy plan, If im-
proved, might well serve as the
necessary interim stage towards
statehood. Ben-Gurion abstained
from the crucial votes in Paris. On
the one hand he realized that the
resistance had brought the Ylshuv
to the brink of the abyss; on the
other, open support for drastic
compromise would lose .him
Suable political support Inside
tho Ylshuv.
On October 4, 1946, on the eve of

the mid-term Congressional elec-
tions, Truman made perhaps his
most decisive public Intervention
on the Palestine Issue. His state-
ment has always been interpreted
(by Bethell, too) as an expression
of support for partition. In fact,
Truman stated quite clearly that
he supported a compromise
between the British (Morrison-
Grndy) and the Jewish Agency
(partition) proposals.
Ben-Gurion concluded that the

danger of Truman's abandoning
their cause had passed, and that
the Zionists could onoe more rely
on him to press a pro-Zionist solu-
tion on Bevln. By this time, Ben-
Gurlon realized that Goldmann’s
and Weizmann's negotiations 1
were loading merely to lm- a

Provincial

At the end of October I84fl Ran
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0"“d“' S5tSnch, and first contacts imm mDj.

3*L
Abba SmtoPS*
acHvlat8 wh0 abluinfdto
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|®rate8 concessions. At the^o^iot Congress In December 1946

, anunholy alliance of Ben-Gurion andSilver ousted Woizmann from the
Pudency of the World Zionist Move-
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Wel1 aa control. The
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burdena imposed byUio Mandate. If the United

tlr r°V
ld hB,p her do thiB and

wnuf?
1* ” n Pa,ealIne also, Shewould accept. Otherwise, shewoUid withdraw and concentrate

f^=?t

lVagIng What 8he could of her

f«
e
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eS Rnd lnterests elsewhere,
in other parts of the Middle East "

oIS® 0F 1M8' toe optionsopen to Bevln seemed quite dear. No

the SSS
8® C°Uld bB ^^oted fromthe aonlst camp, now dominated by

Ben-Gurion-Sliver alliance, ttseifbuoyed up by Truman's statement-

SL?
e^r

5
and‘ 016 A"* ^tes had
provIncial autonomy.

British hinted to the Zionists that
?e P ! "yjsht i«ad to partition, and
to the Arabs that the two provinces
ntight be united InL. * ,1 federal union—
oirineither Zionists nor /\rabs beUeved

Bettteu argues that the Anal anru-
afalnst partition was

Whitehall s beUef that the Soviet
Union would block It at the UN —
London did not foresee (did anyone?)
Gromyko’s volte face of May 3947 .

Thus, despite the chiefs of staffs

?*IfAjS
to

.
hald on to strategic

facilities In Palestine, the British
government was by January 1947

5
r
?
pa
5u ff t0 aband°n the Man-

date. The last "round table" con-
on Palestine, which open-

SttSSlI
Bn

,

t

L
of January was

tittle more than a formality, from
which no one really expected an
Arab-Jewlsh compromise to~ thau?h Bevln was no
-doubt disappointed with the Arab
aide for rejecting his final offer
(an Arab state within five years,
and 98,000 Immigrants for the flrat
two^.

Ih the absence of any agree-
ment, Bevln was determined tohand °vor to the UN. Britain, says
Bethell, “hoped to retain
something, but was prepared to

ONE LAST COMMENT on the

Bethon
S
M
reSe

f/
Ch method8 -- As

Bethell himself gracefully notes
of tbc archival work wasdone by assistants, in London andJerusalem - the latter

presumabiy, also read the books’
n Hebrew. Writing on the basis of

°f °thers haa ^vious
pitfalls of selection and judgment
especially when a st?ange
language Is Involved. This nodoubt accounts for the Imbalance
!" f°jn

e
p
arts- and the author's

.
outsider approach.
Bethell simply attempted too

?™ob ' aad ln bringing out theJewish side, perhaps relied too
heavily on interviews with menwho, however distinguished a role
they play today, were not the cen-
tral figures of yesteryear. Ben-
Gurion and Weizmann hardly
figure in this account.

. ^0
f

.

aut!l01’ h&* also given hisbook the academic paraphernalia
?/

*ootnot®? : y0 t upon examina-
tion, much Important information

vl«ws are not ac-
credited, even when appearing In
quotation marks. The whole pdm
of footnotes is to Indicate the
source of views expressed or facta
given, so to allow the reader to
anscss their validity for himself.
r° use the method selectively
casts doubt on source-notes as a
whole.
Michael j. Coken is senior lec-
turer at Bar-linn University, His
$
00*. Palestine: Retreat from the
Mandate, ions paWiahed by Paul
Blek in 1978.
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'The Choice, " 1976, a prophetio cartoon by Fritz BehrendL

‘FRIDAY.
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WHEN THE RUMP of the Jewish

Agency met la Paris, in August

1««, th* Ytshuv's fortunes were

th^ir {oweat since 1930— many.

nt tfae EsecudVa Interaed

behind barbed, wire at Latrun

<Ben-ajrion was abroad. Sneh

evaded arrest, and Golds Myer-

#or wMH»t picked up); Truman .

was threatenlngto wfthdraw;ond

opinion was replied by we

BEfN JIHAD VESHALOM
mViw nmei P3 by Fritz Behrendt.

Tel Aviv, Slfxiat Ma'ariv-Otpa*.

No price stated.

FRITZ BERRENDT la the only

Gentfle cartoonist whose work 1

often looks as though It originated

.

frt the Israel! press, His views oh

Nazism, the FLO, the oil sheikhs,

the tyranny of the regime In

Russia, the fanaticism of Gaddafi,

ore Identical with those of Iarahll

,
cartoonists,

:

though expressed
;

with a graphic simplicity and
elegance rarely seen here. Being
the work of a neutral observer, his
cartoons do an enormous service
to Israel In hundreds of papers
around the world, but particularly
In West Europe, where they
appear regularly, (n Holland’s Bsf
Parool, Switzerland's Weltiobche,
Sweden's Svensfea Dagblatt, arid
Germany's,. Frankfurter
Allgemeinei as; Wall as leading
paper* In Belgium, 1 Austria, and
Greece. (In Israel. Ma’ariv has
Begun to publish them.)

.

' Behrendt was here, recently tb
'

open a show of his cartoons at the
Jerusalem Theatre. The book
covers a period of over 18 years
(the exhibition Itself was far more
comprehensive and dealt withmany subjects other than the Mid-
dl_e East).
Behrendt Is not a Zionist, but a

humanist. Born in Berlin, broughtup in Holland, where he still lives,
he has seen and suffered from warand tyranny at first hand. His

»° h5
d
.

a Jewl8h bother,
fled to Holland In 1936 (after help.
lng the families of men who had
been flung Into Dachau) and was
joined by his family; but the
Gestapo finally caught up withthem in 1944. Luckily, father and

..son both survived Nazi detention:
but Fritz spent six months In
solitary confinement In East
Berlin in the early 1980s, following
his m-concealed disillusionmentwth a communist-oriented
volunteer work organization. He
S”i?

rBed a Politto*l cartoonist
dedicated to being on the side of
the angels.
Like all. cartoonists, even the

b® of them, Behrendt is capable
of falling Into misleadingsimplici-
ty. His worst cartoon shows an
Israeli and an Arab soldier glar-

at ®«ch other, while their
children play marbles together.
Intended as a contrast of the past
andjpresent (and perhaps hope for
the future) it reads to an Israeli as
aalv

f
unreality and poses an ar-

tlflci&I and untrue distinction
between two generations of
Israelis. It la unfortunate that the
publiehera chose to print this car-
ton oh the cover of an otherwise
excellent book.D

:;
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FURNITURE
Jerusalem's Veteran Shop
for Exclusive Furniture

Reliability — Service — Reasonable

Prices

SOCi dlHCount for new Immigrants, with no

VAT on Kibbutz. Shornrat furniture.

Visit our ongoing 3-stbrey exhibit.

KOHlirrFurniture Ltd.

Jerusalem,Tel. 224064
4 Shlomzion Hamafka St.

H Tours of the

Weizmann Institute of Science and

The Weizmann House, Rehovot

You are cordially invited to visit the world famous Weizmann Institute of
Science and the newly opened Weizmann House — residence of Dr. Ch&lm
Weizmann — First President ofthe State of Israel.

Visitors to tlie Weizmann Institute are Invited to see an exhibition on Dr. WcIe-
menn’o life In the Wlx Library, and a film on the Institute's research activities In
the Wlx Auditorium. The film is shown regularly at 11.00 a.m. and a. 00 p.m, every
day, except Friday, when U Is shown nt 11.00 a.m. only. Special screenings can ho
arranged for groups.
Taura of the Wdzmnnn House are held daily every hall hour from 0.00 to 8.30 p'.m.

and between 8.00 a.m. and noon on Fridays. There 1b b nominal fee for admission to
the Weizmann House.
For tours of the Weizmann House please book in advance by contacting the

Visitor'e Section of Yad Weizmann. Tel: 034-83230. 0B4-B332B.

THE WEIZMANNINSTITUTE AND THE WEIZMANN HOUSE
ARE CLOSED ON THE SABBATH AND ON HOLIDAVS.

GALA FAREWELL CONCERT
under the patronage of tho Mayor of Jerusalem and Mrs. Kollek on the oc-

casion of the choir's forthcoming tour of international choir festivals In

Switzerland and Austria. .

The RubUi Academy Choir ol Jerusalem
conducted by Stanley Sperber

works by Roast, Schubert, Schulz, Brahma, Ben Halm,
Harlap and folk songs

Jerusalem Theatre, Thursday June SB, at 8 p.m.
Tickets available at theatre box office.

Takea break' from your, MRSKIT shopping

at our beautiful - V
.
Garden Cafe . .

Continental.breakfast. Salad luncheon.
Refreshing drinks and desserts

..

12 Harav Kqpk SC( Jerusalem Tel. 223941

jWAGDA
Dahtai Depot'.:

Urgent false leethrejjairk In !4

hour. ',!-

, 2$% tedlicllon fpr pensioners,

a? Rehoy, Balfour, Tel Aviv.'
1

For Vacationers and
Tourists in Netanya

,

;

Bed and Breakfast at
;

r. Hotel Mlzpe-Ytm •

Convenient rates.

Reservation^ TeL Qf»-2S78Pi.

IN 19TB-77, locally-organized con-

ferences in many countries
brought together local and
American soholars to com-
memorate the bicentennial of

American independence. The
results of most of them were
ephemeral*, relatively few left

behind much more than their

programmes. The ambitious con-

ference organized by the Depart-

ment of American Studies at the

Hebrew University of Jerusalem

is a notable exception, and this

handsome and useful volume is a

selective record of its

proceedings. It at once represents

an effort, in the words of its prin-

cipal organizers, Yehoshua Arleli'

and Shlomo Slonim, to promote
“new insights into the American
national experience" and serves

as a kind of festschrift to honour'-

the United States on the 200th an-

niversary of its birth.

Instead of trying to cover the en-

tire range of the American ex-

perience, the conference planners
wisely chose to concentrate on
four major themes, each of

special relevance to analysts
fascinated by the affinities

between the U.S. and Israel: the
changing character of the
American political system; the

place of immigration and ethnici-

ty in the development of
American society; . the
relationship between the U.S. and
the world; and the development of

higher education in the U.S.

The result is a work of
remarkably high quality that
deserves the attention of all

serious students of American af-

fairs. It consists Of a keynote ad-

dress by Shlomo Avinerl, In which
he sounds a primary leitmotif of

the volume by emphasizing the
similarities between the U.S. and
Israel as “pluralistic societies

open to the world"; 12 substantial
papers, half by Americans, half

by Israelis; formal commentaries
on those papers; • and the
proceedings of a final symposium
on “America Pacing the Future."

LIKE THE contributions to most
suoh volumes, the 12 papers that
comprise the core of the book are
of uneven quality. Of the six by
Americans, only one can be
described as breaking new
ground.
In 1 'Disjunction and Diversity in

American Ethnic History," John
Higham, with his customary Im-
aginativeness, offers a bold and
original new framework for the
analysis of that history. He
characterizes the lBth century

ANCIENT EGYPT exerts an ex-
traordinary fascination over the
English-speaking world; in fact,

Anglo-Saxon adulation has long
verged on the hysterical. When
Howard Carter, a self-taught
English archaeologist and an old
Egyptian hand, discovered the
tomb of Tutankhamen In the
.Valley of the Kings in 1922, his find

• Income the running story of the
era, eclipsed only by the Wall
Street crash Seven years later.
Mpre recently, hundreds of

thousands, perhaps millions, of
Britons -and - Americans have
queued' up for whole days to see
the “Treasures, of Tutankhamoh"
exhibition,

. their • imaginations
fired by the art and tidies of the
boy king's tomb;
v The; dramatic story of the find Is'

. well known. But wfyen the
organiser of the Tut show at New

' York's Metropolitan Museum,
then-direotor Thomas Hovlng,

;

:

oegah to do his homework on- the
background ;hej.,cha®oefL .upon a

.

^reaS^e 'ot h^ . own/. It did not
;

belong, to Hhn vetth'et, but to the :

museum. Nevertheless, with the •

Cuio* Reflections on Prodic-

former discusses with

4M I fit? and cogency the reasons

1|1A the extraordinary in-

jp,
e

0

f the U.S. upon tremteta

good introductions to the subject, .Sum" lies in the system Itself.

This is especially true of Oscarj^M specifically tho wide dlf-

Handlln's “The Political Heritage Hon of power among dispersed
of tho Revolutionary Period,"Vm of political authority, the
Sidney Gelber's "Changing Con- relationship between
figurations of Higher Education lhii soolo-polltl cal and tho
a Democratic Society," and Mor-taomlo systems, and an almost
ton Kaplan's analysis of the m-|lnrsal Identification of In-

cent history of American foreign Ulijals with the “Americanway
policy. .jlito" and the institutions,
Adding very little to his recent hes, and norms thought to bo

pathbreaking volume on fftCHodled In that concopt.

-y%vvt

THE AMERICAN EXPERIENCE
IN HISTORICAL PERSPEC-
TIVE. Edited by Shlomo Slonim.

Ramat Aviv, Turtledove
Publishing. 814 pp. IL280.

Jack P. Greene

U.S. as an essentially "disjunctive

society... held together by a
counterthrust of incompatible
allegiances 1

' and an overall unity
fostered by a national Ideology of
freedom and equality, while
“discriminations of race and
culture maintained an intricate

network of boundaries" that
facilitated the oporatloit ot func-
tional patterns of "mutual
avoidance."
The 1890s were a watershed.

Thoreafter, Higham suggests, the
American social order began to
move through three "sharply con-
trasting stages" towards a condi-
tion of “pluralistic Integration"
marked by the achievement of
"an equilibrium between ethnic
pluralism and a common culture
that sustains equal rights far all

individuals."

If the other five American con-
tributions are far less original,
most of them can constitute com-
petent summaries of the -current

a Democratic Society," and Mor-jBKmio systems, and nil almost
ton Kaplan's analysis of the m-tortal identification of In-

cent history of American foreign tidualswUh tha "Americanway
policy. '.Jllto" and the institutions,
Adding very little to his recent hea, and norms thought to bo

pathbreaking volume on Tap todied jn u,at Concopt.
Black Family in Slavery and h (he other Israeli essays.
Freedom, 1750-1025, Herbert

J3.;
iftur a, Qoren sonsltivoly con-

Gutman's “Afro-American B^knlhe dilemma of American
perlonce as Immigrant » n In "striving to survive us a
perlence” is nevertheless exj imunal antitv while uantrincr

,
1750-1025, Herbert u.

;
®ur a, Qoren sonsltivoly con-

s "Afro-American HX- ^the dilemma of American
* as Immigrant Bx^ n In "striving to survive us a

perlence" Is nevertheless ex^ liana! wjut0 aspiring
tromely Ration into the aoololy at
provides a superb delation Nissan Oren offers a crisp
tho central arguments> o intelligent explication of
bulky study. Only Walter Been* mi paradoxes" in contem-
exploration of the throat posed by

y? American foreign policy,
11 bornl P l

’ln
f

1 P 1^t
^"^^%‘be “view ‘of Israel as a

democracy in contemporary y a vg v . w of
public mo strikes false not.. «C,U an ,h.
rails to tie persuasive. PtllMt"! Shlomo Slonim and

BY CONTRAST, cost or ®C‘c;nZr

rd\^"u:mu
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Israeli mo»nluK of
I as fresk. Fa L.jifW'olplaofielf.dotormlnationdescribed as fresb “$^>6 of

notablo are official altitudes
liberation
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careful and Informed analysis PJ

“The Impact of the United States

on World Higher Education^
World War II" and Arell s broaq

ranging and suggestive omsm

"ForecftBtlng the Fate of Wf*

H«Vrom 1770 to 1878; and
arffues that the

jm«U°n and altruism in

S^S..co
.
ntribuUonfl to the

Tomb-robbe
TUTANKHAMON: The Untold
Story by Thomas Hovlng. London,
Haraish Hamilton. 884 pp. £7.00.

Meir Ronnen

same sang-froid he displayed
when he skated away from a
number of appraisal, acquisition
and - salei scandals at the Met,
Hovlng' mined previously un-.
touched files; in the museum's
archives that enabled him to
produoe this book on behalf of one
of his own private companies,
Hovlng Associates, which
reportedly got a $100,000 advance
from his American publishers,
Simon k Schuster. . . !..

•

. .
iWtot official* have since refused

acoPbh.lo these! now famous files
. to, reporters wishing to check
jHdyihg'a. allegations! that Carter
and^ Lord Carnarvon acted as

secret middlemen *w ^*2
ficlale of the day. with.the In

tion of selling them objectM^^

from the tomb;
0 L

ficlale fabricated, storle*
i^

protect Carter and used t

fluence in attempts to

tlan officials to give the^
von estate a share of the

<

^

HOVING began to

show by making h
^ j

thoroughly familiar

ventdry of the tomb, _
1,800 in sift# phomgraphs ia

^t

the MeVa file). jgtSao
disorepanoies in Carter b&o

His search for answers

drawers full, of p
.

• um fln

neglected dra^IJ' iLi
letters, notes khd

by Carter *n& Ws
Carnarvon, aS wa.f1 ,A

the Egyptian Depprtmfjn

;

UoultlM and Met offlrtafc

i^Wquent account is

skullduggery and
interests, politics, and

varinli
ha» «'* ‘he
m°lodrama.

!
rtory get. .

as the narrative
presentation is a
clarity.

BERBBrt. Earl of
ccwlned a licence to
"^Meeting with

,

Wter, a soroe-

J* official himself,

^S.ye.w' Carnarvon
in season after

and after

Ucencew Aw**,
,.-?TOlaht detective

«U« M a

COMMENTARIES at such con-
ferences rarely rise to the levels
of the paper, but virtually every
one included hi this volume
ropnys careful reading. The par-
ticipants obviously took their
assignments seriously, and many
of their comments actually sur-
pass, or olaboratc in interesting
ways, discussions offered by tho
principal papers.
The remarks af Daniel Elazar,

Sclwyn K. Troen, Abba Eban and
Nathan Rotenstreich are par-
ticularly notable in this regard.
Tho same can be said about the
brief contributions to tbe con-
cluding symposium. Indeed,
Shmuel N. Elaenstadt's brief but
penetrating analysis of the uni-
queness af the American ex-
perience in relation to that of
other modern societies is one of
the highlights of the book.

It (a in these bviefer con-
tributions, in fact, especially
those by Arleli, Elazar, and
Elscnstadt, that the Important
sub-theme of “the affinities and
dissimilarities between Israel and

.

the United StAtes" is most
systematically developed.
As ICiscnstadt and Elazar make

clear, the most essential
difference between the two coun-
tries, other than size and its many
concomitants, seems to He In the
fact that the common identity of

the American people has not, in
sharp contrast .to the Israelis,

been based upon ''stressing the
common historian) experience of

primordial groups."
At tho same time, the many im-

portant similarities arc striking.

Both arc now societies, countries

of Immigrants composed of a rich

variety of othnio and cultural

groups, and both are trying hard
to be domocrftclcs built, In Arleli’s

words, upon “a great vision of uni-

versal significance, which In-

fluenced the outlook and self-

awareness of the other.”

WHATEVER may be the future

parallels and divergencies
between the two countries, the

portrait of the U.B. that emerges

from this volume Is one of a highly

complex political society. Like all

human societies, it has compilod a

mixed record, but has nonetheless

made somo notable achievements

In the political and educational

realms. It has managed. If not

always fully and expeditiously, to

Integrate a heterogenous popula-

tion Into a reasonably stable

social order. It has orovon

remarkably resilient Response

to major changes in aocio

hit the royal Jackpot. Carnarvon,

his daughter. Lady Evelyn, and

Carter were first lo enter the

antechamber — without, Hovlng

shows, informing the authorities.

He describe* what they pocketed

before resealing the tomb and

reporting tftalr find. These

"souvenirs'* (most of ihem now

among the Met’s “Important"

Egyptian objects) were of court*,

only trifles compared with the

wealth of art treasures in the

various rooms of the vast tomb,

the only one of JU kind basically

unviolated by millennia of ^ave
robbers who had rifled all the

other tombs In Ihe valley-

Carnarvon never saw We

El Dorado; not long Mfrf <ttie

tag an Insert

gowertuiMiiiiii Wt

>
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economic life, and has yet to
become comfortable, resolute,
and graceful in handling Its un-
wanted responsibilities as a world
power.

WHETHER, given the “Major
trends and attitudes of contem-
porary American society" and
many external realities, it can
continue to do as well in the future
is the question posed by Arleli as a
framework for the concluding
symposium. As Is the habit— and
one of the main social con-
tributions — of scholars, the pa-
nelists responded to this question
by raising a whole series of more
specific ones: whether pluralism
and individualism can have much
scope “in a world whloh becomes
narrower and more susceptible to

the applications of force";
whether the development of large-

scale bureaucracy and the con-
centration of corporate power is

compatible with the long-range
continuation of the Individual
effervescence and perpetual mo-
tion that has contributed so heavi-
ly to the creativity and relative

immunity to social shock of the

U.S.; whether American sooloty

will not disintegrate in the face of

growing atomization expressed by
the erosion of communal and
family ties and the elevation of

consumerism, with its emphasis
upon "instant gratification of

appetites over achievement based
on dlsolpllne and hard work,"
over citizenship as the basis for

“civic self-definition"; whether,

current urban malaise and
irresponsible corporate power aan
be controlled by existing in-

stitutions. These are questions the

answers to whloh will determine
whether the U.B. can continue to

be “the least vulnerable of all

Western nations."

BUT WE can hope , that

Arleli 1$ right when he o'oncludes

the volume with an expression of

faith "that
.

America! [still]

possesses sufficient vitality to In-

corporate... innovative trends..,

while yet maintaining the con-

tinuity of Us traditions" and that

in the future, aaholara of the

calibre of the contributors to this

volume will continue to be engag-

ed by the successes, as well as the

failures, of the American ex-

perience.

Jack P. Greene is Professor of

American History at Johns

Hopkins University and a Visiting

FulbripM scholar at the Hebrew

University.

man, after prolonged battles with

both Egyptian and Met officials

(and hostile journalists who had

long resented Carnarvon's selling

exclusive press rights to The

Times of London).

CARTER'S WAR with Egypt's of-

ficialdom also ended the age of

freebooting In archaeology: it

awakened other countries to the

need to pass laws giving them full

ownership of all historic finds

(though grave-robbing still con-

tinues, In Israel too).

And author Hovlng? Ha retired

from 1 the Met before more scan-

dals emerged and set himself,up

os a museum consultant. He is

currently retard by the_ Israel

Museum to furnish.An exhibition a

year in which all aosts wopld be

coveredbydonore ; «?d*o Provide

coplftot

' tn thUh

?" Beth
rrsr, Hatefutsoth
Museum of the Jewish Diaspora

Vlalllnghours: Sun. Mon. Thar.
Tue. Wed.
FH. Sal.

10 a.m.- IQ p.m.
8 p.m.-u p.m.

cloned

Children under 6 yean old not admitted.

*
Organised- toura must be pre-arranged (Tel, 09-424181)

„ *
Temporary Exhibitions Gallery
*'Image Before My Eyes”
u photographic display of Jewish life In Poland (1H4-1B3B)

In conjiuicUon with the exhibition:
AalliJo-show. by the well-know photographer Roman Vishniak, "The Life
That Disappeared" (Jewish life in Poland 1983-1B3BI will be shown
dully In the Auditorium.
Hours of present atl on will be posted dally In the main lobby. The allde-shovr la

' narrated In English.

A Special Exhibition

uJews In Egypt— Spring 79”

Photographs by Micha Bar-Am.
Ifcth Hatefutsoth la located on the Tel Aviv University Campus rgalc 21
rtchuv Klausnor, Ramat Aviv.

-

tliiera: 13, 24, 20, 27, 40, *74. 70. 072.

Bar-Ilan University

HEBREW ULPAN FOUR WEEKS

JULY 17 — AUGUST 16

For New Immigrants, Residents, and Tourists

** Advanced language techniques
** Intensive teaching, four hours dally
** Morning classes Monday to Friday

Classes for BEGINNERS
INTERMEDIATES AND ADVANCED .

costs 09,100
Information sod registration:

>(

Academic Secretary
Bar-Ilan University
Summer.Programme

Tel. — 71850® •

STEINER music supply 2 25066

Vf 18 HUBERMAN ST. TEL AVIV ISRAEL TEL. 225054

o ATTENTION PIANO TEACHERS
Newly published music books

l

1. Music and Me by Noa Blass, H43B
Original approach to music and drama education.

2. Guide to Plano Literature by Yona Rosenthal, IL12S
An essential handbook for every piano teacher.

3. Musioat Journey. A musical game for children, age 7-12.
• We wlU malt These books «uiywhere in Israel.

NEVE YEKU&HALAYIM
. ^

College for Women D’Artwrt Halirlt

• JUDAISM, LAW & LORE
An Introduction to the Jewish Heritage

The programme of 8 weeks duration and running consecutively

throughout the year, has no prerequisite other than an open
enquiring mind.

SpringSession i
' Mth Aprtl-rtth June

Summer Session i TOn July-WOt August wr**eteiP.O,B. 16M0

Tel! (08) 4*4**7/41*700 Jerusalem
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Cre«t u,

P
rou *°'i<i

Ss&iW&*_ .V

U.S.A.
36-day coaat-to-coast tour
organised by British Arms

among the biggest of their kind
in the world at unbeatable prices

Only $2200!

mm
M »

I,

CYPRUS
i>i A dream vacation
1M ln *“« verdant Trodos mountains
mv-I Including car

IQO, - J
at Prioe8 within everyone’s reach

L ® days — (H nights) Departure: July 17

^©3 , Only f«45

RHODES
Vr\iW ’Make sure to book in time
.

.

| \
(

| ;

lor one of the most beautiful

vacation spots

!J
8 days — (7 nights) Departures: July 10, 31

UH T;i i],Only $335

'-2^71 i?

i

i KENYA

L *?•' T' r v

Safari In ‘Kenya's
* wild hunting grounds« days at full board Including visits and

. recreation

BrachurwuanH^upon^equertf °T
Only $14401 /

* available, select European tours
’

.
;

•

.

" gauged by: British

Mediterranean Cruises Ltd.^fv
11 K <‘ h"v Trurnpeltlor, Tel Aviv, Tel. oITOH. r.MH •»

THE INSHORE SQUADRON by
Alexander Kent. New York, Put-
nam's. 2fi8 pp. $8.85. London,
Hutchinson. £4.60.

David Brauner

VICE ADMIRAL — later Lord —
Horatio Nelson considered the
battle of Copenhagen his hardest
won victory. Thereafter, not a day
passed that he did not think of
Copenhagen, an obsession that I
can well understand, considering
his loss. Nevertheless. It Is record-
ed In Southey’s Life of Nelson
that the Danes' courage “excited
Nelson's warmest admiration.”
And who commanded the ad-

vance squadron that assured
! Nelson's victory by preventing the
Danish war-galleys from coming
up The Sound to relieve their
beleaguered capital? Why, 'twas
inone less than Richard Bolitho,
1 the hero of The Inshore Squadron,
Alexander Kent’s twelfth novel of
Britain's naval exploits during the
Napoleonic Wars.
Naval historian Kent dexterous-

ly threads Vice-Admiral Bolitho's
Inshore squadron into the centre of
the battle. From start to finish his
yarn runs on like a severed
halyard through the blocks, but
the hemp is worn. The same old
Btorms, floggings, and primitive
medicine down In the caverns of
the Orlop deck make life aboard
ship just a bit too wearisome.
Like the Holy Roman Empire,

of which It has been said that it
was neither holy, nor Roman, nor
an empire, historical novels all

too often lack historicity and
novelty.

' nQ

NELSON’S attack on Copen-hagen was occasioned by a distinct
threat of a new and powerful force
sweeping down from the Icy
Baltic. Denmark had allied
herself with Sweden and Russia toreform (in both senses of the
word) the paradoxically called
League of Armed Neutrality. TheT

f®-
r

* especially, sympathised
with old Boney and the Frogs.
The battle plan did call for a

detachment, not a squadron, to
hold off the Russians, and not the
Danes. But Bolitho was now a vice-
admiral, and a detachment would
have been too small a unit for his
command.
Indeed, the Baltic was history’s

last scene of galley warfare. In
the early 1800s the Danes still had
galleys in their navy. They,
however, resembled the oared
fighting ships of the Mediterra-
nean far more than the Viking
long ships their ancestors rowed.
In a highly unlikely scene, Kent

brings the Danish galleys out of
mothballs and hurls them against

Bolitho’s shlps-of-the-llne, but
with little effect.

Bolitho, like Hornblower before
him, shares many of Nelson's
touches. He has an admiral's dis-
taste for diplomacy. He attacks
the French frigate Ajax In Danish
waters and, in so doing, brings
down the furies of the Admiralty
on his cocked hat. But as Nelson
put It, "A fleet of British men-of-
war are the best negotiations in

Europe.”

General mayhem
Benny Morris

IN NOAH GORDON'S The
Jerusalem Diamond (Random
House, 804 pp., $9.96), an enor-
moua diamond, a remnant of the
Second Temple's treasures, is up
for grabs and Harry Hopeman
(note the morality-play name), aNew York precious stones
merchant from 47th Street, is
Wired by the Israeli security ser-
vices to make the btiy. A rep for
the Vatican is also In the arena,
with various Arab groups showing

'

violent Interest because the flaw-
ed stone is an Islamic holy relic,

i

The shoot-out with which the
book ends is its only action
episode, a severe shortcoming ln a
book that purports to be a thriller.
And the neQ-Hollywood ending,
wherein both hero a^d heroine
survive but sever' their lusty
relationship because ?'lt wouldn't

:
work or last,” definitely offends

|

my romantic soul. In fact, Tamar
Strauss ends Up marrying an im-
potent Shin Bet heavy who
became director-general of
Israel's Ministry; of the Interior.
I m trying .to think of the man's
name.,; • '

•
1

..

an -hUto,richly.b'ased
book contains, an aw-

rur iot: of lnabcurficies,
' The

Tabernacle,
,whatever it was, was;

;b®ads .^'nine hundred years
PJfo1

;
6 '

'-Nebuchadnezzar's pillage
of Jerusalem in 6W BCE. Jews did

W* put.,of Germany”
suit but

^ fcitldter.

%% avId ;i.£r o jn

Nobuohadnozzar. Israel has no

m "Highway Ministry” and never“ had one. And so, unfortunately,
on.

THERE IS MUCH more aotlon in

Autumn Heroes by Oliver Jacks
(St. Martin’s Press, 266 pp.,
38.96) , which deals with a team of

mercenaries led by a handful of

veteran British commandos from
WWH. They set out to rescue the

hostage, Princess Anne, from the

clutches of a Somali
Revolutionary Front gang in the

wilds of Somalia.
The plot is slow In getting off the

ground, as the pensioners and

their young protdgds are

mustered, jetted off to Nairobi, .

and trucked out to the Horn of

Africa. But once there, there Is

plenty of shooting, bombing and

general mayhem. Torture, fairly

vividly described, la apparently

de rigueur ln current action fiOr

tlon, with sex, a somewhat more
natural pastime In my day, taking

second place.

BUT THE best of the lot is.

Lawrence Sanders’s The Sixth

Command (Putnam. 860 PP-< :

IL260) . Although a bit long, it's as

enthralling as hia initial

The First
.

Deadly 8iii. T.h«

characters are fairly Well put

together and interesting —
JJJ

e

hard-living, cynical gumshoe} the

mad scientist and his sexy wife?

the swiftly declining population oi

the guarded nursing home j
prOOK-

.
qd cops and coh-mdn,

, / '
•-

i I was a bit sorry abbirt tne

denouement; I wouldn’t nnno
.

.someone, mad or otherwise, com-

: ipg up with a solutioni to apW* r.

..
potion for immortality> • \ ’. I,- *. * 1

.

Manual of Labour
hahistadrut itmiwan (The

fllsladrut) by Dov Bcn-Mclr.

Jerusalem, Carta, 841 pp. No

Mark Segal

A FEW YEARS ago I did some
research into Israel's labour
movement for a foreign publisher

and discovered that while there

was a variety of books that dealt

with the different aspects of

Histadrut activities, there wasn't
one that examined the overall

vork of our unique General
Federation of Labour.
This gap has now been ad-

- mlrably filled by Tel Aviv Labour
A Council secretary Dov Ben-Melr.
A He has produced a first-class

handbook on the subject, a guide
to the Histadrut’s history and
complex structure that Is sure to

become a standard reference
vork on the federation.

With this book, Bcn-Mcir is well
on the way to becoming one of the
leading authorities on Ideology in
the labour movement. In on earlier
publication, Crista in Israel Socie-

ty [Carla, 1973), ho predicted the
Labour Party's fall, nut only as n

• result of its Internal disruption
snd leadership disarray, but

]
because of its desertion by the

:i middle-class it had created,

j
He concludes his detailed

-:l analysis of Histadrut agencies
-I
snd operations with a series of

{ to*? warnings about the need to
i Reilly the movement's short-
comings, plus an item 1 zed

-1 Programme of reforms. Here he Is

j within the Mapal tradition of
.

|

translating; Ideology Into concrete

.j
wganlaatlonal terms.

' “8n-Mo!r describes how or-
^ary members have become es-
(ranged from tho Ulstiidriil
Jfcauae of its over-centralized
toreaucraoy, and stresses the

;•
ur

^
ent heed for change. He pln-

' S,
B in the

Mention's trade union atrue

-

• ®8, with tho shift In influence
from the centralized union

a!! u

a *8 an<* toward8 elected
1 Committees. Unless dueWon Is paid to tho Ideological

gojivation of these cadres, Ben-
JW. PMdlcU, there will bo a
•WS"weakening of the links bind

2 various levels of the

fpSj
deration to the general

^
ttework. The removal of any

l|Mlout.from local frameworks.

Mali? lal>our councils, he

mSil, undermined the
dcr^ccr’atlc processes

’ further to rank-
alienation. In short, ho

.
tor ateat BP

off-air
8t®ater decentralization
union power.

tlV^ Points of weakness are

kwe^
ar ' claBJI differences

the
c
?mP°*t*nt segments of

“ 8UCh a# white
co,,ar workers and

kibbutalm and poorer
icSSBS!

11i«w«. He Issues an
|pfc^.yj%*tadrut wishes not

^pSCcd 10a confederation of
Jlj^.it must work very

^W2»2i.
c^a,l^e preserit

SJSIJSK® 80 haany people in
^tttbik h a shanie tTbe a

Proposes modernizing

s?
1

vA?9tkarJ> ‘ ftotuai
conditions,

ig^ln^denUUy,
:
raise

' ry staff

etrain-

nemo of those challenges ln his
preface, in which he praises Ben-
Moir'n contribution to our under-
standing of the federation's problems
and background. Moshel, un-
derstandably. skirts the fact that
one-third of the Histndrut's
membership voted for the Likud

;

in June 1977, thereby breaking
away from the path pursued bo far
by Labour. Therein lies the threat I

to Lnbnur hegemony, and Ben-
Mclr does not muffle his warning,
seeing It as a kind of Sword of
Damocles poised over his party.
For. should the NRP attain full

membership in tho Histadrut and
run at the next Histadrut elec-

tions, Labour might find its rule in
peril.

Time and again Ben-Melr warns
i

that neglect of reforms will only
drive more voters Into a party
that basically seeks to destroy the
Histadrut as we know it. Thus
Bcn-Mctr wants the Histadrut
economic sector to slop behaving
like n capitalist ooncern, often
giving bad service to consumers,
lest the members stop wondering
“What do we get out of all this?"
and start asking "What do we
need it for?" He proposes that

Histadrut members get a hefty

discount on all products sold,

manufactured and distributed by
any Hlstndrut firm or agency. He
also inveighs against the non-,

involvement of Histadrut com-
panies In communal activities and
welfare ngencles in

neighbourhoods around their fac-

tories.

Irrespective of Likud efforts to

nutl'innllzo Kupat Hoiim, so os to

weaken Histadrut influence, Ben-

Melr holds that the federation

should Nome time ago have looked

Into tlici overlapping and duplica-

tion of its ramified welfare ser-

vice agencies, and urgos his

colleagues to do more for tho old

ami tho disabled.

The author describes tho

historical background against

which Zionism and Socialism

developed here, culminating In

the special Zionist-Socialist

response to the Jewish problem of

the day. We are given an insight

into how the uniquely all-

embracing character of the

Histadrut developed, encom-

passing trade unions, economic

corporations, ramified weltare

agencies and most of our ad-

vanced farming economy.
Ben-Melr has provided a aer-

vice to the reader by including

capsule biographies of the found-

ing personalities of the labour

movement, bringing to llfenameB

that today adorn streets and

neighbourhoods throughout the

land. What one notices Is that a

disproportionate number of the

founding fathers/mothers came

from Uie same region or town.

Thus Ukraine produced Ber

Borocbov. Yitzhak Ben-Zvl.

flhmuel Dayan,; Ayraham
Hartzfeld. Mordcchal Namir,

Meir Rothberg, Avraham
Shlonsky. and Beba Idelson^and

one city — Bobruisk, in White

Russia — 'was the birthplace of

KaheT Katznelsbn-Shazar, Ben
Katznelson, Yitzhak Tabenkin

and Kadlsh Lu*. This perhaps

helps to explain the closed nature

Of the 1 early leadership l*\e

labour movement and the mtenei-

ty bf Uie ehimo*iU«. a*
Jj®.

M
the dfepth of the comradeship-

One criticism :
AjUJOpgh

.

Ben-

MelirW; compile* a detailed
u. included

the
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Arthur Goldreich:

Back to square one
Gil Goldline

ARTHUR GOLDREICH'8 delicately

spun abstractions (oils on paper) em-
body all the predictable trappings one
would expect from an artist whose
creative energies have continually

been channeled Into architecture! and
Industrial design. Using the square as
a module, Ooldreleh "plays'

1 with Us
endless pictorial variations and
graphic possibilities. This primary
shape is -occasionally joined by a cir-

cle.

The square takes the form of

negative and positive fields or Is

treated as a aon tour, a thin lino (edge
of the square) and llluslonlstio cubes.
Goldreich has the talent to assemble

contrasting elements and organise
them into balanood designs as If they
wero set and reshuffled like a floor

plan, highlighted In this or that corner
with a dash of pale colour and struc-

tured by Intuitively drawn charcoal
lines.

It Is extremely difficult to be ar-

tistically unique. To be Inventive on
the backs of others, however, is com-
monplace. Ooldreleh belongs to that
group of painters that has harnessed
all the Influences of abstract ex-
pressionism, post-painterly abstrac-
tion and minimalism and produced a
style that Is eclectic and regulated by
unwritten rules.

Almost formalised, this stylo's In-

gredients' (ire always the same:
angutarlsed polygons cradled In
layofs of uncontrolled, yet mannered
brush and graphite strokes, overwork-
ed glazes and trlchly encrustations.
There is a strong resemblance to

K3bub Hoffmann, Johns and Rothko,
on top of Albers, Stella and de Btael.

To give credence to life forces the ar*
tint will throw In a schematic,
naturalistic or symbolic Image
somewhore in the jumble of the in-

terlocking shapes.
Goldrqioh 'a paintings are closer to

drawing than tD colour rendering. Hue
Arid tone do not control spaalal Illu-

sion, nor do they sustain any pictorial
tension for emotional standards linked
to atmosphere and mood are aspects
of art that are not of major impor-
tance to this artist.

'•Underneath it all one sees an ease of

action in Ooldreioh's art, ei facile hand
permeating the surface as a knowing

cunning and eye divorces itself from
intellect and passion and seeks to
achieve a "finished look"; any pain
that might have been felt in aohlevlng

that look has been hidden. (Deleon
Richter Galleries, Slmtat Masai
Arleh, Old Jaffa).

VICTORIAN PARADISE
FOR A 19th century prlntmaker like

THOMAS MILTON, steeped In Blake,
neo-classicism and sitting on the
fringe of the Pre-Raphaelite style, the I

task of illustrating great grandfather'
John Milton's epic "Paradise Lost",
must have been an irresistible
challenge. A show of 2S engravings
(from the Max Nordau collection) are
marvellous 19th century samples In
which Thomas describes the idyllic

being oorrupted and teased by the
sntanlc and heavenly beings.
Milton's unabashedly glorified,

realistic rendering is outstanding. His
treatment of foliage, cloud formations
and architectural details is superb.
The quality of the printing and the cut-
ting technique Is excellent. (The port-
folio was printed in Parle, 18M>.
But the most rewarding aspect of

this exhibit is Milton's pure Victorian
attitude and the guidelines he main-
tains. He Imbues his illustrations with
a moralistic shyness that borders on
artistic prosyletlzlng. The demure
gestures of the female figures (and
sometimes, the male ones) are ln-
toxioatlng; and "sexless," to the total

embarrassment of .all eonoorned.
("The Collection," 28 Hey B'lyar, Tel
Aviv).

j

MUCH ADO
FROM the platonic ideology of the

1

39th century one is thrust into a
gallery filled with abrasive urban
street noises clroa 1879. A recorded
sound track supports MICHAEL
TOMBR’s Installation entitled
"Defect," In which ho has assembled
the rust and splinter of a builder's
scaffold surrounding a core of a walk-
through plexiglass and aluminium
maze. Tomer has gone to great
lengths to propose a thesis In words
(Interchanging "p'gam" — defect —
with "plgulm" — soaffolda) and Im-
ages whose humanistic core oodld be
stated

, appreciated and even acted up-
on, .with a lot less theatre. (Mabat
Gallery, 31 Gordon, Tel Aviv)',. .

Arthur Ooldreich: oil on paper
(Delson Richter, Old Jaffa).

Abstract

space
Ephraim Harris

OHHLA TAL shows drawings and
prints. Six photographs of sparse
vegetation on sand dunes preface the
show as the basis for her creativity, a
connection noticeable mainly in 10 and

Her work consists of serried lines
or signs and, still more typically, the
recurrent black post placed above
rows of "hooks," most successful in 20
where the latter diminish as they rise
to the post. The strong point of Tal's
abstraction depends on wpatlallsm and
symmetry, altered now and than by
the post. ("Graphics 8" Gallery,
Haifa).

TIFTAH BRAKIN does pencil
drawings inspired by landscape, and
in the case of 22, by barbed wire. His
most characteristic work consists of
layers or panels, brought to life- by
shading. For example, two very good
Items, 19 In live concave panels, light-
ly crossed by a landscape silhouette,
and ib in two convex panels marked
by a few coloured lines. Variety Is
supplied in different ways and often

Meir Ronnen

WHERE do you go when you' are
already a) the top? Professor Dan
Hbffner, outgoing Director of the
Beanie!National Aoademy of Arts and
Design, Is going back to 'painting.'
Accepting, ah ’early - pension at 08,
flqffner is ending nearly 40 years in
the profession of artteaching here and

'

; ,
i'ryears as head of Besalel, which ho

; -look over when it wok still officially

:

graded as a vocational high school. -

‘ H}s departure marks the end of ah
era. LelpsIg-bOrn Hoffner came here

.In’ 1930 when he 1 was.only JO, but his
teachers and masters at Besalel were
all refugees from Germany and he has
‘remained a\ bookish European, as

. much if not more at home with Dutch,
English and German professors, than
Mth the young sabras on hid staff. He
will bs succeeded by the Unit S*bra tp

. Mad Bozo) el, Ran Shehort,. a choice
.w.hich pleases him mightily.- Hbffner
(aught- ShehorJ at a Ter Aviv high,
school, Where Shehort later 'succeeded
him as art teacher. Shehorl later
succeeded Hoffner as head of the Art
Teachers Training College at Rarest'

,P®«- . . . %
Ever since thp days of founder ports

,

;
Behilz, .the''-Besalel had aspired to-be

-.both Van girts, and crafts school..

.
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Pablo Picasso: Dove on a grey
background, lithograph, 1947
(Israel Museum).

onnnnAnnnnnn
/innnnnflnnnnn
Ohela Tal: drawing (Graphics a,

Gallery, Haifa).
\

quite attractively, e.g. two etratlfled
coulisses joined by "wires" suspended
across the blank centre, rows of slats
separated by trompe-roeil shading;
and the addition of alouds, mountains
and woods, Brakln'a soft pencil linee
are frequently of a diffident delicacy
as if experimental preparation for
future work', perhaps In another
medium. (Abba Khouflhy Community
Centre, Haifa) . Till June 28.

DAN HOFFNER BOWS OUT
Hoffner's dream was to moke It Into a were the departments which con-
university too, tn the broadest sense of trfbuted most to making a beginning
the word. Inspired fay Bauhaus Ideals ‘ at Improving the quality of life here,
(partly through Bauhaus graduate Ironically, the Environmental Design
iMordeoai A rdon, the main Influence bf stream of the Design department Is
hla early career) Hoffner hoped to the only part of the Aoademy still

a^eate an academy that would turn out denied. academlo recognition, though
"Bliaribethan" men and women, its achievements are formidable, and
designers, silversmiths and painters -

tt is now held to meet all re-
Who ware also educated and cultured qulremeuta. Disgusted by what they
humanists | an academy (n whlqh consider, to be foqt-dragglng on the
graduate students' from all Part of the Council of Higher Learn-
.departments would Work together on jogs examining committee, the En-

: joint projects. Hla dim was to .en- .' vironmental Design students went on
courage students not just, io make “trike this.week andbtagad a protest
'handsome objects; but to pursue dri march through the city, In a last ditch
avowed ideal of improving the quality attempt to forestall being graduated
of life in this country. wlthadlpiomainateadota degree. >

Hoffner was thus one of the few Strikes and a bad (and often mlain-
directors of Besalel • since 8 chat's to formed) press mured -tip last few'
have a complete Weltanschauung* : yeara of .itoffner'a tenure; while .the
ainglehandedly. he began rounding up dep&rtihents of Ceramics, Jewellery,
support to htt the achool' Up’by Its Graphla/Deilgw and Environmental
bootstraps. He recruited committees and.' friduftriai- Design went frbm'
to examine whether the BChool could.' strength .-to. strength, fisiiatisfaction

1

bo classed as an institution of higher reared its.' hed’d- In the Fine Arts •

learning. Ha lobbied tor a view Senate department, "slgnlfioftnUy at A time
with exports froin abroad, a new-, when traditional fttuol pointing was -

Chairman and members of the.Beard taking a back seat/ >
.

r

of- Governors ;and for new
;

r StudentaVahateacherd' viawaJand 1

;

departments and new people to head Interepta^e^e'fragmentW; and there 1

them. The revitalising ofthe- Graphic '{•wjbtf.(UWUateih'botli dwhpsyHoffoer l:

Desigh department, and establishment
,

^ad:^MViouflly. adopted pie enUghteh;
'

'

pf the Departmant 6f ; Environment - pd policy, of ;
lettihg :sac

j depiBmVht 1

avid Industrial Design were amotignla ^ef runhiaofrp «h|p vrtdie he himself ;

greatest
. achievements — and they -got.oji with j^blepty o^^der polJcy

f

>L:;

t>AN HOFFNER
But as.Jthe oriels in the Fine Aria
Department deepened, Hoffner came
under attack from both teachers and
studentswho felt he was out of contact
with them. A 'small group baited him
in the moat vicious manner, but hla
Carefully kept "cool"' and hie wry
sense of humour merely infuriated hla
tormentors..

-

1

8

*°tydon waato appoint yet
flomnuHteer made up of both'
ana foreigners, to examine

;the pUUaUon in the Wne Arts depart-
whlle he Himself stood aside arid

fet tbenv makAi

tfae!r own reobtamen-.
dattorts to the Senate, 8' •

• In end, a' few phhnges frera

One for

the birds

I
Meir Ronnen

BIRDS IN ART is the title of a new and

rather modest show In the foyer of the

Israel Museum's Ruth Rodman Youth
Wing, but there arc relatively few ex-

amploa of how the bird Inspired an-

cient artists and potters; and only a
few contemporary ones. Stars of the

show are a wide variety of stuffed

birds. Star of the few artists is

Picasso, represented with a few

marvellous lithographs of his peace

and other doves. There are also some

famous Braque designs and a few not

vory representative carvings by Cbna-

i

tant. Moreh and Cislk are represented

with two charming etchings, and there

i

are also some 18th and 10th century

prints. The show is rounded out with

some extraordinarily beautiful colour

photographs of Israeli waterfowl by

Gall Rubin, who was killed by

terrorlets whilo out with her camera

near the Country Club two years ago,

The exhibition, sponsored by the

Jerusalem Municipality and the

Naturo Protection Society, would have

looked a groat deal more impressive If

its layout had been turned over to one

of the Museum’s profeesional

designers. Children deserve better.

Howevor thoy will be compensated by

a aeries of lectures and films on birds

through this month and next. Tne

publla Is Invited.

affected, a new department head ap-

pointed and most of the bitter teacher

and student opposition was fired or

dropped out. But Hoffner's own do®1
*

slon to leave was no doubt coloured by

his bitter experiences of the last tew

years.

Nevertheless, it is as clear W
Hoffner as it Is to moat peop«

JJ
Bozalel that rotation Is not wuy

desirable but necessary. A number

department heads who have devotee

large chunks of their lives to building

up the Academy will Boon have to taw

the wrench of moving on

them however, seem U)*® 1? t°

perlenoe any professional dlxflomu

in the future).

Hoffner pays tribute not only to

them, but to the men who di&

for him behind the scenes - above> ».

the self-effacing W1H
former head of the fltedelljk Mil*®

.

in Amsterdam, hnd former adviser i

the Israel Museum. Sandberg

tributlon to both the Museum anaw
Academy la Immeasurable,

(
Hoffner. , ..«irtsd

... Hoffner's dream ot • •

academy may only come to frmtion

the Academy can be boused on
“J

campus (It la at prosent Joo*^dgg
different looatlons.in three

sections Of JerusAlemf-J^
Academy's Senate jSSiW-

,
collective eye on. certain ^ H

, A
•; University buildings

move there might, also
aoul^

•Academy's ourdciUumr
ifu, univerv

mean closer cooperation^wtng ^
sity departments and

award 'of parallel degrees. ¥ •••. r_
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There aretwo ways
to’fconguer”theworld:\bu fight it

oryou buy it...

.with aVisacreditcardIHTVIUI U W J.OC
All you have to do is show your Visa card
and make your purchases. The same way it’s

done all over the world. When you go abroad,
make sure you have your Visa card. It’s the
ideal way to ensure you against having your
money stolen, or losing it. A Visa credit card
enables you to buy and pay in the most
convenient way. It makes it possible for you
to change plans and never find yourself
penniless and stranded. A Visa credit card
allows you to withdraw up to $ 150 in cash
daily, at 70,000 banks throughout the world.

® Jeumicard
bank Teumi to Israel hm irio hmir'i oin‘i

Now available:

3~month~Visa~card foronly$10,

Visa-Theworld’snumberlcreditraivfi
2.8 million businesshouses in 120 countries accentV74 million people all over the world carry aVisa c^d c
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